
elcome to Beauty 
Industry Report’s 

2021 Cosmoprof North 
America Preview, the 
only comprehensive 
report of what you can 
expect to find on the 

show floor in Las Vegas. If you’re attending 
the show, use our preview to help you 
discover new brands and products to fit your 
product mix. If you won’t be there, you now 
have insights into what you missed, with 
more in our follow-up report next issue.  

What are you looking for at CPNA? Let 
me know what you find, and we might 
feature your take in our follow-up report.  

On another note, we share interesting 
market developments in the finance section 
this month. Salon franchises—hair, waxing, 
men’s and nails—are growing rapidly to meet 
consumer demand. Are you doing business 
with them? Plus, investment funds are 
seeking beauty companies. Do you have what 
they’re looking for? Read on and find out. 

Regards, 

by Jayne Morehouse 
CEO, Beauty Industry Report
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A tough decision—or   
is it so tough? 
 
By Chad Selvidge 

s the owner or manager of a professional 
beauty brand, you have a tough decision to 

make—or is it so tough? You must ask 
yourself, “Am I going to embrace the rapid 
growth of my professional brand on digital 
platforms like Amazon and Walmart.com, or 
do I stay status-quo and do business the way 
we always have?” 

For many, the past two years have been 
about embracing professional beauty 
products distribution directly through digital 
platforms. For others, it is a difficult 
proposition, as they are concerned it will 
“tarnish” their brand image or perhaps anger 
their other distribution channel partners. But 
the reality is, their brands are already being 
sold on these powerful platforms—perhaps 
not by them, but by others—and with little 
benefit flowing to the brand. 

The benefit of brands selling directly on 
ecosystems such as Amazon or Walmart.com 
is well documented. The most obvious areas 
are increased sales, margins and profits. But 
that is only part of the story. Another huge 
benefit is control over your own branding, 
product presentation and pricing. All these 
elements combined drive a better customer 
experience. Studies reflect that as much as 
60% of all online retail shopping starts on 
Amazon. Therefore, making sure your brand’s 
presentation is “platform ready” is a key 
component to success online.   

What about the other channels of 
professional beauty products; won’t they be 
hurt by the activities online? When 
professional beauty brands get it right on 
these platforms, not only do they increase 
their sales online, but they also drive 
increased sales offline. We have seen brands 
with online success; for example, earning one 
of the top spots on Amazon’s top 10 category 
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Regis Corp (NYSE:RGS) is outsourcing 
product distribution as part of an asset-
light, fully franchised model to Beauty 
Systems Group and SalonCentric Inc. 

“Our new distributors will deliver 
competitive pricing, promotional benefits, 
best-in-class educational assets and ongoing 
support to our franchisees to help their 
businesses grow. This is an exciting change 
for all Regis brands and franchisees, as we 
enter a new chapter for merchandising and 
adjust our infrastructure to conform to an 
asset-light, fully franchised business model,” 
says Felipe Athayde, Regis CEO. 

Together, the distributors bring online 
ordering portals, more than 1,800 store 
locations and increased distribution points 
across the United States and Canada for 
faster access to products. Regis’ private label 
brands, designline, Blossom Pure Haircare 
and a new men’s line, Prototype, will be 
distributed exclusively by the partners to 
Regis franchisees. 

“Beauty Systems Group is excited to 
partner with Regis and their franchisees as 
one of their primary distributors. The Regis 
salon network fits well with our geographic 
reach across North America, and we look 
forward to serving their franchisees and 
strengthening our relationship,” adds Mark 
Spinks, president of Beauty Systems Group. 

Bertrand Fontaine, president of 
SalonCentric, says, “SalonCentric is delighted 
to welcome Regis to the SalonCentric family. 
Our knowledgeable and passionate teams 
will provide Regis franchisees with industry-
leading educational and digital support, as 
well as guidance in growing their salon 
businesses. We look forward to offering 
innovative solutions, product knowledge and 
quality customer care to our new partner.” 

Visit www.regiscorp.com, 
www.sallybeautyholdings.com and 
www.saloncentric.com. 

Allure Store—a new experiential retail 
store by Allure magazine—has opened its 
doors at 191 Lafayette Street in New York 
City. The store offers an editorial-led 
selection of beauty products and is designed 
to embody the future of retail by seamlessly 
integrating Allure’s trusted voice into a 360-
degree shopping experience. It sells a 
curated selection of more than 280 makeup, 
haircare and skincare products from more 
than 150 brands, which have been hand-
picked by the brand’s beauty experts and 
have been featured in Allure.  

“As consumers begin to return to in-store 
shopping, innovation is critical for brands to 
cut through the noise. Allure Store is 
reimagining retail with an entirely new 
approach to beauty, combining its trusted 
editorial voice and unparalleled expertise to 
create a first of its kind, 360-degree 
immersive shopping experience. The store 
illustrates how much we can flex our 
powerful brands by extending Allure’s iconic 
IP into a physical retail space,” says Markus 
Grindel, managing director, global brand 
licensing, Condé Nast.    

Allure Store, designed with an immersive, 
content-driven format, reflects Allure’s 
content themes, including the iconic Best of 
Beauty Awards, with seasonal product 
changes. The store also implements a range 
of tech features for an efficient shopping 
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list lead to increased requests from beauty 
distributors around the world to carry their 
products. Many find that brands being direct 
on Amazon and/or Walmart.com is a positive 
factor when considering whether to bring on 
a new brand. Not only are distributors looking 
at best-selling lists, but buyers who work in 
merchandising departments from diverse 
channels, such as mass, grocery, pharmacy and 
specialty retail, look to see what’s hot.  

Without a doubt, digital eco-systems such 
as Amazon and Walmart.com will continue to 
impact the professional beauty distribution 
channel. While that sounds ominous to some, 
it doesn’t have to be. When brands combine 
beauty industry experience with a keen 
understanding of how these platforms 
function, they drive not only their success but 
their distribution partners’ success. We don’t 
see this as a zero-sum game between digital 
and non-digital, but it is for brands that are 

competing to earn 
market share. Amazon 
and Walmart.com are 
powerful tools for 
brands to use within 
their overall go-to- 
market strategy. Beauty 
brands that understand 
how to play the game 

will be the ones that win going forward. 
______________________________ 
Chad Selvidge is the president of BeBOLD and the 

former chief merchandising officer and senior vice 
president for Sally Beauty Holdings. He has over 13 
years of experience in the beauty industry and 20+ 
years of omnichannel merchandising and marketing 
experience. Reach him at chad@bebolddigital.com or 
940-902-7408. Visit www.bebolddigital.com. 
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experience, such as augmented reality 
capabilities that enable customers to try 
products virtually, and QR codes that drive 
customers to multimedia content where they 
can discover everything they need to know 
about a product. Additionally, smart mirrors 
let users become creators by using the 
product samples to create looks, which the 
mirror then captures. Featured brands and 
Allure's editorial team will regularly host in-
store events, tutorials and masterclasses.  

The store will serve as a physical 
extension of the Allure brand, inviting 
shoppers and the beauty community at large 
to join its audience of over 25 million 
readers. Allure Store is open between 11 a.m. 
and 7 p.m. every day. Visit www.allure.shop. 

 
Target Corporation (NYSE: TGT) and Ulta 
Beauty (NASDAQ: ULTA) began rolling out 
their Ulta Beauty at Target in more than 
100 Target stores nationwide and online 
with more than 50 specially curated 
prestige brands this month. The companies 
are planning for these experiential shop-in-
shops to reach a total of 800 Target stores 
across the country in the coming years. The 
Ulta Beauty at Target assortment of prestige 
brands includes, but is not limited to, 
Anastasia Beverly Hills, Ariana Grande, 
bareMinerals, Bumble and bumble, 
Clinique, Drybar, IT Cosmetics, Jack Black, 
Juvia's Place, MAC Cosmetics, Madison 
Reed, Morphe, PATTERN, Philosophy, 
Smashbox, St. Tropez, Sunday Riley, Tarte, 
The Ordinary, Too Faced, TULA Skincare, 
Ulta Beauty Collection and Urban Decay, 
among others. The full list of brands, 
including some that are exclusive to Ulta 
Beauty, can be found on 
www.target.com/abullseyeview. 

The Ulta Beauty at Target locations will 
be found in Target stores across the country, 
complementing Ulta Beauty's existing store 
footprint and making prestige beauty more 
accessible. The list of more than 100 
locations at launch can be found at 
Ulta.com/Target. Bringing the experience 
further to life, Ulta Beauty-trained team 
members will provide guests with industry-

leading beauty expertise to guide product 
discovery and selection. Each shop-in-shop 
will be placed prominently near the existing 
Target beauty section and will feature 
specialized displays, discovery zones and on-
trend, seasonally relevant offerings. 

The immersive experience will also live on 
Target.com and in the Target app. Guests 
who shop Ulta Beauty at Target will benefit 
from rewards from both Target Circle and 
Ultamate Rewards. Those shopping online 
will enjoy free shipping for qualifying orders 
and Target's same-day fulfillment services, 
Drive Up, Order Pickup and same-day 
delivery with Shipt at participating store 
locations. Visit www.ulta.com and 
www.target.com/abullseyeview. 

 
JCPenney recently unveiled its plans for 
JCPenney Beauty, an inclusive in-store and 
online experience that reflects customers’ 
beauty wants and needs, no matter their 
age, gender, race, skin tone, hair type, 
beauty regime or budget. JCPenney Beauty 
will offer a mix of mass, masstige and 
prestige products at a one-stop-shop that 
celebrates customers’ unique, authentic 
beauty. Debuting in select retail locations 
and on jcp.com in October of 2021, JCPenney 
Beauty promises brands that champion 
products that inspire and associates who will 

welcome, guide and support in a space that 
puts customers at ease. 

To bring true beauty inclusivity to its 
diverse range of customers, JCPenney is 
creating a shop-in-shop experience in 
partnership with Thirteen Lune and other 
notable and inclusive beauty brands. Thirteen 
Lune is a beauty and wellness e-commerce 
platform designed to inspire the discovery of 
beauty brands created by Black and Brown 
founders that resonate with people of all 
backgrounds.  

Through this beauty partnership and 
others, JCPenney Beauty offers a collection 
of brands and products that cross categories 
and price points. Offering everything from 
makeup, skincare and fragrance to hair 
products and styling tools, JCPenney Beauty’s 
selection will help customers look and feel 
their best and will be complemented by the 
JCPenney Salon. 

The new beauty space will include an 
open-concept floor plan, crisp, clean paint 
and natural wood tone accents. 
Knowledgeable sales associates, specially 
trained to service all skin tones and hair 
textures, will guide customers on their 
beauty journey, with product 
recommendations and tips and tricks. 
JCPenney Beauty will have an equally 
engaging online shopping experience. 

News cont. on page  4
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The International SPA Association has 
released the full findings of the 2021 ISPA 
U.S. Spa Industry Study, marking the 22nd 
anniversary of this research initiative. The 
PricewaterhouseCoopers-commissioned 
study surveyed more than 2,000 U.S. spa 
professionals. 

The 2021 study captured the impact that 
the COVID-19 pandemic had on the U.S. Spa 
Industry in 2020, including its effect on 
revenues and spa visits, both of which fell by 
more than 35%. The total number of U.S. spa 
employees fell by just over 20%. The total 
number of spa locations, however, fell by 
only about 4%, while revenue per spa visit 
fell just two dollars to $97.50.  

In addition to revealing the pandemic’s 
economic impact, the study’s findings 
highlight the many ways spas adapted as they 
worked to reopen and resume safely serving 
guests, including through the development of 
new spa menus (42%), outdoor or curbside 
treatments (40%) or “touchless” treatments 
(21%). The study’s findings also indicate that 
despite the economic hardships endured by 
many spas in 2020, the average price-per-spa 
service actually increased by 2%, indicating 
that demand for spa services remains strong. 

WellBiz Brands, Inc., a franchise portfolio 
company managing four distinct beauty 
and wellness brands—Drybar, Amazing 
Lash Studio,  Elements Massage  and Fitness 
Together—has acquired the LunchboxWax 
brand.  As part of the transaction, WellBiz 
Brands becomes the franchisor 
for  49  LunchboxWax salons.  

“At WellBiz Brands, we are focused on 
bringing the most-loved beauty brands 
together with the goal of creating 
extraordinary experiences for our guests. The 
LunchboxWax brand fits this mission 
perfectly as an inclusive brand with an ethos 
focused on the guest experience,” says 
WellBiz Brands’ CEO Jeremy Morgan.  

Founded in 2010, as a culture-first 
business by Debi Lane in Boise, Idaho, 
LunchboxWax was named one of 
Entrepreneur Magazine's Top 500 Franchises 
in 2020. Debi will remain on with the WellBiz 
team as a strategic adviser. To learn more 
about LunchboxWax franchise opportunities, 
visit www.lunchboxfranchise.com. For info 
regarding WellBiz Brands franchise 
opportunities, visit www.wellbizbrands.com. 

Macy's, Inc. (NYSE: M) has named Maly 
Bernstein as CEO of Bluemercury, effective 
September 13, 2021. In this role, Maly will 
oversee the growth and strategy of all 
aspects of the Bluemercury brand, from its 
digital platform to stores. She will report to 
Tony Spring, chairman and CEO of 
Bloomingdale’s, and will be based out of 
Bluemercury’s Bethesda, MD, headquarters. 

“Maly has deep expertise in beauty, and 
we are confident that she is the right person 
to continue Bluemercury’s growth in the 
specialty space,” says Tony. “Her ability to 
create connections with consumers through 
breakthrough platforms that integrate 
product, service and experience make her a 
great fit to lead this special and growing 
brand. Maly is a champion for diversity in 
leadership, people development and data-
based insight, and she will leverage the 
values of the brand to build community and 
experiences in its neighborhood locations.” 

Maly was most recently vice president of 

e-Commerce at CVS Health. Prior to that, she 
was vice president of beauty/personal care 

with a multi-
billion-dollar 
portfolio that 
included 
cosmetics, 
skincare, haircare 
and personal care. 
There, she led a 
team of category 
managers, beauty 
experience and 
service program 

managers, beauty 
consultants and licensed cosmetologists. 
Prior to CVS, she worked in the retail and 
consumer practice at McKinsey & Co. 

Maly succeeds Bluemercury co-founder 
Marla Beck, who recently transitioned from 
the CEO role to pursue other opportunities. 
Since joining Macy's, Inc. in 2015, Marla grew 
the number of Bluemercury stores from 60 
to more than 180, including locations within 
Macy’s stores. She also launched the Blue 
Rewards loyalty program, which now has 
nearly 75% penetration, expanded m-61, the 
clean clinical skincare brand she created, and 
launched conscious-beauty brand 
Lune+Aster. Visit www.macysinc.com. 

 
Prestige Salon Products is proceeding with 
its long-term growth strategy by announcing 

two new 
positions. 

Joy Greene 
Leefook will 
move into a new 
role as sales and 
marketing project 
manager.  Joy’s 
expertise draws 
from her 
experiences as a 
master 
cosmetologist and 
Davines educator, 

combined with her time developing business 
as Prestige Salon Products’ regional sales 
manager.    

News cont. from page 3
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Prestige welcomes back Gerry Taylor as 
its new regional sales manager for the 

Georgia market. 
Gerry has 
worked  with 
manufacturers 
over the past 
seven years as a 
brand manager, 
master trainer and 
sustainable 
business coach.   

To learn more, 
contact Eric West, 

founder, at 
eric@prestigesalonproducts.com. Visit 
prestigesalonproducts.com. 
 
Kristen “Kiki’ Turner is the new director of 
marketing for Cosway Beauty Brands, the 
manufacturer overseeing ColorProof Color 

Care Authority, 
NEUMA Beauty 
and Number 4 
High Performance 
Hair Care. An 
original member of 
the ColorProof 
team, Kiki returns to 
the Cosway family 
with over 14 years 
of industry 
experience. Her 
sales-minded 

marketing approach and ability to cultivate 
brand awareness make her a tremendous 
asset to Cosway’s growing team. 

“This is an exciting time for Cosway 
Beauty Brands where we have seen brand 
strength and momentum. It’s granted us an 
opportunity for growth in a pivotal and 
important time for our business,” says Rick 
Kornbluth, president/CEO at Cosway Beauty 
Brands. “I am delighted Kiki has joined 
Cosway. Her expertise in professional hair- 
care and vast knowledge of marketing make 
her ideally suited to accelerate our business.” 

Previously, Kiki served as the director of 
product marketing for John Paul Mitchell 
Systems and director of marketing for 

COLOR.ME by KEVIN.MURPHY. At Cosway, 
she will be responsible for new product 
concepts, development and strategy, market 
research and forecast rationale. Visit 
http://www.coswayco.com/computer.php. 
 
Judith Haubrich-Hansen has been named 
color sales director for Keratin Complex. 
Judith has over 30 years of international 
experience as a colorist, lead stylist and 
educator and has been an educator for 
Keratin Complex for the past 13 years. Most 
recently, she was a lead stylist at D’Dami 
Salon & Spa in Lagrange Park, IL.  

“The Keratin 
Complex color 
line improves the 
overall integrity of 
the hair and 
leaves hair in a 
stronger, healthier 
condition after 
coloring. Adding 
the Keratin 
Complex Color 
line transformed 

my salon revenue, 
and I look forward to sharing my experiences 
with stylists and salon owners across the 
country,” says Judith. 

In addition, Zoe Hyams has been 
promoted to senior vice president of 

marketing and 
public relations at 
Keratin Complex. 
Zoe previously 
served as vice 
president 
marketing and 
public relations 
and has been with 
Keratin Complex 
for over nine 
years. She has 

held a number of 
key positions within the marketing division, 
both in creative and brand management.  

Zoe has been instrumental in 
spearheading new product introductions, 
including Product Innovation Award-Winner 

Keratin Obsessed, and most recently 
working with the KC leadership team on the 
nationwide rollout of customizable keratin 
treatments and aftercare with SalonCentric. 
Visit www.keratincomplex.com.  
 
Gearing up for strategic growth amid a 
booming wellness industry, Massage 
Heights has appointed Scott Schubiger as 
chief development officer. In his new role, 
Scott will oversee all aspects related to 
franchise development, making him a key 
player in the company's plans for substantial 
and sustainable growth.  

Scott has nearly 20 years of experience in 
the franchise industry. Most recently, he 
served as the vice president, franchise 

development and 
real estate, at 
LunchBox Wax. 
Throughout his 
executive career, 
he has held 
leadership 
positions with 
ZGrowth Partners, 
Lift Brands (Snap 
Fitness), Rita's Ice 
Franchise 

Company, 
Hewlett-Packard, Realogy Corporation, Cisco 
Systems and Maritz.  

In addition, with 30 years of franchise 
experience between them, Donald 
McConnell and Jim Graham have joined the 
Massage Heights leadership team. Donald 
will serve as the new director of field 
support while Jim has been named franchise 
business consultant and senior data analyst. 
These new hires will allow Massage Heights 
to continue to expand and better serve both 
its current and future franchisees.  

In addition to the team expansions, 
Massage Heights board member David 
Humphrey has been named second vice 
chairman of the International Franchise 
Association, the world’s largest membership 
organization for franchisors, franchisees and 
franchise suppliers. Visit 
massageheightsfranchise.com.   

News cont. on page 36
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MANA Products details Prestige Haircare Consumer
ANA Products has released 
their second study: MANA 

Beauty Industry Report: 
Current Prestige Haircare 
Consumer, in partnership with 
Crosswalk, a consumer insights 
laboratory. The report examines 
how consumers browse, shop, 
compare and ultimately purchase 
haircare products. 

 
Key takeaways 
The study found: 

• The beauty industry is 
incredibly resilient and will 
bounce back from the COVID-19 
turmoil far better than other industries, 
although there will be major changes 
throughout smaller aspects of the industry. 

• As the world opens up, there will be a 
great surge of current prestige haircare 
consumers visiting salons to receive 
treatments they are tired of doing at home or 
simply cannot achieve 
at home. 

• Sustainable 
beauty, clean 
ingredients and a 
general desire for 
simplistic beauty 
routines are expected 
to continue into the 
post-COVID world. 

• There will be an 
uptick of consumers 
rallying around small 
beauty businesses and 
purchasing from them, 
as they struggle to 
recover from closures. 

• Consumers placed value on at-home 
self care and improvised DIY beauty 
activities, as they were unable to visit salons 
like they routinely did pre-COVID. They 
sought ways to get the same results at home, 
which has created an uptick in consumers 
purchasing products they normally would not 
have in order to achieve similar results. 

How they shop 
Prestige haircare consumers are 
overwhelmingly interested in maintaining their 
outer appearance, which is a common thread 
that spurs most of their purchase decisions. 

• They are product-centric versus brand- 
centric. 

• They are intentional shoppers. They 
need to test the product before purchasing.  

• They re-purchase the majority of their 
products bi-monthly or bi-annually. 

• They want to see 10+ brands 
represented throughout the available product 
assortment with 7 to 10 product families and 
10 to 20 product options within the families. 

• They need their online experience to 

be as detailed as possible if 
they are unable to browse in 
store. That means including 
descriptions of size, smell, 
product consistency, etc. 

• When shopping in store, 
they need to see best-selling 
products at eye level, along 
with visual displays that show 
user-generated content 
featuring other consumers. 

 
Where they shop 
The current prestige haircare 
consumer’s preference for 
retailers that have Buy Online 

Pick Up In Store options grew substantially 
during the pandemic. 

• Consumers require the option to shop 
online, in store or through a hybrid of the 
two, specifically with BOPIS options. As 
consumers have grown accustomed to its 
convenience, BOPIS is guaranteed to remain a 

purchasing factor for 
consumers post 
pandemic. 

• 53% prefer to 
shop in store and 
47% prefer to shop 
online. 

• They purchase 
brands that are sold 
across various high-
end, multi-brand 
retailers. They shop 
at beauty-centric 
retailers and place a 
notable emphasis on 
high-end, multi-brand 

departments stores, which are in or near 
malls. 

 
Who influences them? 
Current prestige haircare consumers’ 
haircare wallet share is primarily attributed 
to shampoo and conditioner, followed by 
hair masks. They purchase dry shampoo, hair 
serums and hairspray at lower rates. 

M
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• Consumers spend a 
quarter of their time on 
social media. That is 
where they catch up with 
friends and family and 
immerse themselves in 
entertainment/ 
informative videos 
surrounding their interests. 
They use Facebook to 
connect with friends and 
family rather than to 
interact with brands. (Less 
than 10% of consumers 
use Facebook to engage 
with brands.) 

• Consumers 
primarily use Instagram, followed closely by 
Facebook and YouTube. 

• Consumers use TikTok at an 
insignificant rate. That finding might be 
attributed to the average age of survey 
participants as older millennials or gen Xers. 

• Less than 50% of consumers click ads 
on media sites as a form of brand 
discovery. They are minimally engaged with 
liking posts/commenting on brand pages. 

• UGC, influencers and friends/family 
play the most impactful role in how they 
discover brands and products. 

• They are propelled to purchase by 
influencer association and product reviews, 
emphasizing the importance of external 
opinions and association. Product-only images 
and product claims/highlights were seen to 
drive purchase. That is followed by 
infographics and informative videos. 

 
Values, features, benefits compel purchase 
Consumers need to see claims surrounding 
shine and smoothing hair, followed by anti-
frizz and damage repair.. 

• Consumers value natural oils in their 
products, along with hydrolyzed proteins. 
They also value other natural ingredients such 
as shea butter and aloe vera. 

• They value brands that implement 
sustainability practices such as clean 
ingredients and eco-friendly packaging. 

• They need to see products that have 
the brand name as the main focal point, 
followed by the product name and functions. 

• Consumers prefer products in squeeze 
bottles, aerosol cans, spray bottles and 
pumps. They are also drawn to products that 
are recyclable, reusable or eco-friendly. 

• They need products in several sizes.  
 

Consumer purchasing behavior 
These consumers purchase from a variety of 
haircare brands, followed by makeup brands 
and skincare brands, which is reflective of the 
product categories they prioritize throughout 
their browsing and spending habits. 

• They purchase through multi-brand 
retailers.  

• They favor brands that 
offer products in simplistic 
and clean packaging and/or 
packaging with pops of color, 
whether it be the brand’s 
signature colors (Moroccanoil) 
or colors assigned to specific 
product families. 
 

Product considerations 
Before consumers purchase a 
haircare product, they take 
three factors into consideration 
—ingredients, specific functions 
and packaging. 

• Consumers consider 
whether the product is vegan 

and contains clean and/or natural 
ingredients. They value haircare products 
that are silicone- and sulfate-free. 

• For specific functions, consumers 
prefer products that cater to their specific 
hair type and aid in long-term solutions to 
help repair damage and hydrate hair. 

• They additionally seek products that 
provide instantaneous results, such as 
removing dirt and oil, enhancing volume and 
controlling frizz. They regularly purchase 
products that are safe for color-treated hair. 

 
Methodology: Study participants included 
240,000 current prestige haircare consumers 
who are older millennials and Gen Xers (late 
30s/early 40s), college educated, work in 
professional occupations and earn an average 
of $75,000+ per year. They are primarily 
married; 50% are parents. They reside in major 
metropolitan Designated Market Areas. 

MANA is a partner for development and 
manufacturing of prestige beauty products. 
They are experts in the beauty space and 
utilize the accumulated knowledge from 
multiple consumer insights technologies to 
help strategize all product development 
efforts. This article is only a brief synopsis of 
the study.  

For more information on the full consumer 
report, contact Derek Wanner, senior vice 
president of sales, marketing and product 
development, at 
derek.wanner@manaproducts.com. Visit 
www.manaproducts.com.
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Russos up the ante for tool technology, innovation, design
he name Russo is synonymous with tools 
in the professional beauty business. Most 

of Beauty Industry Report’s readers know 
Ken Russo, who ran a major professional 
global tool company for 30-plus years, leading 
to deep expertise in the category. Several 
years ago, he left corporate life for the 
entrepreneurial dream 
and teamed up with 
his son Austin to form 
the StyleCraft 
company.  

Once word got out, 
Valter Sartori of 
Gamma Piu Italy flew 
to Florida to meet 
with Ken and Austin. 
With the mutual 
respect Ken and Valter 
had for one another, it 
did not take them long 
to form GammaPiu 
N.A. Together, they 
launched a luxury 
professional hair 
appliance brand, 
Gamma + Italia, which 
markets the Gamma+ line of tools, also under 
the StyleCraft corporate umbrella. This new 
company manufactures in both Italy and Asia.  

What was an aggressive start-up a couple 
of years ago today is rivaling billion-dollar 
companies in technology, innovation and 
design for the blow-dryer, styling iron, 
trimmer, clipper and shaver categories. Beauty 
Industry Report was delighted to interview 
Austin to learn where they go from here. 
BIR: Welcome, Austin. The beauty industry 
loves family companies. What’s your story? 

Austin Russo: My father and I worked 
together for nearly a decade at one of the 
largest appliance companies in the world. In 
2017, we decided it was time to move on and 
start our own brand (StyleCraft), which 
became our own brands with the partnership 
of GammaPiu Italy and Gamma+.  
BIR: What are some of your major 
accomplishments that you’d like to share? 

AR: There are so many! First, we launched a 
comprehensive barber/men’s tool line with 
numerous new technologies that the industry 
has never seen before. Almost all of our tools 
sell out before they even arrive in our 
warehouse. As a result, we have quadrupled 
our business in the past 12 months. Other 

highlights: 
• Opened and 

successfully launched 
90% of our targeted 
accounts. 

• Built a strong social 
media following with 
engagement that 
outpaces many of the 
industry’s biggest brands. 

• Developed and 
launched the Xcell dryer 
with brushless motor 
technology. 

• Purchased our own 
newer, bigger facility. 

• We are emulating 
some of the hottest 
fashion brands such as 
Supreme, Nike and Off-

White with style and culture by releasing new 
products at a fast  pace. And not just new 
colors, but new designs, molds and 
technologies.  
BIR: What is the difference 
between StyleCraft and 
Gamma+?  

AR: Gamma+ is more classic 
and stoic with colors like gold, 
rose gold and chrome; it 
features Italian-made hair 
dryers. The brand identity is 
eco-conscious with our solar-
powered facility, biodegradable 
packaging (when possible) and 
low-energy consumption eco-
friendly tools. 

StyleCraft is more fashion 
forward with playful colors. It 
is rooted in creativity and 
supports the arts and arts 

education to help facilitate the growth of 
creative professionals like barbers and stylists. 

The biggest point-of-difference is our 
technology, innovation and product 
development. We have so many ideas that 
have never been executed before. It can be 
something as small as a new blade or stretch 
bracket, or as big as a new battery or motor 
technology. We also offer long margins for 
distributors and complete price integrity on 
Amazon and across the board. 

For our distributors, we offer the 
opportunity to partner with a brand that will 
provide them everything they need to be 
successful, including some of the quickest 
sell-outs (sell-through) in the industry. There is 
nothing like receiving several pallets of our 
newest launch, our X-Ergo clipper, for 
example, and selling out within a week. 
BIR: What are some of the hot new 
launches you have planned? 

AR: In Gamma+, our X Series X-Ergo 
Clipper (MSRP $219.95), X-Evo Trimmer (MSRP 
$149.95) and Xcell Dryer (MSRP $329.95). The 
clipper and trimmer have some of the most 
powerful magnetic motors (cordless or 
corded) available, with customization of 
appearance and performance of each tool. 
The Xcell dryer is not only one of the lightest 
weight dryers in the world, but is also one of 
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The Gamma+ X Series is a collection featuring breakthrough 
technologies and futuristic designs.



the quietest with the most 
air pressure, while still 
being extremely energy 
efficient. 

In StyleCraft, next 
month, we are launching 
our Mythic Clipper (MSRP 
$219.95). This is a full-metal 
body clipper with the 
same unprecedented 
motor tech as its 
Gamma+X-Ergo 
counterpart but with a 
heavy-duty, unbreakable 
body to match, which has 
never been done with a 
magnetic cordless machine. 
We also have our Heat 
Stroke Wireless Hot Brush 
(MSRP $79.95), which does an incredible job 
shaping, straightening and managing hair and 
beards. It also works as a power bank to 
charge clippers and trimmers, which feature 
USB-C and micro USB technology. 
BIR: How do you work with influencers?  

AR: We have partnered with world-
renowned social media influencers and 
barber/stylist educators, including 
@PhilipWolff, @TaylorCutz and 
@VictorinoStylo, in addition to over 200 
other influencers and team members. The 
amazing passion and following they have for 
the brand have snowballed into hundreds of 
pieces of organic content using our tools. We 
cannot show enough appreciation to our 
Gamma Gang and SC Squad.. They are the 
artists and creative geniuses who make us 
look good and, in turn, we will always listen 
to their feedback to give them the best, most 
innovative tools possible.  
BIR: Who are your current rep groups and 
what are their territories? 

AR: We work with the best rep groups in 
the industry, who are largely responsible for 
our meteoric rise and success. Our network 
includes Gerry Udell Inc. (Northeast), GM & 
Associates LLC, (West Coast), Klibaner Sales 
Agency (Southeast), Latitude South Sales 
(international), Coleman Harrison (Midwest) 
and Jay Stone Sales Associates, Inc. 
(Southwest). 
BIR: Are you seeking distributors? 

AR: We are seeking strategic distributors. 
We often defer to our reps to recommend 
the best partners. As we consider ourselves 
leaders in digital marketing, it is important 
that our partners can both capitalize on our 
expertise and leverage our assets.  

We also look for like-minded distributors 
who adhere to MAP pricing, are customer-
centric (this is part of our culture) and build 
the brand the same way we support them. 
BIR: How do you support your distributors? 

AR: We have created a huge database of 
digital assets—movies, images, how-tos, meet 
the products, product reviews and more—for 
them. We customize marketing collateral, 
offer lucrative deals and promotions, and 
have a customer experience team that bends 
over backwards for them. We stand behind 
our products 1,000%. We have the dream 
team of reps working with them. Our 
influencers are some of the most talented in 
the world. We support their shows and 
magazines. We send weekly, beautifully 
curated email blasts and provide them with 
Photoshop files so they can repurpose the 
emails . 
BIR: Please share some of your 
sustainability initiatives.  

AR: Gamma+ Italia hairdryers and styling 
tools are all hand-crafted in the Lombardy 
region of Italy. The company is renowned for 
its high-performance, eco-friendly products 
and clean, low-energy consumption. All of 

our appliances are built in a solar-paneled 
facility to reduce carbon emissions by over 
1,000 kilos a day (saving a forest every year).  
BIR: What is the best thing about working 
with your dad? 

AR: That he is also my best friend. We 
work incredibly well together. We very rarely 
argue. If we do, it is with the utmost respect 
for one another. My father ran a very large 
business only a few short years ago. A lot has 
changed since then. He stays open-minded 
and rolls with the flow (most of the time). 
But, some things never change, and he repeats 
these mantras often: 1. Quality, quality, quality. 
2. Innovation, innovation, innovation. 3. It is 
always easier to get a new customer than to 
get a previous customer back.  
BIR: Any final thoughts? 

AR: Our goal is to build Gamma+ and 
StyleCraft into the top salon/barber tool 
companies in North America. Our industry 
thrives on innovation—We plan to introduce 
progressive technologies, uncompromising 
quality and the best in Italian design. We will 
continue to support salons with exciting new 
styling and retailing options to captivate 
clients and drive business success. 

For more information, reach the customer 
experience team at info@gammaplusna.com 
or Austin Russo, co-founder, GammPiu N.A. / 
StyleCraft, LLC, at austin@stylecraftus.com. 
Visit www.gammaplusna.com and 
www.stylecraftus.com. 

left: The Gamma+ Absolute Hitter Trimmer and Absolute Alpha Clipper with micro USB charging stations.  
right: The new StyleCraft Mythic Clipper has a heavy-duty, full-metal unbreakable body. 
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From runway to real life, Tricoci creates style
ricoci is a trusted 
brand with over 40 

years of excellence in 
the professional 
beauty industry. 
Mario Tricoci has 
long been an award-
winning hairdresser, 
who with his wife, 
Cheryl, built a salon 
and day spa dynasty 
in the greater 
Chicagoland area. 
They traveled the 
world to discover the 
spa services that 
would delight their 
guests. They have 
achieved invaluable 
name recognition 
earned from decades 
of hard work and 
creativity that money 
can’t buy. 

Mario and Cheryl 
sold their beauty 
brand to a venture capital investment fund 
more than two decades ago. Then in 2018, 
they bought the business back, with a 
commitment to top-level services and inspiring 
confidence to all who visit. Building on their 
legacy of trust and excellence, Tricoci has 
created a stylist-perfected product line for 
hairdressers and their clients. The brand is 
seeking distribution partners to expand around 
the world. Beauty Industry Report recently 
sat down with Mario Tricoci, founder, and 
Chris Santiago, CEO, to learn more. 
BIR: Welcome, Mario and Chris. Please share 
a bit of background with our audience. 

Mario Tricoci: Since 1977, the name Tricoci 
has been a leader in the personal care space. 
Since then, we have transformed our brand 
from a salon and spa to an innovative, best-in-
class products and services company for style, 
wellness and beauty. Tricoci Collection 
products use clean science and Italian 
botanicals to deliver salon-and-spa-level 

performance at home to create today’s 
innovative styles while leaving the hair feeling 
amazingly healthy, regardless of their hair type 
or texture. Our differentiated services include 
haircut and styling, contemporary color, 
results-oriented skincare and wellness spa 
services provided at 13 Chicagoland locations. 

In addition, we have cultivated a dedicated 
and loyal customer base fueled by the heritage 
of the brand, an inclusive environment and the 
passion of a strong team. Whether you’re at 
one of our locations, at home or visiting us at 
www.tricoci.com, our goal is to help our guests 
look and feel their best. 
BIR: Tell me about The Tricoci Collection.  

CS: This coveted new collection of haircare 
products culminates Mario’s experience as a 
trailblazer and trendsetter in the beauty 
industry. The inspiration stems back to Mario’s 
childhood in Italy and the Ginestra wildflowers 
that blossomed all around him on the Italian 
hillsides. That distinct, captivating scent would 

stay with him 
across the years, 
ultimately 
becoming the 
signature 
fragrance of his 
entire collection. 

Products in the 
collection include 
Everyday 
Shampoo and 
Conditioner, 
Hydrating 
Shampoo and 
Conditioner, 
Smoothing 
Shampoo and 
Conditioner, Dry 
Shampoo, 
Intense Repair 
Mask, Clarifying 
Shampoo, 3P1 
Styling Cream, 
Perfect Blowout, 
Transforming 

Mist, Curl Renew, 
Thickening Texture Cream, Ultimate 
Sculpting Hair Spray, Finishing Paste, Hemp-
Infused Treatment and our newest addition, 
Root Amplifier. Retail price points range from 
$21.00 to $34.00. 

MT: We can never improve on what nature 
gives us, but we CAN put it to its best use. 
That’s why the Tricoci Collection offers 
products with cutting-edge, versatile formulas 
that impart a sensory-rich experience both in 
the salon and at home. 

Tricoci products also embrace today’s 
standards of beauty. We wanted a collection 
that we could proudly hold as inclusive, 
empowered, ethical, principled and accessible. 
In fact, the collection features products for all 
genders, ages and hair types. Our cruelty-free 
formulations are salon perfected and never 
tested on animals. They reflect our sustainable, 
responsible and eco-friendly business 
practices. They’re made in the USA with the 
best ingredients from around the world. 

T

From runway to real life, Tricoci products create style.



BIR: What makes the ideal distribution 
partner for Tricoci? 

CS: We’re looking for distributors who 
know how to take a world-renowned, well-
established brand to the prestige markets in 
their territories. Tricoci is excited to partner 
with like-minded salons and spas who are 
education-focused, innovative, trusted, 
passionate about the industry and who 
provide best-in-class products and services.  
BIR: How will you support your distribution 
and salon partners? 

CS: Tricoci provides them with multi-
faceted product training and education, 
including access to our brand book, digital 
assets for social media and web sites, 
photography and POS materials.  
BIR: With more than 70% of hairdressers 
independent, how will you support them? 

CS: Tricoci understands our partners’ 
entrepreneurial spirit and the drive of the 
larger beauty community. We will provide our 
partners with the extensive education and 
resources they need to succeed in our rapidly 
changing marketplace. 
BIR: What are your plans for the rest of 2021 
and into 2022? 

MT: Tricoci’s current pipeline of new 
products includes color-depositing shampoos, 
root touch-up sprays, scalp health products 
and enhanced styling products. We are also 
focused on innovations in technology to 
support our business initiatives.  

CS: Tricoci will continue to 
leverage our salon 
professionals’ extensive 
expertise in color and style to 
develop products that 
cleanse, treat and style hair. 
We are eager to expand the 
distribution of our products. 
BIR: Where do you see the 
future of our rapidly 
changing industry going? 

MT: The industry will 
continue to place importance 
on the wellness of the 
individual and the planet. 
Tricoci will be at the forefront 
of innovation with emphasis on results, 
sustainability, and hair, scalp and body 
wellness. Another focus is on individuality. 
Both our products and services will continue 
to be curated, customized and focused on the 
individual—delivered with Tricoci expertise. 
BIR: What is your favorite part of the 
beauty business? 

MT: Inspiring confidence. When our guests 
feel better after their services or using our 
products, we’ve done our job! 
BIR: What is pro beauty’s biggest challenge? 

MT: It is important for the industry to 
support the training and education of new 
artists and technicians entering the field.    

CS: In such a dynamic and exciting industry, 
there are more opportunities than challenges.  

It is important for those of us in the 
professional beauty industry to continue to be 
innovative in a sustainable manner while 
providing products and services that benefit 
health and wellness.  
BIR: Any final thoughts? 

MT: The consumer’s beauty journey starts 
and ends with the professional, highly trained 
hairdresser. From the salon service to the 
professional products in her home, we are 
guiding the consumer’s choices every step of 
the way. 

Tricoci will be exhibiting at Cosmoprof 
North America in Booth DBS30. For more 
information, contact Chris Santiago, CEO, at 
847-202-4037 or csantiago@tricoci.com. Visit 
www.tricoci.com.

The haircare collection packaging features textured surfaces that complement 
the formulations inside. For example, hydrating products feature water droplets 

and smoothing products have a soft, suede touch.

The Tricoci Collection includes products for all hair textures.
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War Paint for Men takes men’s makeup mainstream
K-based War Paint for Men is the 
leading men’s makeup brand in the 

world, producing tinted moisturizers, 
concealers, beard and brow gels and 
more, all tailored to the male market.  

Danny Gray founded the company 
to offer men more personal care 
choices to help improve their 
confidence. Danny, who has lived with 
body dysmorphic disorder since he 
was a teenager, is a passionate 
supporter of men's mental health—
not only does he include education 
on the topic in everything he does, 
but the company also sponsors a 
men’s suicide prevention hotline, with 
more initiatives to come. 

War Paint for Men products are 
now sold in more than 80 countries, 
including the United States and 
Canada, where the brand is ramping 
up its sales and marketing initiatives for launch. 
Beauty Industry Report recently checked in 
with Danny to learn more about how he’s 
changing minds and helping men, one loyal fan 
at a time. 
BIR: Welcome, Danny. Please share your 
story with our audience. 

Danny Gray: Thank you for having me. My 
story is a personal one, starting back when I 
was at school. I had issues with the way I 
looked and this led to me developing body 
dysmorphia. I then started getting spots in my 
teenage years and other kids bullied me. When 
I was 15, my sister showed me how to use her 
concealer to cover my spots. My whole world 
changed and I felt more confident—but I 
wanted a product that was made for me.  

I started talking about developing makeup 
made specifically for men. My goal eventually 
became my reality. In just a few short years, we 
have accomplished so much to be proud of, 
and we’re the only men’s brand out there 
making such a big impact. My aim with War 
Paint is to give men more choices and to 
empower them to wear makeup, without any 
stigma attached. 
BIR: How did it come together? 

DG: There were so many exciting steps 
along the way. We launched online in 
November of 2018. Within the first six months, 
we had sold 15,000 products and earned tons 
of media because of our compelling story.  

In September of 2019, I appeared on 
“Dragons Den,” the UK’s version of “Shark 
Tank.” I received an offer from every single 
Dragon and they named my presentation the 
“best Dragons Den Pitch Ever” and “one of the 
best entrepreneurs I’ve ever seen on Dragons 
Den.” I was so energized by their response! 

In February of 2020, we opened our first 
dedicated U.S. warehouse, and then the 
pandemic shut everything down, but we 
continued to move forward. In June of 2020, 
we formed a partnership with Virgin Atlantic. 
In January of 2021, we opened our first 
Canadian warehouse. In March of 2021, we 
published the first Men’s Makeup Manual for 
consumers and professionals. I am so proud of 
this because it speaks to men in their language. 
The techniques and products are easy to use! 
BIR: Your global partnerships are impressive.  

DG: We’re very proud of the retailers that 
have trusted us to help them bring men’s 
makeup into new territories. For example, we 

opened the first men’s 
makeup counter in a retail 
store at John Lewis, as well 
as distribution in Harvey 
Nichols, REISS and MR 
Porter in the United 
Kingdom; Sephora in 
Australia; Loft in Japan; and 
Arnotts in Ireland. Each 
time we made a move in 
retail, we went viral around 
the globe. 

We have also 
established pivotal sports 
partnerships with soccer’s 
Norwich City FC and the 
Wigan Warriors rugby 
team, where we are not 
only leading the 
conversation on men’s 
makeup but also working 

with them to raise awareness for men's mental 
health. They’re great partners and the 
reception to our joint mission has been 
outstanding!  
BIR: Last month, you opened the world’s 
first men’s makeup store on the iconic 
Carnaby Street in London to great fanfare. 

DG: It was a really great moment for us. To 
see the brand come to life in that way was so 
incredible. What’s really special about the 
store is that it’s not just about makeup. My 
passionate support of men’s mental health has 
led to a collaboration with The Lions Barber 
Collective, a group of not-for-profit top-flight 
barbers trained in mental health support to 
help prevent male suicide. The War Paint store 
is their first permanent home, and by paying 
for a haircut, customers are helping save lives. 

The store also features technological firsts 
to help men discover the products best-suited 
to them. One is “Ask Danny,” a digital 
conversation with me where consumers can 
ask me questions about War Paint or men’s 
makeup through a digital screen. High-tech 
programming and pre-recorded responses 
allow me to answer them instantly. Another 
technological feature is “Designed by Me,” an 

U

War Paint for Men’s Ultimate Set (MSRP $204.00) helps camouflage 
imperfections like scars, marks, dark circles, fine lines or uneven skin tone 
with natural coverage. It includes Primer, Tinted Moisturizer, Foundation, 

Concealer, Anti-Shine Powder, Bronzer, Remover, Remover Pads, Beard and 
Brow Gel, a face sponge, an application brush and a metal powder brush. 

Products are vegan and cruelty-free.



innovative service that creates bespoke 
foundation or tinted moisturizer made 
precisely for your skin tone in-store.  
BIR: Tell me about your official U.S. launch. 

DG: What’s really interesting is that out of 
the 80 countries we’re in, the United States 
currently accounts for close to 50% of all 
sales through our website and Amazon only, 
and we are only just now starting to market 
there. That tells me that there is a huge pent-
up demand of men who 
are just waiting for our 
potential retail partners, 
so they can have 
products that are made 
just for them. 

To capitalize on this 
momentum, last year we 
hired well-known 
industry sales pro Cindi 
Mabadi to represent 
War Paint for Men to 
U.S. retail, and she has 
already made significant 
inroads with potential 
professional partners. 
We’ve also retained a 
premier public relations agency that you know 
well to help introduce us to the marketplace 
and create a buzz for our brand and our 
business partners. 
BIR: What’s the profile of the professional 
beauty distributors/professional beauty 
stores you are seeking as partners? 

DG: We’re looking for distributors and 
stores that like to be the first to jump on new 
categories and know how to pioneer a 
category and brand—with our support, of 
course. War Paint for Men is perfect for 
beauty professionals who want to purchase 
products for themselves or their families and 
friends, those who are looking for the newest 
thing to sell to their clients and for makeup 
artists who want a line they can be proud of 

beyond what’s in the package.  
BIR: How will you support 
your distributor, store and 
salon partners? 

DG: First, we are launching 
a media blitz to plant a seed 
in their customers’ minds. 
Second, we are developing 
slick, male-centric beauty 
store displays and 
merchandising materials to 
call attention to War Paint 
for Men and help our 
partners sell through. Then, 
as COVID-19 restrictions are 
lifted, we will be creating 
launch events, demo days 

and special promotions for our partners.   
BIR: How does it feel to live your dream?  

DG: It’s incredible. I wake up so grateful 
that every day I get to make my dream a 
reality and help other people all over the 
world to feel better about themselves. My 
advice to other entrepreneurs would be to 

just go for it. I was told so many times that it 
wouldn’t work but I knew in my gut I had 
something incredible. Equally, do your research 
and test if there is a market for what you’re 
doing. Use your passion to help paint the 
vision for your clients, partners and investors. 
My big tip is never wait until you’re 100% sure, 
as you’ll never be 100%. 70% is enough for me. 
BIR: Why do you think now is such an 
exciting time for male beauty? 

DG: Men’s skincare and grooming brands 
have been around for a long time, but I truly 
think that we are paving the way for the male 
beauty industry to expand into other 
categories. Men’s makeup is still considered so 
new in most of the world, and there’s clearly a 
huge number of men looking for products like 
ours to help build their confidence. To think 
how much we’ve changed the perception 
around male beauty in just a few short years 
with War Paint, imagine where the industry 
will be in 10 years’ time. It doesn’t get more 
exciting than that! 
BIR: What can we expect to see from War 
Paint for Men over the next 6 to 12 months? 

DG: I can’t give too much away. But you can 
expect exciting new products and some really 
impactful mental health initiatives. Keep your 
eyes on our social media to see what’s coming! 

For more information on War Paint for 
Men, reach Cindi Mabadi, sales director North 
America, at 773-451-6633 or 
cindi@warpaintformen.com. Visit 
www.warpaintformen.com. 

War Paint for Men founder Danny Gray (left) opened the first men’s makeup store on London’s iconic Carnaby Street last month. Just one 
technological first is “Ask Danny,” where consumers can have a conversation with Danny through a digital screen (far right).

War Paint for Men’s newest products 
include (from left) Beard & Brow Gel, 

Beard & Brow Filler, Beard & Brow 
Brush and Concealer Pen.
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DSCs are key to distributor website launch By Dave Anttila

icture yourself in a crowd on the opening 
day of baseball season. Excitement’s at a 

fever pitch. Three rows away, you see a super-
fan decked head to toe in the home-team 
colors and logo stand and start moving his 
hands up and down, trying to start the wave. 
However, he’s having a hard time getting others 
to join him. Then, another person stands up 
and moves to the front of the bleachers to 
direct the section, ultimately involving the 
entire ball park. 

When you launch an e-commerce website 
without a complementary plan to create buy-
in and enthusiasm, you can often fall into the 
trap that the first fan did. Sure, the enthusiasm 
was there, but the lack of coordinated effort 
meant they were just another fan, waving up 
and down. Too easily, distributors can fall into 
the trap of launching “just another           
e-commerce site.”  

We want you to engage your audience 
to ensure a successful new “wave” of 
selling potential. To engage your audience, 
your salespeople will be the second fan in 
the example, getting customers excited 
about the new buying process. The hope 
is that this will lead to a chain reaction of 
customers buying more frequently on the 
site, therefore ensuring the success of the 
e-commerce website launch.  

 
You’re playing ball with a new                
e-commerce site—now what?  
If you’re a beauty distributorship, along 
with the process of setting up products, 
developing advertising strategies and 
acquiring customers, the most important step 
in ensuring a successful launch of an              
e-commerce site is activating your sales team. 
That’s because your DSCs are the ones who 
are talking to salons and stylists every day. If 
you don’t make it easy for them, or explain 
how the e-commerce launch will work, it 
could take months, even years, to get their 
accounts—your customers—sold on the idea 
of using it regularly, meaning it will take longer 
for your company to profit off your 
investment.   

Get a good adoption rate right off the bat 
We’ve found that when your sales team is 
engaged right away, the adoption rate of the 
website is faster. Earlier and deeper customer 
involvement will lead to higher sales.   

So how do you get the sales team engaged? 
The entire company must treat the website as 
a new sales channel to enhance and 
complement sales activity. Leadership must 
communicate those expectations to the sales 
team and develop new marketing initiatives 
and assets to help salespeople facilitate the 
transition. Your website is not just a pretty site 
that you design and forget about, but a living, 
breathing sales channel that, once launched 
and running, becomes a powerful vehicle for 
revenue, depending on how much your team 
embraces it.  

Pitch the new site to key accounts 
Before the website launches, have your DSCs 
sit down with their key accounts and walk 
them through the new website. That will 
communicate the significance of the change 
and speed up the adoption process.  

Have your DSCs demo the account setup, 
including how to register and how to manage 
their address and payment information. Walk 
them through it step-by-step. On top of that, 
highlighting key navigation features, like how to 
find promotions, how to use the search bar, 

how to shop by brands and how to book 
education will encourage customers to explore 
the site on their own.  

Last but not least, it is critical for DSCs to 
show their salons how to use key shopping 
functionalities. For example, with our 
iBeAuthentic platforms, we spend time on:  

• Shopping lists, which save products into 
a “favorites” folder of sorts to streamline the 
reordering of their favorite products.  

• Quick order, which allows customers to 
add products to their carts by entering the 
SKU and quantity, cutting down their ordering 
process to minutes.  

Within that introductory conversation, the 
DSC will need to determine with their 
accounts how their relationship will evolve 
going forward. Ideally, they will transition to 

leading more strategic discussions 
about how to help the salons 
achieve their goals and grow their 
businesses. When the relationship 
becomes more strategic between 
the salon and DSC, the salon 
receives an added layer of 
professionalism and support that 
trickles down all the way to their 
clients. It impacts how stylists 
communicate with clients, what 
products they offer and breaks 
them out of the mindset of seeing 
the distributor just as a “place they 
get their products.” This process 
will also allow distributors to 
transition their DSCs to thought 
leaders who recommend programs 

and implement their ideas into salons to help 
them work smarter,.  

 
Soft launch—first base  
During the soft launch stage of deployment, 
the e-commerce site is turned on to key 
accounts, where they’re given the opportunity 
to look at the site and use it. This is when 
distributors and their DSCs will communicate 
closely with their salons to spot opportunities 
for improvement related to content and user 
flow. This is also the time to pick the brains of 

P

iBeAuthentic suggests a three-month period for the soft launch of 
an e-commerce site to spot opportunities for improvement related 

to content and user flow.



key accounts to learn 
what is working and not 
working for them.  

We’ve found that a 
constructive way to 
organize feedback is to 
conduct surveys. 
Whether that’s an online 
form they fill out or a 
questionnaire that 
transfers between the 
DSC and the account, the 
surveys will give a broad 
picture of how the site 
performs and allow your 
team to communicate 
with iBeAuthentic on 
tackling any issues and 
improving the layout of 
the main functionalities.  

In addition to the 
testing and deployment, 
you will need to create a 
plan for promoting the 
new e-commerce site on 
your existing marketing 
channels. We suggest using your magazine to 
announce the new site. Usually, this is the 
marketing piece that has the highest 
distribution number out of all your platforms 
and ensures that most of your customers will 
see it. We suggest planning one publication to 
tease the new website and another 
publication to promote the site once it’s 
launched, then promoting it in every issue 
going forward. Yes, selecting a publication in 
which you will announce the launch might 
feel too hasty when you don’t know the full 
scope of the project, but it’s easy to adjust if 
you need more time and sets a goal for the 
team to work toward.  

 
Full launch—rounding second heading home 
The full website launch occurs after your 
DSCs and their key customers have worked 
out enough kinks and tested enough features 
and you’ve made the necessary updates to 
feel confident that the website meets all of 
your customers’ needs. Now, every salon will 
gain access and you will create a more 
conventional promotion to encourage 
customers to register. 

For the full launch, think about the eblasts, 
box stuffers, social media campaigns and 
website banners that will deliver your 
message. Brainstorm with your DSCs about 
how they can use these tools to get 
customers on the website faster and more 
efficiently. This stage of the process is really 
about rounding the corner on how you’re 
going to maintain the day-to-day operations of 
the website and manage the relationships of 
your DSCs with their accounts.  

We’ve found that the most effective tactic 
to encourage your customers to try the site is 
to offer free shipping on the first order they 
place online. Because you will have a mix of 
salespeople and salons ordering on your site,  
we recommend allowing free shipping only on 
customer-placed orders to encourage 
customers to try the new website. If you allow 
salespeople to scoop the deal for their clients, 
it defeats the purpose of the offer.  

As far as incentives for DSCs go, these play 
a big part, as commission is a critical piece of 
their pay. Distributors can motivate their DSCs 
to get their customers onboarded through 
different initiatives—for example, offer an 

incentive for onboarding a 
specified number of 
customers who register 
and place an order during 
a specific time frame. 
Consider tweaking the 
sales compensation 
structure as required for a 
few crucial months during 
setup to motivate 
customers to sign up.  

In addition to all of the 
benefits your website will 
provide, the most 
important might be that 
customers shopping online 
tend to place higher-dollar 
orders than when their 
salesperson orders for 
them. Customers spend 
more when they shop, 
because they have the 
ability to browse and find 
other items they want at 

their convenience.  
For a home-run strategy 

when launching a new e-commerce site, what’s 
most important is involving salespeople in the 
company’s vision from start to finish. Get them 
out of the stands and onto their field. By 
leveraging the new site, your salespeople will 
have the opportunity to educate and consult 
with their customers on new business 

strategies, 
ultimately helping 
them realize that 
they are the agents 
for change.  

For more 
information about 
how iBeAuthentic 
can help you build 
and launch your   
e-commerce 

website to the greatest buy-in, schedule a call 
with Dave Anttila (danttila@ibeauthentic.com), 
business development and iBeAuthentic 
partner, and Erin Noha 
(enoha@ibeauthentic.com), Digital Media 
Supervisor, who co-authored this article in 
partnership with iBeAuthentic and Beauty 
Industry Report. 

The most effective way for a distributor to debut a new website is to plan a consistent 
launch across its content ecosystem, with complementary graphics for bi-monthly 

magazines, box stuffers and promotional cards. Images Courtesy of Paramount Beauty. 
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700+ nail techs gather at 14th Smokies Nail Show
ore than 700 licensed nail 
technicians, salon/spa 

owners, beauty school students 
and instructors, and brand reps 
and educators, attended the 14th 
Nail Tech Event of the Smokies 
in the resort town of Gatlinburg, 
TN. Many techs brought their 
families to the show, combining it 
with a vacation at the gateway to 
the Great Smoky Mountains 
National Park, which TripAdvisor 
ranked as the No. 1 U.S. 
destination for 2021 (nearby 
Pigeon Forge, home to 
Dollywood, ranked No. 4). 
Dudley Beauty College owners 
chartered a bus from Washington, 
DC, to bring 17 students and 
three instructors to their first nail 
show experience! 

Founded by nail tech Jill 
Wright, the show features 
shopping, networking, education 
and, most important, 
comaraderie with their fellow nail 
technicians. Excited nail techs filled their 
big rolling carts with show specials, and 
many of the optional hands-on workshops 
sold out months in advance. Many 
attendees drove to the show, so they could 
shop for the products they’ll need for the 
year, convoying home with cars and vans 
overflowing with polishes, gels, tools, 
pedicure products and more. 

The 25 optional Friday, Saturday and 
Monday Workshops gave nail techs the 
vital education they craved, plus the three 
additional Workshop days also allowed 
techs to customize their Smokies’ 
experience to fit their budgets.  

This nails-only show covered all the 
business, technical and product knowledge 
topics that techs need to be inspired and 
energized in a relaxing environment that’s 
conducive to networking. It had no loud 
music, no hair product booths and no flea 
market booths.  

The top sponsors included Light 
Elegance, CND, Profiles, Freecoat 
Nails and Thistle Farms (the Smokies 
Nail Show charity of choice). New this 
year was the Light Elegance Lounge & 
Dessert Bar, featuring a cash bar plus 
complimentary fresh-baked cookies 
and brownies—each individually 
wrapped for safety. Also new was the 
Thistle Farms Hospitality Room with 
complimentary water stations and 
spiced mixed nuts (also individually 
wrapped) sponsored by Thistle Farms, 
Profiles and Freecoat Nails hosted a 
non-toxic beauty bar and a job fair 
during the show.  

Two ballrooms provided banquet 
seating for techs to relax and visit 
while comparing product purchases 
before embarking on another round of 
show floor shopping.  

CND was the exclusive WiFi 

M

The bottom line is the Nail Event of the Smokies is all 
about nails—people, products and education.

left: Atlanta freelance educator KaSundra Anderson with show founder/coordinator Jill Wright. Photo by 
Apollo Wonex. right: Indiana nail tech/salon owner Sidney Stallsworth won the grand prize, a $2,500 online 
shopping spree sponsored by American International Industries and their Tennessee distributor AML Beauty.



Sponsor for the show 
weekend and also 
provided 500 CND 
swag bags for the 
attendees.  

The 2021 grand 
prize was a $2,500 
online shopping spree 
sponsored by 
American 
International 
Industries 
(www.aiibeauty.com) 
and their Tennessee 
distributor AML 
Beauty.com. /”>In 
addition, the show 
was a Swag-a-polooza! 
Fifty door prizes were 
won before the end of 
the show.  

Plans are already 
underway for the 15th 
Nail Tech Event of the 
Smokies. The 2022 
schedule is as follows: 

• Friday, July 8—Extended Workshops  
• Saturday, July 9—Workshops  
• Sunday, July 10—Show day! 
• Monday, July 11—Workshops, which are at 

an additional cost to the show ticket  
 

The Smokies Nail Retreat 
In addition to producing the annual show, this 
past Spring, Jill coordinated the first Nail 

Retreat for education and comaraderie in 
Pigeon Forge, TN, at the Moose Hollow 
Lodge. The second retreat takes place on 
Sunday, September 26, through Thursday, 
September 30, 2021. The cost is $600 per 
person, which covers first and last nights’ 
dinners plus snacks; all nail classes in the 
conference center; an evening of shopping 
with the educators to stock up on supplies; 

the use of two large outdoor hot tubs on the 
deck and a private indoor pool with fireplace 
next to the conference center.   

The sponsorship deck for the 2022 Nail 
Tech Event of the Smokies will be available in 
early 2022. Tickets go on sale January 1, 2022 
at www.nailtechevent.com. Reach Jill Wright, 
event coordinator, at info@nailtechevent.com. 
Visit www.nailtechevent.com.

left: The Nail Tech of the Smokies VIP Gift Bag has become legendary. The 150 holders of the VIP tickets all received the 
bag, along with entry an hour earlier to the show. Each company’s logo was featured on the show’s home page with 
their website link embedded into each photo. Photo by Tiffany Clark. right: The show featured classes and workshops 

covering every nail service and answering business questions.

left: Lori Halloway aka The Meticulous Manicurist, a YouTube influencer with 592,000 subscribers, offered a class at the show.  
right: Designer Nail Products owner Pamela Thompson demoed a technique.
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What to know about Cosmoprof North America
osmoprof North America returns to the 
Mandalay Bay Convention Center in Las 

Vegas on August 29-31, 2021. Here’s some 
information you need to know:  

CPNA offers domestic and international 
retailers, distributors, beauty brands and 
suppliers the opportunity to come together, 
make new relationships, foster collaborations, 
and get inspired. This year, CPNA is dedicated 
to providing a safe environment for attendees. 
In accordance with government regulations 
and guidelines, there will be capacity limits, 
physical distancing, increased sanitation and 
other safety measures (see sidebar). 

Says Enrico Zannini, general manager of 
BolognaFiere Cosmoprof, “We are looking 
forward to getting back to the show floor and 
meeting our community in Las Vegas again, all 
while ensuring a safe experience and following 
government regulations. New beauty brands 
will be able to introduce their revolutionary 
technologies, product innovations and new 
channels for distribution, packaging and 
manufacturing. With the strong first quarter 
performance and anticipated continued U.S 
economic growth projected for 2021, CPNA is 
excited to provide exhibitors and operators 
with an optimistic return to the functional 
event space.” 

The 18th edition of CPNA will be 
introducing new initiatives, including a special 
area dedicated to CBD Beauty, new 
partnership with Ready to Beauty and a 
mentorship program from leading industry 
experts. The new CBD Beauty sector will be a 
special area on the show floor curated for 
beauty brands that have CBD as an essential 
ingredient in their entire product line and the 
suppliers that cater to them. 

To bridge the gap and establish community 
within the beauty industry, CPNA has created 
a Mentorship Program to help promising 
beauty brands’ dreams come to fruition. This 
program offers exhibitors the opportunity to 
have 20-minute one-on-one mentoring 
sessions with founders, CEOs and executives 
who have decades of experience. Mentors 
will provide guidance in the following areas, 

essential to running your beauty business 
successfully: retail and distribution, branding, 
funding, exporting, digital marketing and 
performance, SEO, social media, press, trends 
and the multicultural market. 

Cosmoprof North America will also be 
bringing back its three macro-sector divisions 
to facilitate the visit of qualified attendees. 

• Cosmetics & Personal Care hosts 
finished products for skincare, personal care, 
fragrances, makeup, and organic and natural 
beauty, presented by top companies 
worldwide and focused on the retail channel. 

• Cosmopack is ready to welcome leading 
companies for the supply chain with a wide 
range of proposals for developers interested 
in creating their brand or for R&D managers 
looking for innovative formulas, packaging or 
solutions. 

• Professional Beauty is the section 
dedicated to the professional channel with 
haircare, accessories, and furnishings for hair 
salons, beauty salons and spas—of specific 
interest for local and international distributors. 

Special areas include Discover Beauty, 
Discover Beauty Spotlights, Discover Green, 
Tones of Beauty and the new CBD Beauty. 
There’s also a new Green Village that features 
Discover Green, CBD Beauty exhibitors and 
other green exhibitors.   

“We are thrilled to be one of the first 
major events to bring all sectors of the beauty 
community back together again,” shares Steve 
Sleeper, past executive director of the 
Professional Beauty Association. “We are 
dedicated to providing a compelling, engaging 
event that allows the industry to reconnect 
while maintaining the safest environment 
possible for our exhibitors, attendees and 
partners. The future of beauty is brighter than 
ever with strong economic indicators, 
revolutionary innovations and unprecedented 
technological advances, and we look forward 
to bringing the industry’s best and brightest 
back together at Cosmoprof North America.” 
 
 
 

CPNA supports multicultural entrepreneurs 
As part of CPNA’s ongoing commitment to 

help multicultural beauty entrepreneurs and 
brands, the event is collaborating with Ready 
to Beauty, the industry’s First Global Think 
Tank for Multicultural Entrepreneurs and 
Brands, on Readiness is the New Green: An 
Economic Data Study on the Business of 
Multicultural Beauty in America, a first-of-
its-kind economic data study focused on 
multicultural beauty. This initial collaboration 
lays the foundation for a deeper 
understanding of economics of the 
Black/African-American beauty market. As an 
extension of this data study and a direct result 
of responses from it, Ready to Beauty, along 
with CPNA, is forming a national #BankBlack 
banking and finance program to support niche 
and emerging Black/African-American beauty 
entrepreneurs and brands. 

Set to debut in the Fall of 2021, this 
nationwide initiative is designed to work in 
tandem with Ready to Beauty’s multi-million, 
multi-expert capital growth fund, Ready to 
Invest, which addresses the three major pain 
points facing multicultural entrepreneurs and 
brands today: 1. purchase order financing,       
2. acquiring distribution and 3. direct equity 
investment. 

Liza Rapay, head of marketing at CPNA, 
shares, “Our team is dedicated to 
understanding the issues of diversity and 
inclusion, and their cultural impact on 
economics within the beauty industry.  We are 
thrilled to partner with Ready to Beauty on a 
series of initiatives that will help the beauty 
industry become more inclusive, diverse and 
economically equitable.”  

The annual Tones of Beauty showcase was 
revolutionary in its debut of a dedicated 
footprint in 1995, specifically focused on Black 
and Brown brands.  This endeavor provides 
niche and emerging brands of color a “show-
within-show” concept for spotlight and shine. 
The sixth edition of the Tones of Beauty will 
be curated by Corey Huggins, founder and 
managing director of Ready to Beauty.    

This year’s Tones of Beauty theme rallies 

C
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around economic recompense.  
Corey shares, “From curating and 

hosting the Tones of Beauty showcase 
for Cosmoprof North America, I knew in 
regular order Black/African-American 
brands were characteristically 
economically sensitive. Moreover, I know 
real economic change can only be 
achieved on a base of real economic 
data. Consequently, I decided to draw 
that baseline in the sand and have my 
think tank field the foundational 
economic research for multicultural 
beauty with CPNA as the national 
strategic partner.” 

Want to know more? Request the 
complete  Readiness is the New 
Green:  An Economic Data Study on the 
Business of Multicultural Beauty at 
stayready@readytobeauty.com  or visit 
https://readytobeauty.com/ 
datastudy/get-assessment. 

 
Education at CPNA: CPNA offers a full 
schedule of classes on topics ranging 
from trends and the green space to 
distribution, marketing and social media 
marketing to help you stay on top of 
topics that are important to your 
business. 

Entrepreneur Academy: Once again 
moderated by The Young Group’s Karen 
Young, this one-day intensive conference 
offers beauty entrepreneurs a hands-on, 
practical workshop that will provide 
them with many of the tools necessary 
to help them succeed. Entrepreneur 
Academy classes will show attendees 
how to turn ideas into action, build a 
brand and manage financials and more. 
Each class features an interactive lecture 
from an expert on the topic, followed by 
an interactive Q&A session. 

Get the full line-up here: 
https://cosmoprofnorthamerica.com/ 
entrepreneur-academy/ 

Cosmotalks is CPNA’s conference 
format that combines creativity, 
inspiration and business. With more than 
15 seminars and workshops, it aims to be 
the widest ranging series of conferences 
and in-depth talks in the beauty industry. 

Topics include: 
• The CosmoTrends Report (Sunday, 

9:30-10:30 a.m.) highlights products from 
exhibitors with commentary by 
BeautyStreams’ Executive Editor Laura 
Ziv.  

• CBD: The Beauty Ingredient Trend 
that Keeps Growing: (Sunday, 10:30-
11:45 a.m.), moderated by HAPPI 
Magazine’s Vice President/Editorial 
Director Tom Branna, explores CBD’s 
journey in the marketplace. 

• Beauty After Lockdown: Changes 
in Consumer Demand (Sunday, 11:45 
a.m.-12:45 p.m., presented by Spate’s 
Co-Founder Yarden Horwitz, will cover 
what’s changed since lockdown 
restrictions lifted and the implications of 
these new behaviors for beauty brands’ 
product development and marketing 
strategies. 

• Green Topic 2021: 
Multigenerational Clean Beauty 
(Sunday, 2:15 to 3:30 p.m.), moderated 
by Insider’s Guide to Spas’ Mary Bemis, 
explores how Gen Z, Millennials, Gen X 
and Baby Boomers purchase and use 
green, clean beauty. 

• The Digital Beauty Consumer 
(Monday, 10:30 to 11:30 a.m.), presented 
by Euromonitor’s Research Analyst 
Irene Chang, will discuss the 
characteristics that define digital beauty 
consumers, how they evolved and how 
beauty players can best navigate long-
term, digitally driven shifts in the retail 
and consumer engagement. 

• FIT Capstone: The Future of 
Consumerism (Monday, 10 to 1:15 p.m.) 
from the Beauty Industry’s Think Tank 
at FIT, will share consumer research on 
global shifts in consumers’ lifestyles and 
the impact on brand and retail strategies 
due to the COVID-19 pandemic. 

This is just a sampling of the topics 
you won’t want to miss. For more, visit 
https://cosmoprofnorthamerica.com/ 
cosmotalks/ 

For more information about the show 
and to register for classes and programs, 
visit www.cosmoprofnorthamerica.com.

Safety First 
Cosmoprof North America is dedicated to 

providing a safe environment for attendees. In 
accordance with government guidelines and 
local mandates, CPNA will follow 
recommendations for capacity limits, physical 
distancing, increased sanitization and other 
safety protocols. 

MASKS: Masks are required for all people, 
regardless of vaccination status, while indoors 
at any establishment in Las Vegas. This is 
mandated by the State of Nevada. CPNA will 
follow state and local recommendations and 
mandates and continue to update accordingly. 

SANITIZER STATIONS: There will be hand 
sanitization stations on the exhibit floor for 
your convenience. 

TOUCHLESS CHECK-IN: Skip the lines! The 
new registration system allows you to 
complete everything online and print your 
badge ahead of time. You can also reprint your 
badge on-site at new self-service kiosks. 

PLEXI GUARDS IN HIGH INTERACTION 
AREAS: See them as you are scanned into the 
event or in other high-interaction areas. 

ENHANCED SANITATION: Mandalay Bay has 
increased cleaning, with a focus on high-touch 
surfaces and common areas, using cleaning 
products that meet EPA guidelines. 

HVAC AND AIR QUALITY: Rigorous 
measures have been taken to provide as much 
outside air circulation throughout buildings 
with air filters that meet or exceed standards. 

SPREADING SAFETY MESSAGES: Health and 
safety messages can quickly be shared digitally 
to all attendees through the Cosmoprof 
mobile app. 

PHYSICAL DISTANCING: There will be 
plenty of space to distance at the show. 
Classroom capacities will be limited to allow 
for more distance between seats. 

MEDICAL PERSONNEL ON-SITE: In addition 
to Mandalay Bay’s increased medical 
personnel, CPNA will have additional medical 
staff to assist with anyone feeling ill. 

MORE ABOUT MANDALAY BAY/MGM 
RESORTS SAFETY: 
https://www.mgmresorts.com/en/covid-
19/health-and-safety-commitment.html
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New products/packaging to debut at CPNA
s of press time, these new companies, 
brands and products were planning to show  

at Cosmoprof North America. This beauty, 
haircare, wellness, business and packaging 
show brings together the world of personal 
care on August 29-31, 2021 at the Mandalay Bay 
Convention Center in Las Vegas. This year, with 
many of the majors staying home, we’re seeing 
a resurgence of entrepreneurs and start ups, 
imports and rebounds. It might just be easier 
to find that next big thing on this year’s floor. 

CBD in everything—hair, scalp, skin, body 
care—dominates the show floor and in fact, 
has its own section this year. Other key trends 
include sustainability benefits, high-tech tools, 
oils, scalp nourishers, products for curls, new 
developments in makeup and nail formulas, 
and products that produce immediate results. 

To give you a jump on your competition, 
Beauty Industry Report has spent months 
asking innovative companies to share their new 
products. Most are seeking domestic and 
international reps, distributors and beauty 
stores, so use this preview to book meetings at 
the show or Zooms after, and plan your show 
strategy. Let’s take a look. 

 
Acaderma/Booth DB40050 seeks distribution 
partners for the new Better With Age 

Collection 
Rejuvenating 
Rich Cream 
(1.6 fl. oz./ 
MSRP $80.00) 
and 
Replenishing 
Light 
Cream  (1.6 fl. 
oz./$68.00). 

Recommended for all skin types, the products 
feature bakuchoil, kinkeliba, CBD, hyaluronic 
acid and peptides. And, in an effort to reduce 
plastic consumption and waste by over 55%, 
the two new creams are sold in reusable 
containers with refill pods sold separately. For 
more information, reach Shuting Hu, CEO, at 
store.admin@acaderma.com. Visit  
www.acaderma.com.   

Actiiv Hair Science/Booth 13066 seeks 
distribution for two new products. Actiiv 

Amplify Lash + Brow 
Enhancing Serum         
(3 ml/MSRP $65.00,       
5 ml/MSRP $100.00) 
helps to amplify lashes 
and brows for a thicker, 
fuller appearance. 
Utilizing clean, plant-
based ingredients, it 
enhances natural lashes 
and brows in 30 days 
without the use of 
parabens, silicones or 
other harsh chemicals. 
The minimal-ingredient 
formula is infused with 
biotin, hyaluronic acid 
and collagen, plus 

botanicals like pumpkin seed extract.  
Also new is Actiiv SPF 30 Hair + Scalp 

Defense Spray (3 fl. oz./MSRP $24.99), an all-
in-one SPF 30 scalp and hair spray that shields 

the hair and scalp from 
UVA/UVB rays that cause 
hair loss. It also helps protect 
hair color from fading and 
keeps hair moisturized and 
frizz-free. The scalp and hair 

are some of the most 
forgotten areas when it 
comes to sun 
protection, but leaving 
them unprotected can 
lead to sunburn, scalp 
irritation and even hair 
loss. This spray gives 
consistent protection in 
an easy-to-use 
application. It’s safe on 
skin and all hair types, 
leaves zero residue, is 
lightweight and oil-free, 

and is color-safe and cruelty-free. 
Reach Jamie White, director of brand 
management, at jamie@actiivbrand.com. Visit 
www.actiivbrand.com, 

Alconox Inc./Booth 6227 seeks distributors 
for Detonox Ultimate Precision Cleaner      
(1-, 5-, 55-gallon containers) and Keylajet Low-
foaming Chelating High Alkaline Liquid      
(5-, 15-, 55- or 265-gallon containers) 
detergents. They clean silicone, titanium 
dioxide and other residues that are used in the 
cosmetic industry and are difficult to remove 
from hard surfaces, like laboratory glassware 
and equipment, processing vessels and clean-
in-place manufacturing tanks, as well as 
cosmetic application instruments for use in 
spas, salons and tattoo facilities. Contact 
account manager at po@alconox.com. Visit 
www.alconox.com/products.  
 
Amika/Booth 15151 debuts Kure Intense 
Bond Repair Mask (250 mL/MSRP $38.00), an 
ultra-moisturizing deep treatment mask that 

delivers an 
immediate 
reparative 
boost for 
silky-soft, 
healthy-
looking 
hair. This 
mask is 

packed with bond cure technology, vegan 
proteins, plant butters and ultra-nourishing sea 
buckthorn. The Kure Intense Bond Repair Mask 
is clinically proven to hydrate, moisturize, 
strengthen, condition and repair hair—bringing 
dry, damaged hair back from the breaking 
point. It’s ideal for all types of damaged hair, 
especially chemically treated hair. Contact 
salons@loveamika.com. Visit 
www.loveamika.com. 

A
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German beauty brand Amilera/Booth DBS18 
from Access Corporate Management is 

seeking 
premium 
beauty 
retailers. 
Founded 
by 
Thomas 
Kneip, 
Amilera 
provides 
science-
based 
skincare 
products 

with hyaluronic acid as the core to combat 
specific skin issues with precision as a realistic 
alternative to cosmetic procedures.    

3D Hyaluron Intense Serum  anti-wrinkle 
ampoule provides an anti-aging effect that 
leaves skin firmer and lifted. The anti-wrinkle 
protein topically blocks neurotransmitters that 
cause muscle contraction, so the facial 
muscles relax—with no side effects. As a 
result, it reduces the depth of dynamic 
wrinkles and expression lines, as well as skin 
roughness. Using it as directed decreased 
wrinkle depth by an average of 16.9% and    
27.0% after 15 and 30 days, respectively. 

3D Hyaluron Whitening Serum  inhibits the 
formation of melanin from the bottom, 
helping to improve dark and uneven skin tone, 
reduce dark spots and brighten skin. Together, 
antioxidants and active whitening ingredients 
protect skin from daily environmental 
damages, like UV light, blue light and urban 
pollutants. In 6-day tests, melanin content 
increased in the skin of consumers testing the 
placebo, while those using 3D Hyaluron 
Whitening Serum experienced a reduction in 
melanin. Each 1.5-ml ampoule for morning and 
evening use is individually packed. 

Each box of Intense or Whitening Serum 
contains 30 reclosable, 1.5-ml ampoules for 
daily use (MSRP $150.00). Apply them on face, 
neck, décolleté, chest and hands. Once 
opened, the ampoule must be used within 72 
hours. Reach Adrienne Kramer, ProBeauty 
Partners, at  
ackramer@probeautypartners.com. Visit 
https://www.amilera.de/en/home-en. 

Andis Co/Booth 20135 seeks distributors for 
the Andis GTX-EXO Trimmer (MSRP $249.00), 

a new tool that 
provides clear visibility 
for precision detailing 
with its deep-toothed 
blade.  The advanced 
motor can work with 
all hair types,  averaging 
100 minutes of run 
time. The GTX-Z blade 
eliminates the need for 
zero gapping. For more 
information, contact 
Bruce Bock, senior 
manager, corporate 
communications, at 
bbock@andisco.com. 

Visit www.andis.com.   
   
APC Packaging/Booth 5150 is launching a 
Mono-Material Dropper Series for beauty 
brands.  This 100% polypropylene dropper, 
including the pipette, collar, bulb and bottle, is 
made from the same material and can be 
recycled as one single unit without 
disassembly. Most droppers are created with 
glass pipettes, plastic collars, nitrile or silicone 

bulbs, which can’t be recycled.  The Mono-
Material Dropper Series also allows the 
individual pieces to include full in-mold color 
and decoration, so you can customize each 
part to fit your brand requirements. Reach 
info@apcpackaging.com or 954-978-4567. Visit 
www.apcpackaging.com.  

Baralan/Booth 10227 debuts the Biobased 
Packaging Series for skincare, fragrance and 
makeup. This fully-recyclable packaging is 
produced with a biopolymer derived from 

renewable resources 
and natural materials 
not linked to the food 
chain, exemplifying 
Baralan’s commitment 
to sustainability. Baralan 
can use this biopolymer 
as an eco-friendly 
alternative to synthetic 
polymers. The 
biopolymer is made by 
combining natural fibers 

and waste from a specific manufacturing 
process, ensuring full recyclability. The 
sustainable development of these products is 
linked to a circular economy notion that 
satisfies both design and functionality needs 
while ensuring better conditions for a 
product’s life cycle. Reach Luisa Kamelhar, 
vice president of sales/North and Midwest 
regions, at luisa.kamelhar@baralan.com. Visit 
www.baralan.com. 
 
Bass Brushes/Booth 37205 seeks domestic 
and international distributors, beauty outlets 
and specialty retailers for The Fusion Brush 
(MSRP $23.95). The outer 
section of bamboo pins 
separates and glides easily 
through the hair, so the 
center core of natural 
bristles can reach the deeper 
layers, capturing and 
distributing more natural oils 
for condition and shine. The 
free-standing handle 
conforms to the natural 
contours of a grasping hand 
and employs a 5-degree 
posterior tilt of the brush 
head, which allows the wrist 
to remain in a more neutral 
position on common brush 
strokes for improved 
comfort and diminished 
strain. Reach Joel Weinstein, 
vice president, at joelw@bassbrushes.com. 
Visit www.bassbrushes.com. 
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CBON/Booth 27143 seeks North American 
distributors for the new RefectoCil Brow 

Lamination Kit          
(15 applications/salon 
$119.95) and 
Renaissance 
Exfoliating Glove         
(3-month use/salon 
$14.95, MSRP $22.95). 

The RefectoCil Brow 
Lamination Kit allows 
professionals to 
achieve the 
perfect 
brow shape 
and fullness 
with long- 
lasting 
results for 
their clients. 
In one 

appointment, they can realign the 
direction of hair growth to enhance 
the brow shape, creating the look 
of full, fluffy brows. Keratin helps 

strengthen brow hairs. 
Application time is 10 
minutes. 

The Renaissance Glove is 
inspired by the Moroccan ritual 

of traditional hammam 
baths. Resistant, 

antibacterial 
and vegan, 
it 

contributes 
to the body’s 

health and 
beauty while 

conveying a feeling of 
well-being and relaxation. 

It is made from eucalyptus 
and spruce natural cellulose. Its natural fiber 
woven into microscopic loops respects your 
skin, as well as the environment. Used daily, it 
deeply cleanses the skin and restores its 
natural glow while preventing ingrown hairs by 
removing dead cells. It’s machine 
washable.  Reach Ranae Breslow, U.S. sales 
manager, at ranae.cbon@gmail.com. Visit 
https://www.refectocil-us.com. 

 

Cicalux Energized Scar Care/Booth 39110 
debuts its FDA-registered, eco-friendly 
wearable device (MSRP $69.00), a new scar 
therapy treatment at the crossroads of 
aesthetic care and wearable technology. Its 
proprietary, non-invasive Triple Action Therapy 
combines the benefits of hydration, heat and 
compression therapy to help improve old and 
prevent new hypertrophic and keloid scars. 
Users have reported that it promotes healing, 
flattens and minimizes old and new scars, 

improves skin’s color and 
texture, relieves pain and 
itchiness, and reduces 
tension and numbness 
following C-sections, 
hysterectomies, tummy 
tucks, breast augmentation 
and other incisional 
surgeries. It is safe and                                                               

 
 

 
 

effective for all skin types.   
At the end of March, Alvalux Medical, a 

Belgian medtech wearables company, and its 
USA subsidiary CicaLux Inc., announced its first 
patent award from the U.S. Patent and 
Trademark Office for its CicaLux product line. 
The invention (U.S. Patent 10953238) is a 
wearable dermal repair system that delivers 
energized combination therapy to treat skin-
related conditions, diseases and disorders.   

Brick & mortar and online retailers 
interested in partnering with CicaLux can 
contact Pro Beauty Partners at 310-
230-5410 or 
info@probeautypartners.com. For 
salon and spa sales inquiries, contact 
Alan Ehrlich at allen@alvalux.com. For 
international distribution and licensing 
inquiries, contact Marie-Noelle 
Thyrion at marie@alvalux.com. 
Visit www.cicalux.us. 
 
 
 

Clearly Balanced Day/Booth 44181 will 
preview its Coconut-

Almond-Ginger Scented 
Massage+Body Oil (1 
oz./MSRP $5.99, 4 oz./ 
MSRP $19.99, 8 oz./MSRP 
$37.99, 64 oz./wholesale 
$124.99). This sweet, yet 
sophisticated blend of all 
natural ingredients has all 
of the therapeutic 
benefits of its unscented 
sibling with a subtle 
aroma. The company 
seeks manufacturers’ 
reps, distributors and 
beauty store partners. 
Reach Tina White, 
owner, at 

twhite@clearlybalanceddays.com. Visit 
https://clearlybalanceddays.com. 
 
Color Edge/Booth DBS1271 is showing 
Nourishing Hair Masque, (8 oz./MSRP $40.00, 
20 oz./MSRP $80.00), an intensive hydrating 
treatment that works in less than 10 minutes. 
Designed to be used weekly, it helps to repair 
hair, leaving it shiny and voluminous. Packed 
full of oils, extracts and vitamins, the formula 
features UV protection as an added layer of 
protection. Keratin amino acids moisturize and 
condition to help grow and strengthen the hair. 
Hemp seed oil helps protect against breakage. 
Aloe vera  extract helps to soothe and hydrate 
the scalp. Coffee seed oil helps promote hair 
growth. Oat extract helps smooth the cuticle 
and repair split ends. Reach Elva Torres, brand 
manager, at etorres@coloredgehaircare.com. 
Visit www.trycoloredge.com. 



Cosmetics & Perfume Filling & Packaging, 
Inc./Booth 6158, a full-service contract filling, 
blending and packaging company specializing 
in the filling of fine fragrance products that 
contain alcohol, including perfume, eau de 
perfume and eau de toilette, will present its 
services, including blending, maceration, 
chilling, filtering and color matching. The 
company occupies a 254,000-square-foot, 
environmentally friendly plant in Monroe, NJ, 
that runs 100% on solar energy. The on-site 
R&D lab and quality control department help 
create, monitor and ensure that all products 
comply with customers’ exact specifications 
while meeting all regulations. It is a complete 
assembly venue with multiple lines devoted to 
gift sets and promotional vehicle assembly, 
along with the refurbishing of returns. Reach 
Manali Vaghani, account manager, at 
manali.vaghani@vsaresources.com. 
 
Crease Piece/Booth BV 1440 is seeking 
domestic and international retailers for the 

newly updated version of the 
Cut Crease Creation Kit (MSRP 

$24.99). Each 
patent-pending 
Cut Crease 
Creation Kit 
includes three 
sets of custom, 
reusable silicone 
crease shapes, 
so that 
regardless of 
your eye shape 
or desired style, 
there’s a crease 
for you. Simply 
choose 
between 
round-, 

almond- and 
wing- shaped 
creases, apply 
your 

eyeshadow over the top edge, and remove 
your crease piece to reveal a coveted cut 
crease, every time. Reach Brittney Foley, 
founder and CEO, at 
brittneyfoley@thecreasepiece.com. Visit  
www.thecreasepiece.com. 

PH Phlex/Booth 27143 seeks domestic and 
international distributors for a variety of new 

products under several 
of its brands. 

The pH Plex line up 
was created to protect, 
repair and stabilize hair 
during color and bleach 
treatments at home or in 
the salon.  

• pH Plex Step 3 in a 
retail size (150-ml 
tube/MSRP $27.95) is 
recommended for 
weekly use at home to 
maintain healthy hair. It 
can also be used as a 
deep treatment/mask 
for damaged hair.  

• pH Plex Step 1 
(500-ml bottle/salon 
$62.50) comes in a new 
professional size to mix 
with color/bleach.  

• pH Plex Step 2 Professional Tube       
(300 ml/salon $62.50) in a new professional 
size is used after rinsing color or bleach to 
repair damaged hair.  

For more information on the pH PHlex line, 
reach Antonio Amaral, ATP Cosmetic NA Inc. 
president, at antonio.c.amaral@atp-
cosmetic.com. Visit www.pH-plex.com. 
 
Earthly Body/Booth 15087 seeks domestic 
and international distributors and beauty 
stores for the MKS eco Core Collection (see 
below, formerly called Marrakesh). A salon 

favorite, this hemp-
and-argan oil-infused, 
14-piece clean beauty 

collection uses sustainable aluminum and glass 
packaging that is re-usable. A portion of the 
sales goes to the Get Together Foundation.  

Earthly Body also seeks domestic and 
international distributors and beauty stores for 
the MKS eco WOW (Wonders of the World) 
Collection (above). This five-piece multi-use 
hair and body products collection features a 
clean, 100% vegan formula and a new plant-
based silicone alternative found only in MKS 
eco WOW products. This new collection also 
utilizes sustainable, reusable packaging such as 
aluminum and glass, which can be reused for 
other purposes. The natural “Halcyon” scent is 
inspired by tranquility and enriched with 
bergamot, vetiver and sweet florals. A portion 
of the sales goes to the Get Together 
Foundation. 

Products include Nurture Sulfate Free 
Shampoo and Body Wash (10 oz./MSRP 
$18.99, 25 oz./salon $18.00), Replenish 
Conditioner and Leave-in Treatment (10 oz./ 
MSRP $19.99, 10 oz./salon $20.00), Revive 
Multipurpose 10-in-1 Detangler (4 oz./MSRP 
$17.99, 10 oz./salon $16.50), Fortify Design 
Cream (4 oz./MSRP $17.99) and Oilixir Multi-
Use Hair & Skin Oil (2 oz./MSRP $27.99). 

Finally, Earthly Body 
seeks distributors and 
beauty stores for the new 
Ultimate Strength 
Intensive Cream (5 oz./ 
MSRP $44.99), a line 
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extension to its CBD Daily line. As the brand’s 
highest strength available, CBD Cream (600 mg) 
gives immediate therapeutic relief, helps to 
soothe aches and tension and aids in post 

work-out recovery, while 
moisturizing and soothing 

skin instantly. All 
products in the 

collection are 
third-party 
tested by batch 
to ensure the 

highest quality 
standards. It is 

THC-free and non-psychoactive. It’s available in 
Classic Mint, Lavender, Sandalwood and 
Grapefruit Mint scents. Reach Laura 
Sweet, domestic sales manager, at 
laura@earthlybody.com or Paula Malloy, 
vice president sales and marketing, at 
paula@earthlybody.com. Visit 
www.earthlybody.com. 

 
Ethica/Booth Discover Beauty Spotlight 
#DB20 seeks full-service distributors and retail 
stores for its haircare line focused on anti-
aging, scalp therapy and healthy hair growth in 
a plant-based, PETA-certified and cruelty-free 
formula. Products include Anti-Aging 
Shampoo and Conditioner, Ageless Topical 

and Corrective Topical plus refill sizes. Reach 
Angelica Kanter, vice president of business 
development, at angelica@ethicabeauty.com. 
Visit www.ethicabeauty.com. 
 

Elchim/Booth 21205 debuts Hot Honey Care, 
which combines the action of the powerful 
Elchim hair dryers made in Milan with a 
treatment to transform hair and reduce styling 
time. Just insert the Elchim Hot Honey Care 
pod for the effect you desire with the special 
concentrator that’s compatible with most of 
Elchim’s dryers . 

The heat of the dryer activates the 
treatment contained in the single-dose Hot 
Honey Care pod. The hot air is enriched with 
the pod actives and the treatment is applied 
evenly on the lengths without weighing hair 
down.  

Elchim USA offers the special cosmetic 
concentrator starter kit and four 

treatments: Supreme Glossy, anti-
frizz formula for dry and dull 

hair; Sublime Liss, a 
smoothing formula for 

wavy and 
rebellious 

hair; X-

Volume, 
a hair 

volumizing formula 
for medium-short fine 

hair; and Ultra Bodifying, to improve 
texture and volume on long, fine, delicate 
hair. 

In addition to the treatment, using new 
Hot Honey Care Preparatory Shampoo 
with a pH of 7.5 before the blowout 
amplifies the effects of the Hot Honey Care 
pods. Contact Ken Bellizi, Elchim USA, at 
ken.bellizi@elchim.com. Visit elchim.com. 

 

Footlogix/Booth 29087 seeks 
international distributors for its 
new 3-Tier Retail Display Pre-
Pack (Ultimate At Home Foot 
Care Combo) (display 10L x 
7W x 17H/salon $202.50) 
and Holiday 
Promotion (MSRP 
$45.00).  

The Retail 
Display holds 
nine Ultimate 
At Home Foot 
Care Combo 
Kits. Each kit 
includes 
Footlogix 
Callus 
Softener, a 
non-aggressive 
formula that does not need 
to be washed off, as it will continue hydrating 
the skin after use, and a Footlogix At Home 
Foot File. This double-sided at-home file, 
made with high-quality stainless steel, can be 
used multi-directionally without shredding the 
skin.    

The holiday promotion includes the 
Ultimate At Home Foot Care 

Combo and a free travel-
size Rough Skin Mousse, 
wrapped in a holiday gift 

box. The 
Callus 
Softener 
and File 
work 

together 
to 
exfoliate 
hard, 
callused 
skin, 

leaving feet feeling 
smooth and revitalized.  The travel size Rough 
Skin Mousse, formulated with Dermal Infusion 
Technology, contains clotrimazole, which helps 
treat superficial cracks and dry, rough, scratchy, 
sand-paper-like skin. Reach Murray Smith, 
chief operating officer, at 
msmith@kvggroup.com. Visit 
www.footlogix.com. 
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Fortify+Natural Bacteria-Fighting Skin 
Care/Booth DBS1282 seeks reps and 
distributors for its new Probiotic 
Collection. Fortify+ gently  removes 
germs, bacteria, pathogens and 
microorganisms from the face while 
nourishing  and caring for skin with 
formulations that support good bacteria 
and improve the microbiome.  The line 
features eight SKUs ranging from $8.00 to 
$25.00. Reach David Klar, CEO, at 
david@trendsformers.com. Visit 
www.fortifyskincare.com.   
 
FVXKIN AMAZIN/BOOTH 17135 seeks 
North American distributors for its 10 
technical product systems for lightening 
and pigmenting lightened hair. This 
comprehensive 360-degree approach to 
blonding features hundreds of SKUs.  

If you know Stevn Thomas Yankowski, 
you’ll remember that he does everything on 
the grandest of scales, and this is no different. 
These new exclusive blonding formulas and 
techniques include three new-generation hair 

lightening products, two exclusive anti-
yellow lightening additives, seven 
bleaching pigment additives for colored 
lightening, 13 super-ultra-lightening 
maximum-lift blonding tints with up to 5 
levels of lightening power and up to 30% 
pigment loads, 17 high-lift super 
concentrated power color blonding tints, 
10 ultra-light acid toners, 10 demi-
permanent liquid blonding pigment 
concentrates, 20 semi-permanent direct 
pigment conditioning blonding masks, 12 
transformers technical modification 

products and nine auxiliary technical products. 
Thanks to the new formulas and 

customized application techniques, colorists 
can create multi-chromatic, complex-looking 
beautiful results in less time. There’s no more 
over-processing or excessive bleaching the hair 
to levels 10-11. Thanks to new translucent 
formulas created with modern primary and 
secondary pigments, the colorist can overlay 
and stratify colors from the different color 

families and still maintain a 
bright luminous, multi-
dimensional color result. 

Reach Stevn Thomas 
Yankowski, co-owner/ 
brand creator, at 
stevn@fvxkinamazin.com, 
or Cristian Severgnini, 
business 
development/marketing 
management, at 
cris@fvxkinamazin.com. To 
learn more, visit 
www.fvxkinamazin.com. 

Gama/Booth 16159 introduces several tools. 
• The GAMA IQ Perfetto Intelligent Hair 

Dryer (salon $294.95) is now available in 
modern black and elegant rose gold. It weighs 
just 10 ounces and features a 110,000 rpm 
brushless motor, oxy active technology and a  
push-button self-cleaning system. It comes 
with a diffuser and two concentrators. 

• The GBS Salon Exclusive GAMA Barber 
Series features clippers, trimmers, shaver, 
styling iron and a compact, light yet powerful 
blow dryer with a high-
performance, magnetic 
motor. Trimmers are 
cordless with steel blades 
coated with DLC 
diamonds for maximum 
sharpness, durability and 
less friction.  

• Four new smoothing 
irons—G-EVO Silk 
Chrome Titanium 
(small/MSRP $139.95),        
G-EVO Ultra Heat Silk 
Chrome Titanium 
(large/MSRP $159.95),         
G-EVO Vera Ceramica 
(small/MSRP $149.95) and     
G-EVO Ultra Heat Vera 
Ceramica (large/MSRP $169.9) 
with Instant Heat Technology 
feature silk chrome titanium plates 
and pure ceramic plates, 
respectively, for smoothing the hair, leaving it 
with amazing shine. Oxy Active Color-Lock 
Technology helps lock in hair color by 
neutralizing free radicals left in the hair. They 
also have nano silver and anti-bacterial 
technology to keep the plates clean. 
Oscillating plates help prevent stress on the 
hair. 
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GAMA Thermal 

Protecting Spray (150 ml/ 
MSRP $16.99) protects hair when using heated 
appliances. GAMA Argan Intense Care 
Protective and Regenerating Hair Fluid      
(125 ml/MSRP $19.99) adds shine to the hair.  

For U.S. sales, reach Andre Chiavelli at 
achiavelli@bscinc.co. For Canada, contact 
Jonathan Morello at jvmorello@bscinc.co. For 
international, visit Ivan Luppi at 
iluppi@gama.eu. 

H2NO!/Booth BV10 seeks international and 
especially Australian distributors for its new 
Dry-Apply Shave Gel (3.4-oz. tube/MSRP 
$14.99) in three aromas: Cucumber Craze, 
Lavender Rush and Citrus Woods for Men. This 
dry shave gel applies like a lotion to allow you 
to shave anytime, anywhere without irritation. 
Plus, you’ll save up to 20 gallons of water each 
shave by not doing it in the shower. Reach 
Miranda Wilson, owner/founder, at 
miranda@h2noshave.com. Visit 
www.h2noshave.com. 

Inked Glow Protect & Shine 
Tattoo Balm & After Care    
(60 ml/2 oz./MSRP $19.95)/ 
Booth 31087 seeks domestic 
and international distributors. 
Three out of 10 Americans—
almost 100 million 
people—have 

one or more 
tattoos. Barbers and 

hairdressers need this 
product for themselves and 
their clients to increase their 
retail revenue. 

Inked Glow Tattoo Balm & 
After Care is infused with 
shea butter, organic aloe 
vera, lavender, hemp seed oil, 
green tea and passionflower 
to help the healing process 
of new tattoos and protect, 
preserve, replenish and 
enhance the vibrancy and life 
of existing body tattoo art. 
It’s 100% vegan, cruelty- and 
gluten-free and made in the 
USA. Reach Shauky 
Gulamani, president, at 
shauky@globalpartneralliance.com. Visit 
www.inkedglow.com. 

 
The Isa Lazo Collection/Discover Beauty 
34043, created by a Mother Daughter duo, 
includes Facial Toner (MSRP $78.00), Facial 
Oil (MSRP $137.00), Body Oil (MSRP $126.00) 
and Exfoliating Body Scrub (MSRP $96.00). 
Key ingredients, such as rosa damascena oil, 
grapefruit seed oil, evening primrose oil, 
raspberry seed oil, cranberry seeds, rose water 
and witch hazel flower extract, help to visibly 

reduce the appearance of cellulite, promote  
cell turnover and protect skin from damage 
while calming inflammation. Reach Isabel 
Lazo, founder and CEO, at  isa@isalazo.com. 
Visit www.isalazo.com. 
 
Itely Hair Fashion/Booth 27181 (opposite 

page, top right) seeks distributors in some 
parts of the United States and Canada 
for Wondhairful, two categories of 100% 

vegan, paraben-free and dermatologically 
tested products made in Italy. Product 
categories include Hydra (hydration), Revita 
(reconstructing). Volume (volumizing), 
Defendo (heat protection) and Crystal Oil 
(leave-in shine). All products contain 
specific technologies: Color Shine for 74% 
longer-lasting hair color; Urban Shield to 
protect against environmental stress and 
pollution; and ChrystalSphere, which 
releases each product’s active ingredients 
slowly to work continuously throughout the 
day. New sustainability properties provide 
for faster rinsing, saving a family of three over 
500 gallons of water per year. 

The range includes Revita Shampoo       
(250 ml/salon $10.99, 1000 ml/salon $22.99), 
Revita Mask (200 ml/salon $10.99, 1000 ml/ 
salon $24.99), Amplifico Revita Mask        
(6x20 ml/salon $19.49), Hydra Shampoo     
(250 ml/salon $10.99, 1000 ml/salon $22.99), 
Hydra Mask (200 ml/salon $10.99, 1000 ml/ 
salon $24.99), Amplifico Hydra Mask        
(6x20 ml/salon $19.49), Volume Shampoo    
(250 ml/salon $10.99, 1000 ml/salon $22.99), 
Volume Conditioner (200 ml/salon $10.99), 
Crystal Oil (50 ml/salon $16.49) and Defendo-
Heat Protect Milk (150 ml/salon $13.99).  

Reach Steve Schaeffer, vice president of 
sales, at steve@itelyhairfashion.us. Visit 
itelyhairfashion.us. 
 
Just Beauty CBD Skincare/Booth 44143 seeks 
distributors for four new products—Lip Mood 
Balm  50 mg CBD (.17 oz. MSRP $12.00), Eye 
Divine Serum 150 mg CBD  (.5 fl. oz./MSRP 
$38.00), Face + Neck Night Oil  500 mg CBD   
(1 fl. oz./MSRP $48.00) and Body Love 
Butter  (500 mg CBD  (5.5 oz./MSRP $55.00). 
These waterless, premium CBD products 
feature plant-powered blends infused with 
organic full-spectrum CBD to amplify robust 
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benefits such as antioxidants, calming puffiness 
and 
hydration. 
The Latino 
wife and 
husband 
founders (+ 
kids) offer a 
purpose-
driven and 
inclusive 
brand that serves a multicultural audience by 
providing value, wellness and awareness. 
Products are clean, vegan, cruelty-free and 
sustainable.  Reach Israel Cancel, 
cofounder, at 
israel@iamjustbeauty.com. Visit  
www.iamjustbeauty.com. 
 
Knesko/Booth 37010 seeks 
department stores, online retailers 
and international distributors for 

The 
Amethyst 

Hydrate 
Collection. 
Founder and Reiki 
Master Lejla Cas 
created this 

skincare line to 
help relax the 

mind, rejuvenate the 
skin and 
rebalance the 
spirit. Natural 

collagen hydrogel masks are infused 
with genuine, ethically sourced 
amethyst gemstones, which help 
improve the skin’s appearance and 
reduce fine lines by hydrating and 
nourishing.  

The collection includes Amethyst 
Hydrate Face Mask (single 
treatment/MSRP $40.00), Amethyst 
Hydrate Face Mask (4 treatments/ 
MSRP $130.00 ), Amethyst Hydrate 
Eye Mask (single treatment/MSRP 
$15.50), Amethyst Hydrate Eye Mask 
(6 treatments/MSRP $52.00), 
Amethyst Hydrate Lip Mask (single 
treatment/MSRP $16.00), Amethyst 
Hydrate Lip Mask (6 treatments/ 

MSRP $60.00), Hydrate Discovery Kit (Face, 
Eye, Lip Mask & Amethyst 
Roller/MSRP $120.00) and 
Amethyst Gemstone 
Roller (MSRP $80.00). 
Reach Lejla Cas, 
president, at 
lejla@kneskoskin.com. 
Visit https://knesko.com. 
 
La Luer/Booth 1284 

seeks domestic and international distribution 
partners of facial devices and tools for its new 

multi-tasking Facial Treatment System Pro 
(MSRP $530.00). With three utility 

and design patents, it combines 
LED lights, microcurrents, 

ultrasound, galvanic 
currents, pulsations 

and radio 
frequency in one 
tool across four 

treatments (detox, 
tone, lift, infuse). 

Each treatment is 
associated with a specific 

set of technologies, so you can go through all 
four modes to perform a complete facial or 
focus on specific modes to target specific skin 
concerns. There’s a treatment for all ages and 
skin types. For additional information, contact 
Nicole Chau, founder/CEO, at 
nicole.chau@laluer.com. Visit 
https://laluer.com/. 
 

LeChat/Booth 16181 seeks distributors and 
stores for the LeChat Nails Perfect Match 
Sky Dust Collection. Six new brilliant glitter 
shades, formulated with a high volume of 
multi-colored holographic glitter, are inspired 
by natural displays of light and energy. These 
shades add a pop of glitter to designs or can 
be worn alone for high-intensity nails. They’re 

available in Gel Polish (.5 fl. oz./MSRP $17.95), 
Nail Lacquer (.5 fl. oz./MSRP $11.50) and 3in1 
Powder (42g/MSRP $17.50). You can add bling 
with five different systems and create a wide 
variety of on-trend glitter looks. Reach Doreen 
Imperial, regional sales manager, at 
doreen.imperial@lechatnails.com. Visit 
www.lechatnails.com. 
 
The Luck Company LLC/Booth 1266 seeks 
distributors, representatives, beauty stores and 
online platforms for its new CBD-infused skin-
care line. Encapsulated, new-generation retinol 
is stronger yet less aggressive with deeper 
penetration, and is better absorbed. Cactus fig 
stem cells hydrate and slow down natural 
degeneration. Glucosyl hesperidin is an anti-
oxidant that works as an anti-inflammatory, 
helps stimulate circulation and brightens up 
dark circles. 

LOOkX Youth Defense Cream (15 ml/ 
MSRP $17.75, 50 ml/MSRP $57.00) contains 
three types of plant stem cells to slow down 
the first signs of aging (pre anti-aging). This rich, 
yet light cream hydrates, soothes, protects and 
firms. Raspberry stem cells even out the skin 
and protect against premature aging. Cactus fig 
stem cells slow down natural degeneration and 
are strong moisturizers.  

Horsebean stem cells protect DNA and 
increase energy levels of cells. 
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LOOkX Refresh lotion and refill (35 ml/ 
MSRP $9.24, 120 ml/MSRP $30.25, refill        
(120 ml/MSRP $25.25) is the last step of your 

cleansing ritual. It removes 
the last bits of dirt and 
cleansing product, as well as 
dead skin cells. Its mild 

formula hydrates, calms 
and invigorates at the same 
time. Natural rosemary and 
peppermint aromas 
stimulate the mind and 
improve concentration. In 
addition, cloudberry 
extract provides skin cells 
with 
energy, 
makes 
them 
stronger 
and 
helps 
protect 

against UV-
radiation. Panthenol B5 
helps to relieve itching and 
irritation. 

LOOkX Retinol2ndG 
eye rescue (10 ml/MSRP 
$42.96) protects the skin 
around your eyes. It helps 
reduce wrinkles, dark circles 
and puffiness for a softer, 
smoother, more resilient 
eye contour. Reach Cindy 
van der Peet, CEO, at 
cindy@lookx.com. Visit 
www.lookx.com.  
 
LUCKCBD haircare/Booth 
45192 seeks distributors for 
its new line for color-treated, damaged and 
aging hair.  LUCKCBD does not contain harsh 
chemicals, sulfates, waxes, parabens or other 
unnecessary ingredients.   Its CBD is USA-
farmed and has been tested to be free of 
THC.  The combination of high-quality CBD 
along with other select ingredients helps 
restore hair to its naturally beauty.  Gentle, but 
effective lathering agents help to clean hair 
without stripping it of its natural oils. 
Aromatherapy adds to the experience. 

The salon line includes Revitalizing 
Shampoo/Conditioner/Mask (8 oz. each/ 
MSRP $43.00 each), Daily Nourish & Shine 
Serum (MSRP $38.00) and All-Over Oil    
(MSRP $55.00). Reach Annie Seal, owner, at 
annie@luckcbd.com. Visit www.luckcbd.com. 
   
Australian beauty brand Minenssey from 
Access Corporate/Booth Number DBS25 
seeks premium beauty retailers for its skincare 
line. In 2017, former international model and 
brand founder Cheryl Ross realized her dream 
of creating a premium, efficacious, sensorial 
skincare brand powered by Australian native 
botanicals.  

This luxurious natural skincare line features 
carefully curated ingredients from the 
Australian wilderness. The high-performance 
products are powered by plant-derived 
actives, antioxidant-rich oils and other 

extracts. Formulas are free of fragrance, 
parabens, phthalates, sulfates and harsh 
preservatives. 

Minenssey Clay Masks for hydration, 
brightening, rejuvenation and deep cleansing  
(9 pods plus application brush/MSRP $62.00) 
are the hero products in the collection. The 
formulations are gentle enough for sensitive 
skin due to their soothing properties, while 
also remaining highly efficacious to ensure 
optimal performance. Reach Adrienne 
Kramer, ProBeauty Partners, at 
ackramer@probeautypartners.com. Visit 
www.minenssey.com. 
   
Miracle Fruit Seed 
Oil/Booth 15135 seeks 
domestic and 
international 
distributors for its new 
Nail and Cuticle Oil 
Treatment (10 ml/MSRP 
$20.00). It’s clinically 
proven to be effective 
at: nourishing 
cuticles, 
strengthening 
nails, reversing 
brittle nails, 
preventing nail 
fungus and 
maintaining 
healthy nails. 
Reach Elizabeth 
Resnick, CEO, at  
info@miraclefruitoil.com. Visit 
www.miraclefruitoil.com. 
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Naturaverde/Booth 29135 seeks domestic 
and international reps, distributors and beauty 
stores for its new line of At-Home Depilatory 
products, which complement the company’s 
new line of professional waxes and 
accessories under the NaturaverdePro sub-
brand.   

The Naturaverde At-Home collection 
includes Tea Tree Waxing Strips for Face    
(20 pack/MSRP $8.99), Tea Tree Waxing 
Strips for Body (20 pack/MSRP $10.99) and 
Roll-On Wax Kit with Warmer (MSRP 
$42.00). Products are dermatologist-tested, 
sensitive skin-tested and free of parabens and 
phthalates.  Products stick to the hair, but not 
to the skin for a comfortable waxing 
experience that leaves skin smooth, nourished 
and hair-free.  Naturaverde At-Home Waxing 
Solutions can be incorporated into any beauty 
routine. Reach Marco Navarra, sales director, 
or Cindy Willette, general manager  at 
info@sodico.us. Visit www.naturaverdepro.com 
or www.naturaverdebeauty.us. 
 
Orly/Booth 18151 seeks distributors and 
beauty stores for several new collections and 
products. 

• Builder Concealer (.6 fl. oz./18 mL/salon 
$27.50) is a brush-on builder for flawless, 
longer, natural-looking nails in a semi-sheer 
nude finish for a natural nail look or perfect 
base for nail art. The self-leveling formula 
allows for maximum control and precision 
sculpting. It features the iconic Orly bottle 
with built-in Guardian Brush for all-in-one 
application without a sticky mess. Orly Builder 
Concealer allows you to extend nail length 
and conceal all in one step and hides 
unwanted blemishes on the natural nail.  It’s 

compatible with 
Orly’s Perfect Fit 
Forms and Fast 
Forms. 

Orly will also 
preview its 
Breathable 
Fall/Holiday 2021 
Collection 
Bejeweled and 
Holiday Color 
Collection 
Momentary 

Wonders. For domestic sales, reach Jenna Le 
at jle@orlybeauty.com or Dee Nguyen at 
dnguyen@orlybeauty.com. For international, 
contact Nadia Deering at 
ndeering@orlybeauty.com. Visit 
www.orlybeauty.com. 

 
Palladio/Booth 37118 seeks distributors in 
North America and manufacturers’ reps and 
distributors in international markets for its 
new Hydrating Lip Oil (available in five 

shades/MSRP $7.00). 
Infused with aloe vera 
and hyaluronic acid, this 
nourishing oil gives lips 
a sheer wash of color. 
Infused with aloe vera 
and hyaluronic acid, it 
hydrates and locks in 
moisture for plumper 
and healthier-looking 
lips. The lightweight, 
non-sticky formula 
leaves a subtle shine. It’s 
vegan, cruelty-free and 
gluten-free. Reach Leon 
Kohn, vice president of 

business development, at 
leon@palladiobeauty.com. Visit 
www.palladiobeauty.com. 
 
Pureness Health/Booth Discover Green 
46222 seeks North American and international 
distributors for its newly reformulated 
Pureness Age-Defying Peptide Creme       
(0.53 oz./MSRP $22.50, 1.76 oz./MSRP $55.00). 
The brand’s signature product is enriched with 
rice kasu, a fermented rice product that is rich 
in amino acids, peptides and vitamins to 

hydrate, brighten and rejuvenate your skin. The 
new formulation delivers those beneficial 
nutrients more efficiently and allows for more 
effective absorption to optimize benefits. 
Additional ingredients of jojoba oil, shea 
butter, argan oil and cucumber extract 
enhance hydration. Pureness Age-Defying 
Crème is an essential part of this natural and 
organic skincare line that includes cleansers, 
toner, serum and moisturizer. For more 
information, each Sherry Lin, director, at 
sherry@purenesshealth.com. Visit 
www.purenesshealth.com 

Rachel Couture/Booth 38181 seeks reps, 
distributors and beauty stores for the new line, 
Rachel Couture, which is vegan, cruelty-free 
and infused with flower extracts at a mass-
market price point ($7.00 to $25.00 with most 
in the $8.00 to $10.00 range). 

9-, 12-, 16- and 30-color eyeshadow 
palettes feature coordinating vegan shades 
infused with natural botanical extracts. Shades 
are highly blendable with smooth textures  
and pure pigments. Palettes range from the 
most neutral colors to the trendiest colors. 
Featured kits include: 

• Get The Look Complete Kit (MSRP 
$12.00), a vegan makeup collection featuring a 
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4-color eyeshadow palette, shimmer 
eyeshadow stick, eyeliner pencil and eyelid 
primer. Infused with daisy flower extract, it 
helps brighten and boost the skin’s natural 
beauty, and helps protect against free radicals. 

• Eye Kit Trio (MSRP $10.00), a vegan, 
three-piece makeup collection infused with 
hibiscus extract, features a brow pencil, liquid 

eyeliner and mascara. Hibiscus is an anti-aging 
powerhouse and encourages smoother, more 
youthful-looking skin.  

• Complete Lip Kit (MSRP $10.00), a vegan, 
three-piece makeup collection, features a 
lipstick, lip liner and lip gloss all infused with 

rose extract. Rose extract has antioxidant, anti-
aging and anti-inflammatory properties, and its 
oil contains vitamins A, C, D and E, which 
minimize fine lines and wrinkles. 

• Eyebrow Trio Kit (MSRP $10.00) features a 
vegan, three-piece makeup collection with a 

brow pencil, gel eyeliner and an angled brush. 
The brow pencil and eyeliner are infused with 
hibiscus extract, which is an anti-aging 
powerhouse and encourages smoother, more 
youthful-looking skin. 

• Kiss Proof Lip Kit (MSRP $10.00), a vegan, 
three-piece makeup collection, features a 
matte liquid lipstick, lip liner and lip oil, all 
infused with rose extract. Rose extract works 
as an antioxidant, is antiaging and anti-
inflammatory, 
and its oil 
contains 
vitamins A, C, 
D and E, which 
minimize fine 
lines and 
wrinkles.  

• Eye Kit 
Duo (MSRP 
$10.00), a 
vegan, two-
piece makeup 
collection, 
features a gel 
eyeliner pencil 
and mascara 
infused with 
daisy flower extract to help brighten and boost 
the skin’s natural beauty. Plus, it protects 
against free radicals. 

Reach Bridgette Pratt, sales account 
manager, at bridgette@bellapierre.com. Visit 
www.rachelcouture.com. 
 
Reuzel/Booth 29-059 seeks distribution in 
Latin America, the Caribbean, Africa and the 
Middle East for its new Concrete Hold Matte 
Pomade (1.3 oz./MSRP $10.25, 4 oz./MSRP 
$19.50, 12 oz./MSRP $41.00). This strong-hold, 
non-flaking formula performs like a wax, 
allowing a reworkable style 
throughout the day. Ideal 
for finer, textured hair, it 
adds definition and 
thickness, leaving 
hair with a matte 
finish. Finally, it 
provides a strong 
hold without 
weighing the hair 
down. The water-based 

formula washes out easily. Beeswax 
encourages moisture retention while castor oil 
encourages moisture and manageability. Visit 
the booth for a free Reuzel Koozie to keep 
your Las Vegas beverages cold! Reach Marta 
Rubenstein Harmon, senior vice president, 
global sales and education, at 
marta@reuzel.com. Visit www.reuzel.com. 
 
Revel Nail/Booth 14197 seeks distributors 
and stores for several new products. 

• A Gatsby Affair, the company’s first 
Winter Collection, features classic to cutting-
edge shades of dip powder and matching 
lacquer (collection/MSRP $57.00, individual 
powders/MSRP $9.50, individual 
polishes/MSRP $1.99). 

• Ghouls Just Want to Have Fun, the new 
Halloween Collection, includes six ghoulish 
shades of dip powder.   

• Finishing Touches (set of six boxes, 
including a display), three variants of foils and 
flakes, enhances any manicure. They’re applied 
using a wax pencil. 

• CBD Pedi Soak (50 pack), a lavender-
scented CBD Pedi Soak, can be used with any 
pedicure treatment as a calming, stress-
relieving enhancement with anti-inflammatory 

properties. For more information, reach Amaya 
Farmer, marketing associate, at 
afarmer@revelnail.com. Visit 

www.revelnail.com.  
 

Robanda/Booth 
24151  seeks domestic 
and international 
partners for a variety 
of new products.  

ProRituals 
ProPigment 2.0      

(4 oz./MSRP $16.00, 
12 oz./MSRP $26.00) is a 
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bright, bold, fade-resistant direct dye series. 
This long-lasting direct dye with an acidic pH 
creates long-lasting, vibrant color and imparts 
a rich shine, leaving hair feeling soft and silky. 
Use Clear to lighten and brighten any 

ProPigment 2.0 shade and White to create 
pastels. It comes ready for use—no developer 
needed.  It’s free of ammonia, peroxide, PPD, 
resorcinol  and parabens. It’s cruelty-free and 
vegan.  

ProRituals Balance Shampoo (12 fl. oz./ 
MSRP $20.00) and Balance Conditioner        
(12 fl. oz./MSRP $20.00) provide daily, gentle, 

nourishment 
for strong, 
healthy hair. 
They protect 
hair against 
moisture loss, 
leaving it silky 
smooth. The 
formula is 
infused with 
essential silk 
amino acids, 
proteins and 
extracts to 

make hair look 
and feel healthier and stronger. 

ProRituals Reform Pomade (3 oz./MSRP 
$22.00), a progressive putty-to-clay pomade, 
adds workable structure and hold while 

delivering texture, shape and separation to any 
hair texture with a demi-matte finish. 

ProRituals Power Sculpt Active Hold Gel 
(6.8 oz./MSRP $17.00) sculpts, volumizes and 
defines curls. This multipurpose and malleable 
volumizing gel for normal to fine/thin hair 
acts as curl activator, retaining shape and curls 
without leaving the hair feeling crisp. Mix it 
with Dream Cream to style and hold men’s 
hair and shorter styles.  

ProRituals Color Stain Remover (8.45 oz./ 
MSRP $20.00) gently 

removes hair color left 
on the skin during color 
application. This 
product will remove all 
types of hair color stains 
from the skin without 
removing color from the 
hair. 

ProRituals Pro 
Platinum Purple 
Shampoo (8 fl. oz./MSRP 
$24.00) neutralizes 
unwanted brassiness with a 
proprietary blend of 
pigments that tone and 
neutralize unwanted yellow 

and give blonde, gray or silver hair renewed 
radiance and shine. 

ProRituals Power Platinum 9 Bonder + 
Bleach Lightening 
Powder (500 g/salon 
$20.00) is a dust-free 
bleaching powder 
that gives up to nine 
levels of lift. This 
fast-acting, high-lift 
formula has low 
ammonia,  an anti-
yellowing effect and 
protects bonds for 
increased strength. 

  

Bodyography Face & Body Bronzing Gloss 
(5.07 oz./MSRP $38.00) is an instant, one-
shade-fits-all bronzing gloss for the face and 
body that imparts a 
radiant, sun-kissed glow. 
This instant glow booster 
is perfect for those “I 
forgot to tan my legs” 
moments or to add a 
little bronze glow to your 
daily makeup and 
bodycare routine. It 
washes off with soap and 
water. It’s infused with 
jojoba oil, multifruit 
complex and hyaluronic 
acid to hydrate and 
plump the skin. Coffee 
helps to stimulate 
circulation and smooth 
the look of the skin. Golden and bronze pearls 
add sheen and glow to the skin. One shade fits 
all. 

The new Bodyography Modular Low 
Profile Merchandising Display has a tray, 

individualized insert and header option 
custom to each product and unique to each 
customer’s needs. With 26 different designated 
sets, this complete makeup ensemble will 
provide everything you and your client/ 
customers will need. It’s designed for 
retail/salons or as a stand-alone POS option 
for those quick, last-minute impulse purchases. 
A universal tray keeps the display looking 
sleek, streamlined and clean, while inserts 
allow for customization of the product mix. 
Elevate your Bodyography merchandising with 
this sleek, low profile modular display system. 
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Retinol by Robanda ($20.00 to $25.00 
MSRP) products contain a high percentage of 
retinol yet are safe to use on all skin types. The 
line has evolved to include the newest 
technology and active ingredients, including 
emblica, co-enzyme Q-10, alpha lipoic acid and 
alpha lupaline, which bring about visible 
changes to the skin’s surface.  

Retinol has the power to help reduce the 
appearance of fine lines, brighten dull skin, 
treat acne and accelerate skin renewal for 
firmer, more evenly toned skin. This retinoid, a 
derivative of vitamin A and a naturally 
occurring substance in the skin, helps boost 
collagen production and helps increase skin-
cell turnover to help diminish fine lines.  

Tropical Shine’s Eco File ($1.99 MSRP per 
file, $59.70 per display, 15 of each four styles/ 
60-piece display) is now more sustainable. The 
100% recyclable nail file has a core made from 
compressed recycled paper—no more 
plastic core—plus the display is made 
from recycled cardboard. It offers 
professional quality and performance.  

Contact Anthony Leib, domestic 
sales, at anthony@robanda.com; Shawn 
Russell, international sales, at 
shawn@robanda.com; and 
sales@robanda.com. Visit 
www.robanda.com.  
 
Rosy Salon Software/Booth 22135 will 
unveil new billing and invoicing features, 
including pre-authorization for services and a 
robust solution for collecting deposits and 
invoicing. Future releases in 2021 will include a 
new user experience and workflow 
enhancements for this salon management 
software’s Online Client Scheduling feature.  

The RosyPay features will allow a salon to 
generate and send an invoice through the 
system for clients who require them. The pre-

authorization for services feature allows a 
salon to temporarily place a hold on a client’s 
credit card and reserve the funds for a future 
payment. The feature for collecting deposits 
will help with high-ticket services that include 
expenses such as hair extensions. Reach Lori 
Williams, director of client and partner 
relations, at lori@rosysalonsoftware.com. Visit  
https://www.rosysalonsoftware.com/. 
 
Rozuri by Maya/Booth DBS1255 seeks 
upscale department stores, salons, boutiques 

and resort spas for its new Rozuri by 
Maya Anti-Aging Super Oil          
(1 fl. oz./30 mL/MSRP $89.00).  

Rozuri by Maya is a luxury 
skincare brand sustainably 
sourced and wild-harvested in 
Africa and manufactured in 
France. The company believes 

that luxury is being 
redefined by the clean 
beauty movement and 
that no one should 
have to compromise 
their health or ethics 
for high-performance 
skincare. An extension 
of “Zuri” (graceful and 
beautiful in Swahili) 
and “Maya” (the force 
by which the universe 

is manifested), the 
female-founded brand empowers multi-
generational women in their African 
community. Every product developed is a 
symbolic extension of community and those 
working behind the scenes, bringing meaning 
to every use. Reach Carolyn Walter, national 
accounts manager, personal care, at 
carolyn@ontdek.co. Visit 
https://www.ontdek.co and www.rozuri.com. 

Silversilk/Booth 38011 seeks premium 
distributors and beauty stores worldwide for 
its Silversilk Pillowcase (MSRP $99.00), 
Silversilk  Headband (MSRP $39.00) and 
Silversilk Sleep Mask (MSRP $59.00). Woven 
with 100% pure silk and infused with silver, the 
Silversilk fabric is both antibacterial and anti-
aging. The antibacterial benefit makes the 
fabric perfect for those who are blemish-
prone or have sensitive skin. Together, silk and 
silver save the skin from creases and wrinkles 
while you sleep. The Silversilk fabric doesn’t 
absorb moisture or skincare products. With 
reduced friction, the Silversilk fabric won’t pull 
or tug at delicate skin and hair. Reach James 
Reber, international sales manager, at 
james.r@trypmd.com. Visit 
https://pmdbeauty.com/. 
 
Softnfree for Natural Hair/Booth 21227  (top 
right) seeks domestic and international beauty 
stores for its new moisturizing, conditioning 
and styling products. All products are free of 
alcohol, colorants, parabens, petrolatums and 
sulfates. New products include Coconut & 
Jamaican Black Castor Oil Curl Creme, 
Flaxseed Oil & Rosewater Curl Elongation 
Gel, Coconut & Jamaican Black Castor 
Everyday Curl Refresh and Manuka Honey & 
Avocado Leave-In Conditioner.  Reach Sajeed 
Buddoo, senior sales executive, at JE Premiere 
Inc., dba M&M Products Company, at 
sajeed@mmproducts.net. 
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TEScosmetics/Booth 44187 seeks domestic 
and international distributors for its Everyface 
CBD skincare line. The line was created by 
Milagros Hernández, MD, a Cuban-American 
immigrant who battled her family traditions to 
pursue her dreams. After surviving breast 
cancer, clean living, preventative health and 
education on non-toxic beauty options 
became her mission. She wanted to bring to 
life a product that was not only organic, but 
also effective. The delicate balance of 
science-backed ingredients can produce visible 
results for all skin types.   

Products include Tes Everyface Scrub     
(50 ml/MSRP $49.99, 120 ml/MSRP $84.99), 

Serum 
(15 ml/ 
MSRP 
$49.99, 30 
ml/MSRP 
$94.99), 
Cream 
(30 ml/ 
MSRP 
$55.99, 50 
ml, MSRP 
$84.99), 
Bundle 
Travel 
(MSRP 
$134.99) 
and 
Bundle 
Large 

(MSRP $224.99). Email info@tescosmetics.com. 
Visit www.tescosmetics.com. 

 

The Prell Group/Italian Pavilion Booth 
16095 seeks exclusive boutique professional 
salon distributors for the new Italian haircare 
brand 360 Hair Professional. The Prell Group 
is a full-service rep group and a branch of the 
distribution company Beauty Service 
Distributors, which acts as liaison for several 
Italian brands that will be presented at 
Cosmoprof North America.  

360 Hair Professional is a line of haircare 
and styling products that unites high 
performance and refined packaging, while 
offering competitive pricing and generous 
margins for distributors and salons, alike. Hair 
color will launch in early 2022. Also appealing 
to market trends, this care and styling line 
includes sustainable packaging and active 
naturals, and is free of harsh chemical irritants. 
360 Hair Professional products are generally 
sized larger than standard and suggested retail 
prices are recommended at a 60% margin. 
Reach Peter Prell, president and CEO, at       
800-273-3525, ext. 1001, or 
info@theprellgroup.com. Visit 
www.theprellgroup.com and 
www.360hairprofessional.com. 

Tricoci/Booth DBS30 seeks distributors 
for its new Root Amplifier (200 ml/MSRP 
$29.00), an ultra-light 
spray that helps bring 
volume to lifeless, 
flat hair with 
hydrolyzed kale 
protein, hydrolyzed 
carrot protein and 
hydrolyzed lemon 
protein to help 
promote moisture, 
nourish and increase 
volume. It instantly 
lifts hair at the root, 

adding fullness, body 
and shine, and creates 
flexible, weightless, 
long-lasting styles. Color 
safe, it protects hair 
from heat, with a 
weightless, non-sticky 
finish. It’s free of sulfates and parabens. 
Contact Chris Santiago, CEO, at 
csantiago@tricoci.com. For more information, 
visit www.tricoci.com. 
 
TurboPower/Booth 29158 is launching several 
new tools for salons and barbershops. The 
new TurboPower Forma (MSRP $119.00) is a 
professional-grade, cordless 
hair trimmer featuring a 
skeleton style design that 
balances perfectly in the 
hand. The heavy-duty 
magnetic motor offers 
ultimate speed, power and 
longevity while still 
performing quietly. The fully 
adjustable Black Diamond 
DLC blade stays cool, sharp 

and rust-free longer and can 
be zero gapped for close 
cuts. The Forma also includes 
a removable drop-top 
option for easy cleaning, 
enhanced precision and 
better line sight.  

The new 
TurboPower Forte 
(MSRP $129.00) 
professional, cordless hair clippers feature a 
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click tapper for consistent 
results. The long-life, linear 
magnetic motor offers ultimate 
speed, power and longevity 
while still performing quietly. 
The fully adjustable Black 
Diamond DLC blade stays cool, 
sharp and rust-free longer and 
can be zero gapped for close 
cuts. The Forte includes five 
magnetic guards and is designed 
with a distinguished shape to fit 
in the hand. 

The new TwinTurbo 3200 Max 
Hair Dryer (MSRP $220.00) combines 
the power of the TwinTurbo 3200 
Ionic and ceramic dryer plus a new 
filter design with a one-suction 
concept that allows for more air 
pressure and reduced noise. Contact 
sales@turbopowerinc.com. Visit 
turbopowerinc.com.  
 
Upsalite C101/Booth 8095 will debut at 
Cosmoprof North America. This material was 
discovered at the Swedish Uppsala University 
when Professor Maria Stromme was leading a 
team of pharmaceutical graduate students. 
They were looking for alternative drug carriers 
and accidentally created the first porous 
magnesium carbonate. For cosmetics, the 
material’s porous structure absorbs both 
excess oil and sweat. In addition, it stores oil 
and sweat inside of its porous structure, 
leaving the outside dry. That means less 
creasing and caking. Upsalite provides instant 
and long lasting mattifying properties, as well 
as a blurring/soft focus effect. Additionally, 
you can load skin-beneficial oils into the pores 
of the powder for products aimed that repair 
the skin barrier—whether that be aerosol 
sprays for the hair or a product for the face. 
Upsalite  has a super-low heavy-metal profile, 
which makes it ideal for sensitive skin types. 
Contact Mary Sundborg, head of cosmetics, 
at mary.sundborg@disruptivematerials.com. 
Visit www.disruptivematerials.com/cosmetics. 

Universal Beauty Products/NG Group/ 
Booth 18142 launches Ventuno 21 10 Minute 
Express Hair Color and Ventuno 21 Blue to 
Green Balayage Lightener. NG Group is a 
group of beauty companies specializing in 
research formulation and production of high-
performance beauty solutions for hair, body 
and soul for over 60 years. Founded in 1959 by 
Giancarlo Negretti, the group is now led by 
his son Giannantonio Negretti. 

Designed to meet the new needs of the 
consumer, Ventuno 21 10 Minute Express Hair 

Color features an ecological, sustainable, 
vegan and safe formulation that 
includes numerous innovations. It 
includes 80 perfectly calibrated, ultra-
fast and non-progressive shades that 

unleash the power of concentrated 
pigments in just 10 minutes. This result is 
possible, thanks to the calibrated formula and 
to the base rich in emollients. It’s free from 
gluten, parabens, silicones, MEA, phosphate, 
formaldehyde and SLES/SLS. 

Ventuno 21 Blue to Green is a bleaching 
powder that adapts to different levels of high 
lightening, simultaneously neutralizing two 
unwanted reflexes: red and orange. It 
neutralizes unwanted red and orange when 
highlighting dark hair. The powder mixed with 

the oxidizing 
cream turns into 
a soft green 
emulsion. It is 
gentle on the 
hair and does 
not damage the 
keratin structure 
or dehydrate the 
hair. It mixes 
quickly with the 
oxidizing cream 
without the 
formation of 
lumps. It is free 
from ammonia, 
clay, silicones, 

parabens, propylene glycol and perfume. 
Reach Maryann Mammini  Curtis,  director of 
business  development USA, at 
  maryann_curtis@icloud.com. To learn more, 
visit nggrp.com.     
 

Valley of the Sun Cosmetics 
LLC/Booth 31159 seeks reps 
for the international market 
for a private label/white label 
for the most trendy CBD-
infused skincare and haircare 
products. With this 
opportunity, beauty 
professionals, small retail stores, 
influencers and others can have 
their own American-made skin, 
hair, body and other OTC 
products with small run and 
drop-ship facilities. The company 
exports to more than 60 
countries. Reach Sofia Shehzad, 
marketing and sales, at or 
sofia@votslabs.com. Visit 
www.hollywoodstyleusa.com and 
www.cleanbeautyconcepts.com. 
 
Vertu/Booth 45204 seeks distributors and 
beauty stores for its new collection that 
combines CBD with the power of nature. The 
founders based the line on the virtues of 
good, courage, justice and temperance. 

The line includes Vérite The Day Cream 
1,000 mg CBD (50 ml/MSRP $49.00), 
Espérance The Night Cream 2,000 mg CBD 
(50 ml/MSRP $59.00), Tempérance  The Face 
Serum 2,000 mg CBD (50 ml/MSRP $49.00), 
Force The Hair Serum 2,000 mg CBD (100 
ml/MSRP $59.00), Cardinal The Body Oil (100 
ml/MSRP $49.00), Justice The Hand Cream 
1,000 mg (60 ml/MSRP $35.00), Pureté The 
Scrub 1,500 mg CBD (245 grams/MSRP $35.00) 
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and Amour The Lip Balm 1,500 mg CBD (245 
grams). An opening deal with 12 of each 
product plus 48 Amour with a counter display 
is $1,799.00, a 15% discount. From the black-
tinted glass bottles to the black aluminum jars, 
the packaging reflects Vertu’s philosophy of 
wanting to do good, since glass and aluminum 
can be recycled. Reach Manuel Gonzalez, 
director of sales, at mgonzalez@jwell-pro.com.  
 
Vido’s  Health and  Beauty/Booth 
44199  debuts its European line of herbal 
cosmetics, featuring nine products for skin, 
body and hair. Formulas include hemp seed oil 
and essential fatty acids.   

The line includes Anti-Wrinkle 
Illuminating Serum, Anti-Wrinkle 
Moisturizing Cream, Firming  and  Hydrating 

Body Lotion, Repairing  and  Moisturizing 
Shampoo, Repairing Hair Mask, Energizing 
Shower Gel, Heating Gel-Cream and 
Cleansing Hand Gel. Reach Iva Plummer, 
founder/co-CEO at 425-246-1718 or Troy 
Plummer, founder/co-CEO at 425-240-9149 or 
europhoricllc@gmail.com and visit   
www.vidos-eu.com.     

Voce Haircare/Booth DB34067 (above) seeks 
professional distributors and retailers for its 
clean beauty line of haircare (8.5 oz./MSRPs 
$25.00 to $30.00). Founder Kaz Amor and his 
team have reformulated and simplified vegan-
based formulas with clean certified organic 
extracts. Professional distributors can reach 
Kaz at 310-717-1176. Retail market distributors 
are invited to contact at Alexia Ambrose at 
alexia@collectivebrandinghouse.com.  For more 
information about the brand, visit 
www.vocehaircare.com. 
 

 
 

Wahl/Booth 29255 seeks domestic and 
international professional beauty and barber 
distributors for the new 
Cordless Legend Clipper 
($149.00). Designed for soft 
line fading and seamless 
blending, this tool offers 
more flexibility than the 
original 5 Star Legend, 
while keeping favorite 
features like the extended 
blade lever for longer 
blend range and deep-
toothed wedge blade to 
create a smooth, blunt cut. It 
has 100-plus minutes of run 
time. Reach Andrew 
Papoccia, national sales 
director, at 
wahlpro@gmail.com. Visit 
www.wahlpro.com.    
 
Zenagen/Booth 13066 seeks distribution 
partners for new Strengthening Leave-In 
Conditioner Spray (6 oz./MSRP $20.00). This 
multi-purpose spray helps to strengthen hair 
bonds, while deeply conditioning and 
detangling the hair for an 
all-in-one pre-styling 
treatment. Formulated 
with Zenagen’s signature 
plant-based formulas, this 
conditioner acts as a pre-
heat styling protectant, 
smoothing detangler, 
leave-in conditioner, shine 
enhancer and hair 
structure strengthener. It 
helps to promote healthy 
hair growth by 
strengthening existing hair 
and keeping new hair in 
its healthiest state, 
resulting in longer, faster-
growing hair. Zenagen 
products are vegan, 
cruelty-free, color safe, 
gluten-free and for all hair types. Reach 
Hannah Baker, marketing manager, at 
hannah@zenagen.com. Visit 
www.zenagen.com.
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The Beauty Health Company (NASDAQ: 
SKIN), a global category-creator in beauty 

health leading 
the charge with 
its flagship brand 
HydraFacial, 
recently 
appointed Ben 
Baum as chief 
experience 
officer, effective 
immediately, and 
Stephan Becker, 
as president of 

EMEA, effective October 1, 2021. 
Ben has over two decades of experience 

as a senior operating executive in apparel, 
retail and technology. Leveraging his 
expertise in digital transformation and 
customer experience, he will oversee the 
company’s digital transformation across 
brands and product innovation. 

Most recently, Ben served as executive 
vice president of marketing, growth and       
e-commerce for the plus-size women's 
fashion retailer, Torrid. Throughout his career, 
he has served in a variety of merchandising 
and corporate strategy roles for Target; 
Google; bebe; Tailored Brands, parent of 
Men's Wearhouse; as well as Jos. A. Bank. 

Stephan Becker is an international 
business leader with over 20 years of 

experience 
expanding brands 
throughout the 
beauty, lifestyle 
and healthcare 
categories. As 
president of 
EMEA, he will be 
responsible for 
growing 
BeautyHealth’s 
footprint 

throughout the EMEA markets. 
Stephan joins BeautyHealth from Kao 

Group, where he served as general manager 
DACH and vice president of global marketing. 
He also has served in senior roles at leading 
beauty and consumer companies, such as 

Coty, where he implemented a successful 
turnaround strategy for the Color Cosmetics 
Category, and P&G, where he developed the 
commercial structure via distributors in over 
20 countries. Visit www.hydrafacial.com and 
https://investors.beautyhealth.com/. 

 
At L’ANZA Healing Color & Care, Mark 
Dolan has been promoted to creative 
director. Mark joined the L’ANZA Education 
Team as a healing artist in 2010 and became 

one of the first 
members of the 
Artistic Design 
Team. He has 
provided key 
support for the 
Global Creative 
Team at photo 
shoots, education 
events, New York 
Fashion Week and 
corporate shows 

such as the L’ANZA  B.I.G. Event.  
Mark has over 15 years as an in-salon 

educator and global platform artist. 
Originally from Seoul, he has called 
Minnesota home since age 4. After studying 
psychology at the University of Minnesota, 
Mark’s passion for architecture and fashion 
led him to the world of hairdressing. 
Professionally trained at the Aveda Institute, 
his eye for design and technical skills have 
made him a two-time nominee for a  North 
American Hairstyling Award, with a win for 
Best Salon Team. In 2016, he was awarded 
a  #ONESHOT in the Editorial category by 
Behind the Chair. Visit www.lanza.com. 

 
Entrepreneur Alli Webb has joined the 
Board of Directors of Ideal Image, a brand 
that is making personal esthetic and 
wellness services more affordable, 
accessible and effective. Alli, the co-
founder of Drybar, a chain of blow-out 
salons and its line of retail haircare product 
and styling tools, will provide ongoing 
strategic guidance to the company’s 
executive leadership team. 

Alli began her professional career in 

public relations, working with clients such as 
Faith Hill, Paul McCartney and Keith Urban, 

and helped open 
stores for fashion 
designer Nicole 
Miller. As a 
professional 
hairstylist, she 
trained with Toni 
& Guy and spent 
several years as an 
apprentice of 
famed stylist John 
Sahag. She co-

founded Drybar with her brother and 
husband in 2010. Since then, the company 
has grown to nearly 100 locations, with a full 
suite of branded products sold at more than 
300 Sephora stores and on QVC. In 2016, she 
released “The Drybar Guide To Good Hair 
For All,” a New York Times bestseller.  

The personal aesthetics industry has seen 
a growing increase in consumer demand in 
recent years, and with these tailwinds, Ideal 
Image is rapidly expanding its point-of-care 
network, hiring team members and executing 
a strategic growth path with a mission to 
make its services more accessible. Consumers 
can access free virtual consultations seven 
days a week with Ideal Image’s shift in the 
past year to a national tele-aesthetics model, 
and receive treatment at their nearest Ideal 
Image location. Visit www.idealimage.com.  

Russell David Stuckey, 68, of Brooksville, 
FL, died on June 20, 2021 at his home. For 
the past 10-plus years, he covered the 
southeast territory as a rep for VNC Sales, 
where he was beloved by brand personnel, 
colleagues and customers alike. 

Russ was born October 5, 1952, in 
Huntington, NY. He moved to Brooksville FL, 
the 1980s from Apopka, FL. He was a 
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corvette enthusiast. Russ is survived by his 
wife, Debbie Stuckey; sons and daughter-in-

law, Matthew 
Stuckey and 
Thomas 
(Stephani) 
Stuckey; stepsons 
and daughter-in-
law, Brian (Lisa) 
Prekop and Jesse 
Tannehill; 
stepdaughter, 
Brandy Novak; 
sister, Linda 

Dupree; and five grandchildren. 
“I am thankful I had the opportunity to 

work with Russ Stuckey.  Russ represented the 
true meaning of a salesman! His customers 
were family to him and he truly cared about 
each and every one of them. I would like to 
quote one the owners of Voesh, ‘Russ was 
one of the only ones who believed  in our 
products and us!’ As a result, he was 
instrumental in helping launch Voesh 
products to the beauty industry. Russ was a 
lot more than our sales rep; he was and will 
always remain a part of the Voesh family. We 
will all miss him and the unique way he 
wrote an email. RIP Russ.”—Sam Petrony, 
Voesh family and friends   

“Russ Stuckey  was a true beauty industry 
professional. He was one of the very best 
sales people, always had a quick wit and 
humor with that touchable smile that let you 
know he was a happy person. He made you 
feel good just to be able to say he was your 
friend. Manufacturers and customers always 
knew Russ had their best interests at heart. 
Everyone in our professional beauty business 
will miss and always remember Russ. God 
bless your family; we all loved Russ.” 

—Kenny Rogers 
“Russ Stuckey was one of the best 

manufacturers’ reps in the professional 
beauty industry. His customers and 
manufacturers loved him and respected him. 
He will be greatly missed by all of us.”  

—Kevin Van Nest, principal, VNC Sales 
 
 

Real Saints & Sinners  launches Superfresh 
Divine Dry Shampoo (6 oz./MSRP $30.00) 
to refresh hair instantly. Natural  starch 
absorbs oil while rice protein adds volume 
and increases density. The invisible formula 

with no white residue 
protects hair color with 
antioxidants while vitamin B5 
improves strength and 
vitamin E minimizes free 
radical damage. 

The formula is free of 
talc, gluten, parabens, 
phthalates,  SES & SLES 
sulfates, iron oxides, mineral 
oil, synthetic colors, 
petrolatum,  nut ingredients 
and palm oil. It is vegan and 
cruelty free. 

The Wicked Jardín 
fragrance features top notes 
of bergamot, mandarin 
orange and citron; middle 
notes of green jasmine and 

fresh watermelon with a base of warm 
cedarwood and white amber. 
Visit 
www.realsaintsandsinners.com. 

 
Curtis Reser is seeking 
manufacturers’ reps and 
distributors for Shamousse 
Pure Foam AiR (MSRP 
$34.00), a luxury lather 
shampoo. Using patented AiR 
pump technology, it allows air 
and water to mix, creating a 
luxurious lather. Massage it on 
the hair, and the lather grows, 
then rinses out easily, as the 
formula contains no thickening 
agents. Shamousse is a zero-
sulfate and paraben-free formula. Reach 
Curtis at thehairwiz@yahoo.com. 

Amika’s new Power Hour Curl Refreshing 
Spray (200 mL/MSRP $25.00) instantly 

revives curls, rehydrates, 
redefines and adds bounce, 
bringing life back to dull, 
dry or second-day 
hairstyles. Created to be 
used between wash days for 
natural curls, coils and waves, 
the soybean extract- and 
tapioca starch-infused 
formula redefines curl 
patterns and seals in 
moisture while also 
providing a soft hold and 
anti-frizz protection. The 
result is soft, touchable curls 
that are full of life and shine. 

Vitamin C and sea 
buckthorn berry provide 

antioxidant protection. Soybean extract 
improves moisture and shine in hair. Tapioca 
starch helps provide definition and soft hold. 
Linseed extract, derived from the golden flax 
seed, helps improve curl 
definition and bounce. 
Hydrolyzed wheat protein 
contains proteins and 
peptides that lock in 
moisture, resulting in a satin 
shine and silky finish. Visit 
www.loveamika.com. 

 
ECRU New York introduces 
Body Building Fiber Mousse 
(6.76 oz./MSRP $30.00). This 
color-safe, ultra-rich styling 
mousse wraps hair in invisible 
fibers to create volume and 
thickness, leaving hair full, 
shiny and luxurious. Argan oil 
fortifies and conditions hair, 
giving it brightness, softness and a silky 
effect. Sunflower seed extract strengthens, 
prevents moisture loss and helps encourage 
hair health. Reach Dee DeLuca-Mattos, 
ECRU New York vice president of marketing 
and business development, at 
deedm@depasqualeco.com. Visit 
https://www.ecrunewyork.com. 
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L’ANZA Healing Color & Care introduces 
L’ANZA T.R.U.E. For the Planet. This new 
movement in professional beauty combines 
clean formulations with sustainable, 
innovative packaging for a high-performance 

experience that’s good for 
your hair and good for the 
planet.  

T.R.U.E. Clean 
Shampoo (2 oz./ MSRP 

$38.00) with aloe, rice 
protein and seaweed 
transforms from a 
soft powder to a 
silky, moisturizing 
lather for a gentle, 
vitamin-enriched 
cleanse. T.R.U.E. Pure 
Conditioner (8 oz./ 
MSRP $38.00) with 
vegan squalane and 
apple fruit extract 
deeply nourishes with 

a silicone-free blend of plant-derived 
emollients and botanicals that quenches 
thirsty hair, fights frizz and protects from 
thermal heat.  

L’ANZA T.R.U.E. is vegan and cruelty-free, 
as well as free from silicones, 
PEGs, dyes, parabens, sulfates 
and  gluten, and uses 
recycled and recyclable 
packaging. T.R.U.E. bottles 
are made from 96% 
Ocean-Bound Waste 
PCR (Post-Consumer 
Resin) and are fully 
recyclable. 

Each L’ANZA T.R.U.E. 
purchase supports 
organizations like the 
Surfrider Foundation 
and Oceana to fight 
plastic pollution and  
build a better future for 
our oceans and our 
planet. For more 
information, visit 
www.lanza.com. 
 

Creme of Nature launches the Butter 
Blend & Flaxseed Collection. Formulas 
provide essential moisture and elasticity to 
shrinkage-prone hair, resulting 
in hydrated, 
healthy-
looking and 
elongated 
curls and 
coils. The 
double-duty 
blend of 
ingredients 
helps 
consumers 
with natural hair for whom shrinkage is a 
major issue. Flaxseed is rich in omega 3 fatty 
acids to help retain moisture and improve 
elasticity. Natural cocoa butter, shea butter 
and mango butter moisturize and smooth 
dry, curly hair. Argan oil conditions, restores 
shine and seals in moisture to dry hair. 

The Collection includes:  
• Butter Blend and Flaxseed Double 

Duty Detangle and Slip Shampoo (12 oz./ 
MSRP $7.47) minimizes shrinkage, leaving curls 
elongated, as it moisturizes and 
provides elasticity to hair. 

• Butter Blend and Flaxseed 
Double Duty Detangle and Slip 
Rinse-Out & Leave-In Conditioner   
(12 oz./MSRP $8.47) detangles and adds 
great slip, as it helps stretch hair and 
increases elasticity. 

• Butter Blend and Flaxseed 
Double Duty Curl Definer and 
Booster (12 oz./ MSRP $8.47) refreshes, 
elongates and stretches curls; and 
protects curls against shrinkage. 

• Butter Blend and Flaxseed 
Double Duty Elongate Jelly (8.4 oz./ 
MSRP $8.47) helps to loosen, elongate 
and define curls. 

• Butter Blend and Flaxseed Stretch and 
Define Pudding (11.5 oz./$8.47) minimizes 
shrinkage, leaving curls elongated. It also 
enhances curl definition and increases hair’s 
elasticity. For more information, visit 
www.cremeofnature.com. 

 

Evo introduces Bottle Blonde Colour 
Remover (1 box of 12 50-gram sachets/ 
salon $108.00) for the removal of direct 
dye demi-permanent and permanent hair 
color. Colour Remover removes all types of 
hair color with a combination of gentle 
persulphates and strong cleansing agents. 

Colour Remover is part of Evo’s Bottle 
Blonde family, a professional lightening 
portfolio that includes a powder lightener, 
clay lightener and color remover that provide 

maximum lightening power 
and flexibility with clean, 
even blonde results 
while respecting people 

and the planet.  
Colour Remover 
is fragrance-free 
to reduce scalp 
irritation and 
sensitivity. Plus it’s 
vegan, cruelty- 
free and gluten- 
free. It’s 
formulated 
without 
petrochemicals 
like mineral oil 
and instead uses 

better-for-the-planet ingredients like 
isopropyl myristate and guar gum.  

For more information, visit 
www.evohair.com. 
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Biotop Professional, a line of luxurious 
products from Israel, seeks distributors for 
its professional haircare collections. The 
company combines key ingredients in 100% 
purified water. A closely monitored 
production process ensures optimal pH for 
the hair and scalp throughout the 
manufacturing process to produce formulas 
that promote healthy scalp and hair. As a 
result, shampoos, conditioners, masks, 
serums and treatments leave all types of hair 
stronger, heathier, softer and shinier—
instantly. 

Biotop Professional’s signature collection 
—the 911 Quinoa Series—features pure 
quinoa extract. This complete protein with 
nine essential amino acids helps lock in 
moisture to condition, repair and smooth the 
cuticle layer, leaving it stronger, shinier, more 
pliable and more resilient. Formulas also 
include macadamia oil, argan oil and       
vitamin E. Products are free of parabens, 
sodium chloride and SLS/SLES and never 
tested on animals. 

The line includes 911 Quinoa Shampoo, 
911 Quinoa Vinegar Rinsing Foam, 911 
Quinoa Conditioner, 911 Quinoa Hair 
Mask, 911 Quinoa Serum, 911 Quinoa Serum 
Spray, 911 Quinoa Hair Repair Oil, 911 
Quinoa Hair Repair Ampoules and 911 
Quinoa All In One.  

Biotop Professional also offers: 
• 007 Keratin Repair Series to turn 

coarse, dry, damaged, frizzy and chemically 

processed hair into hydrated, stronger, silky-
smooth hair; 

• 69 ProActive Series that hydrates curly, 
wavy and textured hair to promote moisture, 
shine, vitality and definition; 

• 19 Pro Silver Series to banish brass, as it 
hydrates and refreshes gray, silver, blonde and 
platinum hair;  

• 20 Volumizing Boost Series to help 
fine, limp, flat or thin hair look fuller while 
protecting against damage; 

• Hair Treatment Collection to help stop 
and prevent dandruff; 

• 04 Collection to help stop shedding, as 
it strengthens existing hair, leaving it fuller, 
thicker and healthier-looking. 

Select distribution territories are available 
in North America. For more information, 
contact Carlos Rojas, vice president global 
sales, at carlos@biotopworld.com. 

 
It's A 10 Haircare launches the Coily 
Miracle Collection, a cruelty-free line 
featuring a leave-In plus a hair mask, curl 
cream, gelled oil and hydrating shampoo 
for textured hair types. Focused on 
moisture and hair health, the Coily Miracle 
Collection centers around superfood 
ingredients such as 
avocado oil, coconut oil, 
shea butter, monoi 
extract and more. 

“As a hairdresser by 
trade with a diverse 

clientele and also as a mother to a daughter 
with beautiful 4C  hair, it was important to 
me to bring the Coily Miracle collection to 
life—a collection that could work on both 
her, as well as my naturally curly, Latina hair,” 
says Carolyn Aronson, CEO and founder. 
“For years, our products have served many 
hair types, thanks to our large range of 
existing collections; however, within the past 
couple of years, I felt the science was there 
to make a superior, targeted formula.” 

The Coily Miracle collection recently 
launched exclusively at select Sally Beauty 
stores and on www.sallybeauty.com.  

Of the partnership, Carolyn says, “Sally 
Beauty has been a key player that has 
catered to consumers with all hair types for 
many years. Their authentic need to provide 
shoppers with professional-quality solutions 
is what drove us to partner with Sally Beauty 
for our launch." 

“The textured hair category is incredibly 
unique and is certainly not a one-size-fits-all 
solution. Sally Beauty's partnership with It's A 
10 Haircare on their new Coily Collection has 
enabled us to better serve the curly and 
coily hair consumer,” says Maryann 
Herskowitz, group vice president of 
merchandising, Sally Beauty. For more 
information, visit https://itsa10haircare.com 
and www.sallybeauty.com. 
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Maria Nila, the Swedish-produced 100% 
vegan and cruelty-free certified haircare 
brand, is expanding its extensive salon 
portfolio with the introduction of their 
first bleach collection, Brighter Times.  

The collection offers a gentle bleach 
concept that begins at the salon with a 
salon-exclusive bleach treatment 
consisting of either Maria Nila’s Balayage 
Bleach Powder, a professional bleach 
treatment developed for balayage and 

free-hand techniques, or 
Silver Bleach Powder, a 

professional bleach 
treatment with added 

violet pigments for a 
cooler result, and 
one of five 
developers              
(6 volume, 10 
volume, 20 volume, 
30 volume,               
40 volume) that gently 
lifts color without 
harsh smells. Brighter 
Times ends with a 
post-care Silver Shot, 
a 2-oz., low-pH, 
violet-pigment 
finishing treatment that 

clients use at home to neutralize golden 
tones, nourish their hair and close the cuticle 
to prolong color in-between salon visits. 

The Maria Nila brand is certified by three 
independent organizations—PETA, Leaping 
Bunny and The Vegan Society. For more 
information about the collection, visit 
https://marianila.com/us/. 

Keratin Complex 
debuts the 
PicturePerfect 
Hair Bond 
Sealing Masque 
(4 oz./MSRP 
$40.00). This 
intense, 
strengthening 
masque blends proprietary keratin and 
natural botanicals to strengthen, revive and 
restore strands, while leaving hair nourished 
and healthy, with a smooth, shiny finish.  

PicturePerfect Hair Bond Sealing Masque 
is powered by PhytoFruit 
Blend, a combination of 
strengthening actives, 
botanicals and 
moisturizing butters that 
helps preserve the hair 
fibers’ mechanical strength. 
Hyaluronic acid, vitamin E, 
shea butter and cocoa 
butter help retain moisture 
and make hair less 
susceptible to 
environmental stress and 
damage.  

PicturePerfect Hair Bond 
Sealing Masque is a step in 
Keratin Complex’s 
Personalized Blow Out Same 
Day Keratin Treatment after-

care regimen, designed to 
prolong the longevity and effectiveness of 
the treatment. It is also the final step in the 
PBO Smoothing Treatment. It can also be 
used alone.   

PicturePerfect Hair Bond Sealing Masque 
is especially effective for hydrating, 
smoothing and defining curls, waves and  
textured hair, which can often be dry and 
lacking in moisture. This masque provides an 
intense boost of needed moisture and 
nourishes those thirsty curls, while helping 
eliminate frizz.  

PicturePerfect Hair Bond Sealing Masque 
is formulated without sodium chloride or 
SLS, making it safe on color-treated hair. Visit 
www.keratincomplex.com. 

New OYA Fresco Quenching Color 
Conditioner (200 ml/6.9 fl. oz./MSRP 
$28.00) deposits color and conditions hair 
in one simple step. It boosts and maintains 
hair color in-between color services and 
transforms your look with new fashion 
shades. Versatile as a salon service or for 
home use, it leaves hair silky and vibrant.  

Sea kelp packed with minerals and amino 
acids restores elasticity and shine. Green tea 
protects hair and increases color retention. 
Certified organic chestnut extract moisturizes 
and repairs, as hydrolyzed quinoa enhances 
and preserves color intensity. 

Shades include Sangria, Cognac, Bourbon, 
Prosecco, Cosmopolitan and Martini. Shades 
can be cocktailed to create more colors or 
stylists can add OYA Wild Direct Hair Color 
in the salon for more color vibrancy. 

A Try-Me Kit features seven tubes plus a 
free holographic cosmetic bag for $88.00, a 
$98.00 salon value. The salon starter kit 
includes three of each shade plus a free OYA 
Fresco recipe book for $199.99, a $294.00 
salon value. Reach Jon E. Billings, vice 
president of sales and education U.S./ 
Canada, at jbillings@helias.com. Visit 
www.oyabeauty.com. 

 
CLICS is an app-controlled hair color- 
dispensing platform that allows stylists to 
create any shade of demi or permanent 
hair color with the touch of a button—no 
guesswork, waste, mess or mistakes. The 
CLICS system consists of 23 vibrant shades 
plus developers, additives and crème 
lightener.  CLICS color is free of ammonia, 
PPD, parabens and silicones, leaving the hair 
in excellent condition.  The CLICS system 
eliminates used tubes and wasted color from 
landfills and water supplies while also 
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innovating salon cash-flow with a pay-per-
dispense model. Contact Michael 
McDonough, vice president of sales, at 
michael@clics.com. Visit www.clics.com. 

 
Pravana launches Truity by Pravana with 
86 to 95% naturally derived ingredients 
infused with essential science to boost 
effectiveness. The line is vegan, cruelty-free, 
paraben-free and color-safe.  

How is TRUITY clean without 
compromise? At the right ratio, the 
combination of naturally derived ingredients 
and essential science creates high-performing 
results formulated without parabens, 
SLS/SLES, silicone, gluten, phthalates or 
mineral oil. The exact percentage of 
ingredients is listed on every bottle. Truity is 
also packaged in 50% post consumer resin, 
which is plastic that has been recycled and 
repurposed, in an effort to reduce virgin 
plastic going into the market.  

The collection includes:  
• Daily Cleanse, a color-safe vegan 

shampoo to hydrate and soften hair while 
cleansing and enhancing lather; 

• Daily Condition, a color-safe vegan 
conditioner to increase color protection and 
hydrate hair for shiny results; 

• Thermal Blow Dry Cream, which 
provides lightweight frizz control, helps 
protect hair from heat and helps minimize 
flyaways. Visit www.pravana.com.  

 
OLAPLEX debuts the Olaplex 4-in-1 
Moisture Mask, a vegan, cruelty-free 
formula for hair with severe dryness and 
damage. The highly concentrated reparative 
mask with elevated levels of ceramides, oils 

and amino acids adds 
shine, smoothness and 
body while providing 
intense moisture to treat 
damaged hair, for a 

luxurious, post-
chemical moisture 
service in just 10 
minutes. 
Independent 
clinicals showed 
participants’ hair 
had 74% more 
moisture, 84% more 
shine, 84% more 
smoothness and 
94% more body.  

All Olaplex 
products contain 

bis-aminopropyl diglycol dimaleate, the 
bond-building ingredient with over 100 
worldwide patents that is exclusive to 
Olaplex. This technology penetrates the 
hair shaft to build a permanent bridge 
between the disulfide bonds. At the same 
time, it lessens and/or eliminates damage 
caused by molecules that eat protein 
from the hair by working faster than the 
damage can occur.  

The formula is free of sulfates (SLS and 
SLES), parabens, phthalates, phosphates, 
parabens and gluten. For more 
information, visit www.olaplex.com.  

The Cricket Company launches the Binge 
Power Gloss Dryer (salon $79.99), a sleek, 
compact tool that uses a dominant force 
DC motor to dry hair faster with an 
airflow power exceeding 70 MPH. A 
negative ionic generator adds moisture to the 
hair while a tourmaline gemstone adds high- 
gloss shine. The dryer has a 3-speed slide 

switch and three temperature 
settings from very hot to a very cold 
lock-in-the-shine finish. Attachments 
include a focused styling 
concentrator and a frizz-fighting 

diffuser. 
Also new is Binge Sorry Not 

Sorry All Purpose Leave-in 
Spray (8 oz./MSRP $18.00), a 
detangler and refresher that 
strengthens and helps seal the 
cuticle prior to heat styling. It 
hydrates, leaving hair shiny. 
Barley powder helps protect 
against heat damage, while 
improving hair’s strength. Rose 
extract tames frizz naturally. 
Moringa oleifera seed oil helps 
prevents breakage. Visit 

www.cricketco.com. 
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CHI and Barbie are teaming up once again 
to release a new line of hairstyling tools. 
Available at Ulta Beauty in stores and online, 
the CHI x Barbie Malibu Barbie 50th 

Anniversary Collection 
celebrates everything 
that is Malibu Barbie. In 
line with this, the 
collection’s two Malibu 
1-inch titanium hair-
styling irons feature 
bright, retro-inspired 
designs.  

The colorful 
patterned Malibu          
1-inch Titanium 
Hairstyling Iron (MSRP 
$99.99) embraces Malibu 
Barbie’s iconic style with 
fun designs like palm 
trees and beach balls 
combined with hearts 
and rainbows. The 
design also showcases 
Malibu Barbie and her 

friends. Titanium plates 
provide an ultra-smooth 
glide and even heat 
distribution for fast and 
effortless salon-quality 
styling. It reaches a 
maximum temperature of 
450°F and features a 1-hour 
auto shut-off, 11-foot 
professional-length cord 
and dual voltage for 
international travel. 

The second Malibu      
1-inch Titanium 
Hairstyling Iron pays 
homage to the muscle cars 
of the ’70s, incorporating 
the Barbie logo into a 
signature bumblebee stripe. 
It reaches a maximum 

temperature of 450°F and 
features an LCD temperature 

display, 1-hour auto shut-off, 11-
foot professional-length cord and dual 
voltage for international travel. 

The 1¼-inch Malibu 
Triple Barrel Deep 
Waver in a signature 
Barbie pink creates   
beachy waves with 
ease. It features three 
titanium barrels that 
heat up to 410°F, an LED 
temperature display, 
one-hour auto shut off, 
11-foot professional- 
length cord and dual 
voltage for international 
travel. For more information 
about CHI’s collaborations, 
visit www.chi.com. 

 
 
 
 

 

Footlogix’s new 8-piece Professional Kit 
includes the essential products needed to 
perform 50 to 60 Footlogix pedicures. The 
kit transforms feet from heels to toes. It 
includes Callus Softener, Foot Soak, Very 
Dry Skin Formula, Exfoliating Seaweed 
Scrub, Massage Formula, Cuticle Softener 
and Cuticle Conditioner.  

The Footlogix Professional Stainless 

Steel File completes the package. This 
double-sided file can be used multi-
directionally and will not shred the skin. It is 
lightweight, easy to use and can be 
disinfected or sterilized.  

With purchase, you receive exclusive 
access to digital VIP education and marketing 
materials with how-to videos, educational 
webinars, catalogues, brochures, client 
consultation and home-care forms. Visit 
www.footlogix.com. 

 
Famous Names launches Famous ReLeaf, a 
comprehensive pedicure system that 
utilizes natural ingredients from 
sustainable sources, as well as sustainable 
packaging. Products are 100% vegan and are 
free from parabens and sulfates. 

Key ingredients include AU Complex, a 
combination of allantoin and urea, to protect 
the skin, promote cell regeneration and draw 
moisture into the skin; glycerin to increase 
moisture retention for softer, smoother skin; 
tea seed extract, also known as camellia 
sinensis, an all-natural and organic ingredient 
derived from tea trees that acts as an 
antioxidant, reduces sebum secretion and is 
antimicrobial; sustainably grown organic 
hemp seed oil, the carrier agent for imparting 
CBD—plus it’s antibacterial and an 
antioxidant. In addition, products contain 
CBD Distillate with 4% or 1,140 mg of CBD, 
plus vitamins A and B. It is rich in 
antioxidants, and has been known to provide 
muscle and joint relief, as well as relief from 
inflammation. 

The ReLeaf system includes: 
• CBD Elixir moisturizing treatment; 

• Soak-A-Lyptus cleansing, 
hydrating and deodorizing soak; 

• AU Drench soak additive, 
featuring 100% AU Complex; 

• Cuti-Cal all-in-one, rinse-free 
callus smoother and cuticle 
remover; 

• Loosin’ It custom-designed 
ergonomic foot file; 

• Dadi’ Scrub gold sugar, salt 
and pumice exfoliator featuring 
AU Complex; 
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• Dadi’ Lotion Gold moisturizer packed 
with AU Complex; 

• Finish cooling spray. 
During the introductory launch, $1.00 from 

each kit sold will be donated to Feeding 
America and Voices For Children.  

For more information, visit 
www.famousnamesproducts.com. 

 
ORLY introduces Wild Natured, the Fall 
2021 Collection of vivid creams inspired by 
vibrant tropical fantasies. Ruled by 
contrasting hues like deep fuchsias, bright 
oranges and dark teals, this collection invites 
you to embrace the grandiose. Celebrate the 
miraculous regality of every-day life and go 
bold, as you tap into your own wild nature. 

Rich, creamy shades include Blue Tango, In 
Full Plume, Wild Willow, Lion’s Ear, Bird of 
Paradise and Strings of Hearts. They’re 
available in a richly pigmented lacquer 
formula (MSRP 9.50) and traditional gel 
(MSRP $15.90) formula. For more information, 
visit www.orlybeauty.com. 

This fall, OPI launches Nature Strong by 
OPI (MSRP $11.50/bottle). Nature Strong 
offers long-lasting, highly pigmented color 
with a high-shine finish that stays on for up 
to seven days without fading. Plant-based 
ingredients are derived from sugar cane, 
manioc, wheat, potatoes and corn, providing 

up to 75% natural origin color 
and 65% natural origin Top 
Coat. Featuring 30 shades 
inspired by nature and a Top 
Coat for added shine and 

protection, the new formula 
offers high-quality natural 
lacquer that applies easily, 
dries quickly and removes 
simply with lacquer 
remover.  

With a range of neutral 
earth tones, bright pops of 

color and bold, timeless hues in creams and 
shimmers, all 30 shades showcase nature’s 
grace and wonder in a naturally sourced 
formula that can be made even shinier with 

the 

optional Top Coat.  
The nature-inspired hues capture the role 

color plays in earth’s natural elements and 
empower consumers to express themselves 
consciously. Dusty rose, carnation pink and 
bright yellow (Knowledge is Flower, Big 
Bloom Energy, Make My Daisy) embody a 
love of blooms big and small. Cobalt blue, 
lavender-gray and a cool blue (Shore Is 
Something!, Right as Rain, Raindrop 
Expectations) channel water in all its forms; 
and deep purple, shimmery burgundy and 
radiant pink (A Great Fig World, Raisin Your 
Voice, Simply Radishing) offer a nod to 
favorite organic fruits and vegetables.  

Each shade practices consciousness of the 
environment and sustainability with a crafted 
bottle and cap made from 20% post-
consumer recycled materials. The formula is 
free of animal-derived ingredients and by-
products. OPI has teamed up with The 
Vegan Society, the oldest vegan organization 
in the world, to improve product labeling. 
The trademark helps people identify a 
product that is free from animal ingredients 
and has not been tested on animals. In 
addition to being vegan, Nature Strong by 
OPI is also non-GMO. Visit www.opi.com. 
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RCMA Makeup, the iconic cosmetics brand 
created to serve the film, television, stage 
and fashion industries, is announcing their 
largest launch since 1963. RCMA’s newest 
items are versatile, feature unique formulas 
and include an extensive shade range. Plus, 
they are cruelty-free, vegan, talc-free, 
paraben-free and gluten-free.  

Liquid Concealer (MSRP $29.00), available 
in 16 hydrating shades, gives all-day wear. The 
highly pigmented product covers the 
undereye area, blemishes and imperfections 
without drying out skin or clogging pores.  

Liquid Foundation (MSRP $36.00), 
available in 36 shades, gives a lightweight, all-
day wear to enhance your natural radiance. 
The formula, made with olive oil-derived 
material, provides full-coverage hydration 
without clogging pores. It helps replenish skin 
while enhancing your natural beauty.  

• Premiere Pressed Powder (MSRP 
$28.00), available in four shades, is luminous, 
lightweight and silky smooth. Use it after 
foundation application for a finishing touch, 
to lock makeup in place and blur the 
appearance of minor skin imperfections.  

• Premiere Loose Powder (MSRP $26.00), 
available in three shades, is silky smooth and 
can be applied before and after foundation. 
Visit www.rcmamakeup.com. 

Global Makeup Artist Natasha Moor, 
founder and chief empowerment officer of 
Natasha Moor Cosmetics, launches the 
PowerHouse Classics (four mini lipsticks/ 
MSRP $36.00), a boxed collection of four 
moisturizing Molten Matte Liquid Lipstick 
Minis. The collection features three of the 
brand’s most popular shades—CEO (a flirty 
blush pink), Storm (a bright cherry red that 
screams the party has started, now take 
shelter immediately!) and Bulletproof (a nude 
with a touch of peachy pink)—plus one new 
shade —Gratitude (an effortlessly chic, 
instant classic that’s subdued, yet speaks 
volumes, and personifies the most kind-
hearted, approachable, optimistic person). 
Formulas are cruelty-free, paraben-free and 
sulfate-free. 

The second Natasha Moor PowerHouse 
Collection—Fall In Love (MSRP $36.00) 
debuts October 1. Four enticing shades—
Survivor (a color that evokes feelings of 
powerful pride and strength but has a sense 

of humility and kindness with its subtle 
tones), Willpower (a magical shade with soft, 
pinky mauve undertones that embody 
strength, femininity and kindness), Soar (the 

lightest shade in the collection, it emphasizes 
that Less is Moor) and Winner (a regal blend 
of red, orange and brown with a tint of 
pink)—will remind you of the power of 
falling in love—with that special someone, 
yourself or even an idea.  

The full Natasha Moor Molten Matte 
Liquid Lipstick Portfolio (MSRP $23.00 each) 
features 23 shades that are smudge-proof, 
incredibly moisturizing and long-lasting with 
12-hour staying power. Visit 
www.natashamoor.com. 

Detroit Grooming Co. seeks distributors 
for its natural line of men’s grooming 
products.  

The idea for the company was conceived 
in November 2013 when founder Michael 
Haddad was trying his hand at No Shave 
November. Experiencing the discomfort of an 
itchy face and flaky beard, he wanted a 
product to help alleviate the discomfort that 
can come from growing a beard. He tried a 
variety of products, but nothing met his 
beard’s needs for nourishment. His search led 
him on a journey to create products that 
focused on men’s grooming with a natural 
twist. Since those fateful days, Detroit 
Grooming Co. has tapped into plant power 
to help manage hair and skin across a wide 
variety of uses and for all skin types.  

Hero products in the line include: 
• Beard Oil (1 oz./MSRP $22.95): 

Specially formulated with a blend of carrier, 
essential oils and skin-safe fragrance, this oil 
will help heal and nourish skin and hair. 

• Beard Butter (2 oz./$15.95, 4 oz./ 
MSRP $25.95) helps nourish the beard hair 
and condition it to leave it silky-soft, while 
providing a touch of styling hold to keep 
hairs in place. 

• Beard Conditioner (8 oz./MSRP 
$24.95): Infused with biotin (vitamin B7), this 
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conditioner will strengthen and soften each 
hair strand, making 

the beard soft 
and 
manageable 
and keeping it 
under control. 

For more 
information, 
distributors are 
invited to 

contact Patty 
Ward, vice president 

of sales and education, at 
pward@detroitgrooming.com. Visit 
www.detroitgrooming.com. 

 
Mineralgia (MSRP $34.95), a  natural pain 
relief cream developed by Southern 
California chiropractor  Brigitte Rozenberg, 
DC,  offers a solution for joint pain, “tech 
neck” and work-from-home-induced aches 
and pains.  It’s also an alternative to pills.   

Originally from Israel, Dr. Rozenberg drew 
on her memories of family vacations to the 
Dead Sea to create her own, bottling up the 

restorative waters’ 
therapeutic salts. This 
skincare quality body 
cream is also filled 
with naturally 
analgesic essential oils 
like mandarin and 
lemongrass, and 
features a natural 
plant-based emulsion 
system. 

Mineralgia is made 
in the United States and 
follows the FDA 
guidelines for pain relief 
creams.  Besides tech 
neck, it can be used to 

help relieve acute and chronic pain, sore 
muscles, headaches and migraines, arthritis, 
tendinitis, inflammation, pulled muscles, 
strains and sprains. To learn more, reach Lia 
Briehl, national sales and marketing manager, 
at lia@mineralgia.com. Visit 
www.mineralgia.com. 

Eraclea launches a vitamin A/retinol 
booster (30 ml/MSRP $80.00). The booster 
helps increase the effectiveness of skincare 
products and can also be used alone. It 
visibly improves skin firmness and texture, 
while helping reduce the appearance of fine 
lines, skin discolorations and wrinkles. It 
helps promote cell turnover and healthy skin 
renewal, while protecting, revitalizing, 
detoxifying and soothing skin. It helps to 
minimize irritation associated with retinols.             

Vitamin A works to improve the health of 
skin. Sunflower seed oil acts as an emollient 
that traps moisture and keeps skin well 
hydrated. Brassica oleracea Italica (broccoli) 
seed oil is high in fatty acids omegas 6 and 9. 

These nutrients deliver intense 
hydration without clogging 
pores, and calm irritated, 

stressed skin. Vitamin C works 
to accelerate skin cell 
turnover for a more radiant 
complexion. Apium 

graveolens (celery) seed 
extract is rich in calcium, 
manganese, iron and 
powerful antioxidants. 

HylaFusion, Eraclea’s 
proprietary complex found 
in every product, combines 
hyaluronic acid sponges 
and hyaluronic acids of 

various molecular weights. 
HylaSponges can hold 100 times their weight 
in water to provide long-lasting and more 
penetrating hydration. For more information, 
visit www.eracleaskincare.com. 

 
Recognizing the importance of treating 
both internal and external causes of skin 
concerns, Lydia Sarfati, CEO/founder of 
Repêchage, has partnered with Dr. Natalya 
Fazylova, DNP, co-owner of ReBalance 
Integrative Medicine and Anti-Aging 
Center in NYC to create a combination of 
IV Drip Infusions with professional 
Repêchage facial and body treatments to 
treat the body and skin inside and out. 
These treatments are offered at New York 
City’s ReBalance Medi-Spa Clinic.  

“Especially post-pandemic, when we need 
to address conditions caused by stress, 
nutritional imbalances and hormonal 
changes, combining sustainably-harvested, 
seaweed-based Repêchage treatments with 
specific IV drip infusions is the future of 
skincare,” says Lydia. “My holistic approach to 
skincare combines chemistry and biology 
with topical ingredients to create a program 
that benefits the skin inside and out.” 

With five different 60-minute treatments 
for face and body, The ReBalance Revitalizing 
IV Drip Infusions deliver vitamins, nutrients 
and specific ingredients internally, while the 
Repêchage treatments address skin topically.    

For example, the ReBalance Revita-Glow 
IV Drip includes glutathione, a powerful 
antioxidant found in plants that helps fight 
against oxidative stress and is used in the 
infusion to help detoxify the body and help 
with hyperpigmentation. This is combined 
with the Repêchage Biolight treatment, 
which also contains glutathione, to brighten 
and even the appearance of the skin. 

The five ReBalance Revitalizing IV Drip 
Infusion Treatments include Revita-Youth IV 
Drip and Repêchage Anti-Aging Treatment, 
Revita-Glow IV Drip and Repêchage Biolight 
Therapy, Revita-Acne Detox IV Drip and 
Repêchage Hydra Medic Therapy, ReVita 
Flame and Repêchage Red-Out Therapy and 
Revita-Slim and Repêchage Peppermint Sea 
Twist Body Shaping Therapy. For more 
information about this partnership, visit 
www.repechage.com. 
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WWP Beauty has opened the WWP Beauty 
Design Innovation Hub in Los Angeles. This 
expansion signifies the company’s ongoing 
commitment to providing its customers with 
the newest design innovation and 
technologies in beauty and personal care.   

The new office features an iStudio design 
space, an iTech engineering lab with 3D 
printers and equipment, an iLab that fosters 
ideation and formulation development and a 
showroom featuring the company’s 
capabilities and innovations. In addition, the 
new space includes sustainable features such 
as a living wall, energy efficient lighting and 
an in-office recycling program. Visit 
www.wwpbeauty.com.   

 
Baralan, a consolidated player in primary 
packaging for the cosmetics and beauty 
industries, has introduced DEA 
(Developing the Evolution of Airless), a 
series of products composed of glass airless 
containers designed for several applications. 
Unlike other airless systems, DEA has no 
internal plastic container, making it the first 

airless system in which the filled product is 
directly in contact with its glass container. 

As a more sustainable solution, the DEA 
series represents a new philosophy of 
primary packaging in glass, using fewer 
components and significantly reducing the 
amount of overall materials, resulting in a 
lighter and more functional packaging that 
still offers impact to brands with a new level 
of user experience. In addition, its airless 
nature helps better preserve the integrity of 
the product ingredients. 

DEA features high-quality glass packaging 
that provides further aesthetic appeal. 
Moreover, glass is known to be more 
compatible with formulas. The DEA series is 
available in two versions—classic and 
premium—both of which allow for single-use 
or refillable solutions of the glass container. 
The refillable version allows for convenient 
replacements of the glass container to 
promote the re-usability of components. The 
ability to separate components quickly and 
practically provides new opportunities to 

improve 
product 
lifecycle—
embracing 
sustainability 
and eco-
consciousness 
in packaging. 

DEA is 
available in 
three nominal 
capacities: 15 
ml, 30 ml and 
50 ml. Its 
standard GPI 

18/400 neck finish, combined with the airless 
system, is compatible with most pumps. The 
DEA series was developed through a 
manufacturing process that significantly 
reduces energy consumption for a more 
sustainable approach. It also eliminates 
lubricant use. For additional information, visit 
www.baralan.com.  
 
 
 

Beauty Industry Group, a provider of 
professionally installed and DIY hair 
extension products, has entered into a 
definitive agreement under which                

L Catterton, the 
largest global 
consumer-
focused private 
equity firm, will 
acquire a 
majority stake in 
the Company. 
BIG’s existing 
shareholders, 
including HGGC, 
CEO Derrick 

Porter and the 
Company’s management team, will reinvest 
alongside L Catterton and continue to own a 
significant minority stake in the Company 
going forward. Terms of the transaction were 
not disclosed. 

Founded in 2004, Beauty Industry Group 
has a premier portfolio of 13 market-leading 
brands. Through its multi-channel direct-to-
stylist, direct-to-consumer and professional 
distribution network, the Company currently 
serves a global customer base reaching more 
than 100,000 hair salons and stylists, and 
millions of consumers across 165 countries 
worldwide. BIG has offices in five countries 
and is headquartered in Salt Lake City.  

Following the close of the transaction, the 
Company will continue to be headquartered 
in Salt Lake City and led by Derrick Porter 
and the current management team. 

“The hair extension category is one of the 
largest, fastest-growing and most 
underserved spaces in the haircare category. 
Consumers of all ages and demographics are 
increasingly turning to hair extensions for 
fuller, thicker and longer hair,” says Avik 
Pramanik, partner at L Catterton. “Derrick 
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WWP Beauty’s Executive team at its LA 
location’s grand opening. from left: Musa Dias, 
CMO; Josh Kirschbaum, CEO; Robert Tognetti, 
COO; Jennifer Adams, CFO; James Farley, EVP, 

North America. (Photo: Business Wire)
Derrick Porter
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and the BIG team have established the 
Company as the premier provider of hair 
extension services and products for 
consumers and stylists alike. In addition, BIG 
is the partner-of-choice for leading brands 
and innovators in this emerging category. We 
share a long-term vision with the BIG team 
and HGGC, and we look forward to working 
together to capitalize on new opportunities 
for long-term, sustainable growth while 
continuing to deliver the highest quality 
products to more consumers, stylists and 
salons around the world.” 

“We are thrilled to partner with                
L Catterton to build on our momentum and 
continue to expand our market leadership 
within the beauty space,” says Derrick. “With 
consumers around the world prioritizing hair 
extensions over any other beauty service,      
L Catterton’s brand-building expertise, 
operational know-how and global resources 
will allow us to enhance our world-class 
supply chain further, and reach more 
consumers who rely on high-quality hair 
extensions every day. With the support of 
HGGC over these past several years, we have 
developed a premier portfolio of leading 
brands, and we could not be more excited 
about our future with this partnership.” 

“Having worked alongside Derrick and the 
entire BIG team for the past three years as 
the Company has grown its portfolio, 
entered the DTC channel and expanded into 
multiple new geographic markets, including 
Germany, the United Kingdom and Australia, 
we could not be more confident that this 
partnership with L Catterton will allow the 
Company to capitalize on several exciting 
organic growth and acquisition 
opportunities,” says Steven Leistner, partner 
at HGGC.  

L Catterton has significant experience 
investing globally in differentiated consumer 
brands, including those in the beauty and 
haircare space. Current and past investments 
include Intercos, Marubi, The Honest 
Company, Elemis, Function of Beauty, Bliss, 
Il Makiage, Frederic Fekkai, Nutrafol and 
Tula. Visit www.beautyindustrygroup.com 
and www.lcatterton.com. 

Freecoat nails, a non-toxic nail and beauty 
bar franchise, has opened their first 
corporate-owned and flagship studio in 
Myers Park, NC. Two franchise-owned 
salons will open in Cornelius and Concord 
later this year.  The Myers Park studio will 
serve as the hub for training franchisees and 
general managers for six additional salons 
planned for the Charlotte area this year.  

Kat and Landon Eckles, who founded 
Clean Juice in 2015, a USDA-certified organic 
juice bar franchise, are the owners.    

“Customers continue to demand clean 
beauty and a healthier experience without 
harmful chemicals,” says Landon. Freecoat 
salons have eliminated camphor, dibutyl 
phthalate, formaldehyde/formaldehyde 
resin, xylene, triphenyl phosphate and 
toluene.  

“Since the pandemic, consumers are more 
educated and conscious about the 
cleanliness and safety of their retail 
experience, especially in salons,” adds Kat. 

“We have installed HVAC hospital-grade air 
filtration systems and offer another layer of 
protection, with nail technicians performing 
services behind plexiglass while wearing 
exam-grade nitrile gloves.” There are no jet 
foot baths 
used.  

While 
freecoat 
nail salons 
are 
dedicated 
to 
preserving 
health and 
safety, 
clients are 
also 
pampered 
with a calm, 
Zen-like 
setting, enhanced by wood and natural 
elements, comfortable chairs and custom-
designed wallpaper. Services include 
manicures, pedicures, nail art, waxing and 
sauna. 

To open the Myers Park location, the 
company offered 100 highly discounted 
founders’ memberships that include 
unlimited manis + pedis and members-only 
perks, like infrared sauna access.  

To learn about Freecoat franchising 
opportunities, visit 
www.freecoatnails.com/franchising/. 

News cont. on page 48
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Blo Blow Dry Bar has locked in 19 signed 
agreements so far this year and projects 35 
total units to be sold by year-end. With 
more than 130 bars across North America 
and its 2021 development to date, the brand 
is on pace to achieve its goal of 300 to 500 
locations open in the next three to five years. 

Kickstarting this year's growth was a multi-
unit deal out of New Jersey that will bring 
two additional units into the state. Husband 
and wife duo, Shar and Alichia Pourreza, 
will open their first location in Morristown 
by the end of Q4 and plan for the second 
location to open a year later. As BIR 
reported last month, in May, Blo Blow Dry 
Bar hit a new record by inking the largest 
individual deal in company history. Heather 
Stankard, owner and operator of the Blo 
Blow Dry Bar in Jacksonville, FL, signed a six-
unit franchise agreement to expand the 
brand into northern Florida. Rounding off its 
latest growth, Blo solidified a multi-unit deal 
in Indiana, marking the entrance into its 24th 
state through three locations. Behind the 
deal is Theresa Shadley, a seasoned 
franchisee in the boutique and fitness 
industry, who will expand the brand's 
presence into the Midwest. 

“The blow-dry bar sector is white-hot and 
intelligent investors are jumping at the 
chance to get in on the ground floor,” says 
Patrick Pantano, vice president, franchise 
development, Blo Blow Dry Bar. “Interest in 
owning a Blo is at an all-time high, and we 
love showing off our proven business model, 
strong culture and exceptional franchise 
owners. Our sector is still in its infancy and 
will continue to grow exponentially over the 
next few years.” 

To top off the significant growth and 
success to date, Blo Blow Dry Bar will unveil 
a new Look Book on August 26. The 
revamped Look Book will combine all hair 
and makeup looks in one place, showcasing 
the brand’s iconic styles on diverse hair 
types, skin tones and face shapes to 
represent all the people who make up their 
community. The brand’s hair menu includes 
their signature styles, ranging from sleek and 
straight to lively and bouncy curls, with 

customizable options such as braids, 
ponytails and updos for any occasion. Blo 
Blow Dry Bar also offers makeup services 
from expert artists. 

Blo Blow Dry Bar is seeking single- and 
multi-unit operators to join the growing team 
and further expansion across North America 
with a key focus on development in Florida, 
Texas and Colorado. For more information 
about franchise opportunities, 
visit  https://franchise.blomedry.com/. 

 
At the close of the second quarter, Sola 
Salon Studio had opened 21 new locations 
and signed 15 franchise agreements to 
develop 60 new locations throughout the 
U.S. and Canada by the end of the year. 
The brand recently signed a multi-unit 
agreement for the Boston area and another 
in West Virginia. Projected openings in the 
next few months include locations in 
California, Washington, South Carolina, 
Pennsylvania, Nebraska, Illinois and Michigan. 
This growth comes on the heels of a 
successful 2020, despite the pandemic, 
during which Sola  saw  a  +15% increase  in 
stylist lead volume and reported that 
occupancy is at an all-time high. 

“We’re projected to have 15 new signed 
agreements and eclipse 600 locations by the 
end of the year, as we continue to attract 
entrepreneurs who share our vision for 
reimagining salon life and providing a space 
for independent professionals to grow in 
their trade,” says Christina Russell, CEO of 
Sola Salon Studios.  “With three new 
franchisees already added in the first half of 
the year, our system is poised for great 
expansion throughout Q3 and Q4.” 

The company was recently recognized 
with placement on the Franchise Gator Top 
100 2021 list. Additionally, the #SolaStrong 
campaign, created in order to support beauty 
professionals struggling during the closures 
of the pandemic, was awarded the Best 
Digital Campaign honor in Franchise 
Update Media's Innovation Awards 
Marketing & Branding category. For 
additional information, 
visit  www.solasalonstudios.com.   

Alline Salon Group, the largest franchisee 
of Regis Corporation with nearly 400 
salons throughout the Midwest, has 
acquired four additional Supercuts in 
Michigan. The salons are located in Livonia, 
Bloomfield Hills, Rochester Hills and Lake 
Orion, and will be folded into Alline Salon 
Group's existing structure.  

“Despite the challenges of the past year, 
we continued to look for opportunities to 
grow and expand,” says Mike Sarafa, co-
founder, and CEO of Alline Salon Group.  

ASG had previously acquired 384 Regis-
owned salons in Michigan, Ohio, West 
Virginia, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Delaware 
and Maryland. The group operates under its 
three core franchise brands: Supercuts, Cost 
Cutters and Holiday Hair. To date, ASG is 
the largest global franchise partner for Regis 
Corporation and the largest individual 
franchisee for each of the brands. For more 
information, visit allinesalongroup.com. 

 
Hammer & Nails Grooming Shop for Guys, 
a men's grooming shop that provides 
haircuts, shaves, and hand and foot care in 
a welcoming, relaxed atmosphere, has 
signed four new franchise agreements to 
expand the brand’s presence in Ohio.  The 
first shop sold out memberships in record 
time, due to the overwhelming demand for 
men's grooming services. Franchisee Chris 
Guglielmi will open two new locations in 
Cleveland, and an additional investment 
group will open two shops in Cincinnati. 

The atmosphere is low-lit, with soft 
ambient lighting throughout. Exterior 
windows are tinted for privacy and the 
interior is furnished with dark wood and 
steel, creating a relaxing vibe. Members are 
greeted by name, escorted to a luxurious 
oversized Bison leather chair and handed a 
menu with complimentary beverages, ranging 
from ice-cold water to McAllen's whiskey, all 
included in the service cost. Shops have 
Direct TV, and every guest has a dedicated 
personal oversized device, remote and noise-
cancelling BOSE headphones. For information 
about franchise opportunities, visit 
https://hammerandnailsfranchise.com/. 

News cont. from page 47
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Huda Kattan, founder of self-made 
cosmetics empire Huda Beauty  and 
chairwoman of HB Investments, recently 
shared the inspiration behind her 
investment in Fresha, a beauty and 
wellness booking system.  

Each month, people use Fresha to 
discover, book and pay for tens of millions of 
beauty and wellness appointments with local 
businesses via its marketplace. 50,000 
partner salons, spas and barbershops 
leverage Fresha to manage their operations 
with its intuitive, subscription-free business 
software. The Fresha platform removes key 
pain points often encountered by service-
based businesses by simplifying the 
acceptance of online appointment bookings, 
processing of card payments and 
management of customer records, along with 
smart automations for marketing, staffing, 
product inventory and accounting. 

Huda Kattan, who built a multi-billion-
dollar cosmetics brand by candidly sharing 
her passion for beauty via her Instagram 
account—now 48 million followers strong—
saw vast potential for Fresha.  

“I’ve witnessed first-hand the positive 
impact Fresha has for beauty entrepreneurs. 
The company is a force for good in the 
growing community of beauty professionals 
around the globe, who are increasingly 
adopting a self-employed approach. By 
making top business software accessible 
without any subscription fees, Fresha lets 
professionals focus on what they do best—
offering great experiences for their 
customers,” says Huda.  

“We see plenty of exciting opportunities 
for Fresha to work together closely with 
Huda Kattan and her team, particularly in the 
space of beauty product e-commerce,” adds 
Fresha Founder and CEO William Zeqiri. 
“The beauty industry is on the verge of a 
major transition online. Our tools for online 
bookings and automated marketing, with 
mobile apps and direct integrations to 
Instagram, Facebook and Google, bring local 
businesses closer to where customers 
increasingly are—online.”  

The recent investment was part of a larger 

$100 million financing for Fresha, led by New 
York-based growth equity firm General 
Atlantic, backers of tech giants such as 
Facebook, Snap and Airbnb. Huda 
participated through HB Investments, the 
private investment office of the founders of 
Huda Beauty, of which Huda is chairwoman 
and her sister, Mona Kattan, is the president.  

“Fresha is a win-win solution for both 
customers and service-based businesses. It's 
supercharging businesses by allowing them to 
manage, track and grow in the fastest way 
possible, all subscription-free. For customers, 
it's a simple and easy platform to discover 
and book services. The potential for this 
platform is limitless,”  says Mona. 

Karan Wats, CEO of HB Investments 
adds,  "The team at Fresha has done an 
incredible job at building a phenomenal 
business. General Atlantic's investment will 
help accelerate the company's growth and 
cement its industry-leading position.” Visit 
www.fresha.com. 

 
True Beauty Ventures LP, a beauty- and 
wellness-dedicated fund with a combined 
30 years of institutional beauty investing 
and operating experience, has closed its 
debut fund, surpassing its target of $30M, 
and reaching in excess of $42 million.  

"We launched True Beauty to leverage our 
beauty-focused investing and operating 
experience and the extensive beauty 
ecosystem I had built over many years,” says 
Rich Gersten, co-founder and managing 
partner. “We connect with our founders on a 
deeper level because we truly understand 
their businesses and can help accelerate 
growth, while avoiding costly mistakes along 
the way.” Rich is a seasoned institutional 
investor who has specialized in beauty and 
personal care and was a former partner at 
private equity firms Tengram Capital, L 
Catterton and North Castle Partners.  

True Beauty is actively building a 
curation  of category leaders and has made 
six investments to date: AQUIS  and K18 
Hair  (science-based haircare), Kinship  (clean 
Gen Z skincare), Feals  (premium DTC 
CBD),  Crown Affair  (luxury ritual-based hair-

care), Maude  (modern intimacy brand) and a 
soon to be announced clean makeup brand.    

Another key area of focus for True Beauty 
is to provide more equitable access to capital 
with the fundamental belief that investing in 
diversity delivers stronger returns.   

“As a Latinx female co-founder and 
general partner, I am part of the 2.4% of U.S.-
based VC founding partners who are women, 
a staggering statistic reported by Women in 
VC,” says Cristina Nuñez, co-founder. “We 
need people on both sides of the table, the 
investment decision-makers and the brand 
founders, to reflect the markets they serve. 
To date, I am proud that our firm is majority 
female and over 80% of our current partner 
brands  have women or minority founders.” 

Cristina has a combination of consumer 
private equity investing experience at 
Tengram Capital and L Catterton, as well as 
beauty operating experience as an executive 
at Clark’s Botanicals and Laura Geller 
Beauty.   

True Beauty has also established a beauty 
advisory board consisting of experienced 
beauty executives to provide additional 
support and guidance to its partner brands. 
The board consists of Elana Drell Szyfer, 
CEO of RéVive Skincare; Emily Dougherty, 
former editor-in-chief of NewBeauty; Kelly 
St. John, CEO and founder of KSJ 
Collective; Janna Ronert, founder and 
chairwoman of Image Skin Care; Joel Palix, 
founder of Palix Unlimited; and John Elmer 
CFO and COO, RéVive Skincare.   

True Beauty pursues $1 million to $5 
million investments in beauty, wellness and 
personal care brands seeking a partnership 
anchored in strategic and operational sector 
expertise. The partners' extensive investing 
and operating experience allow them to 
identify winning brands at an inflection point 
of breakout growth, and help them scale and 
exit successfully. As sector specialists, True 
Beauty has the flexibility to invest across 
multiple growth stages, from Seed to Series 
C.  To learn more, to be considered for 
investment or become a brand partner, visit 
www.truebeautyventures.com. 
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Sally Beauty Holdings, Inc. (NYSE: SBH) 
(“the Company”) recently announced 
financial results for its third quarter ended 
June 30, 2021.  
 
Fiscal 2021 Third Quarter Summary 

• Consolidated net sales of $1.02 billion 
with a same-store sales increase of 44.7%, 
primarily reflecting strong consumer demand 
in the U.S. and the easing of COVID-19 
restrictions globally; 

• Global e-commerce sales were $71 
million, representing 7.0% of net sales; 

• Gross 
margin of 
50.3% 
increased 470 
basis points 
compared to 
the prior year; 

• GAAP 
operating 
earnings of 
$127 million 
and GAAP 

operating margin of 12.5%, Adjusted 
Operating Earnings of $129 million and 
Adjusted Operating Margin of 12.6%; 

• GAAP diluted net earnings per share 
of $0.66 and Adjusted Diluted Net 
Earnings Per Share of $0.68, up 414% and 
718%, respectively, compared to prior year; 

• Strong liquidity position, cash and 
cash equivalents of $270 million, reduced 
debt levels by $205 million with a 0 balance 
outstanding under the $500 million asset-
based revolving line of credit at quarter end. 

“We are pleased to report another strong 
quarter, which was driven by strengthening 
consumer demand and solid execution by 
our teams,” says Chris Brickman, president 
and CEO. “The combination of improving 
macro factors in the U.S. and the easing of 
COVID-19 restrictions across our 
international territories, drove net sales over 
$1 billion. Our top-line performance, coupled 
with ongoing strength in gross margin, 
resulted in significant growth in earnings. 

“As we approach our fiscal year-end, we 
are pleased with our strong financial 

performance to date, and ability to deliver 
against our strategic priorities despite the 
challenges of the pandemic. We remain 
focused on the completion of our multi-year 
transformation in 2021, and as we enter 2022, 
we will continue to scale and optimize a full 
suite of omni-channel services designed to 
delight our customers. We believe that with 
the significant investments we have made in 
the business and the talented team we have 
assembled, the company is well positioned 
to achieve long-term growth.” 

 
Fiscal 2021 3rd Quarter Operating Results 
Third-quarter consolidated net sales were 
$1.02 billion, an increase of 45.0%, as 
compared to the prior year with a same-
store sales increase of 44.7%, driven by the 
favorable impact in the U.S. from improving 
consumer confidence and the easing of 
COVID-19 restrictions across international 
territories. Foreign currency translation had a 
favorable impact of approximately 260 basis 
points on reported sales and the Company 
operated 84 fewer stores compared to the 
prior year. Global e-commerce sales were  
$71 million or 7.0% of net sales. 

Consolidated gross profit for the third 
quarter was $514.4 million compared to 
$321.8 million in the prior year, an increase of 
59.8%. Consolidated gross margin was 50.3%, 
an increase of 470 basis points compared to 
45.6% in the prior year, driven primarily by a 
higher gross margin at Sally Beauty Supply, 
partially offset by a lower gross margin at 
Beauty Systems Group. 

• Selling, general and administrative 
(SG&A) expenses totaled $386.5 million, up 
$71.9 million compared to the prior year, 
driven primarily by the impact of the prior 
year’s savings from furloughed employees, 
rent abatements and reduced advertising 
expense related to the shut down of global 
store operations from COVID-19. As a 
percentage of sales, SG&A expenses were 
37.8% compared to 44.6% in the prior year. 

• GAAP operating earnings and 
operating margin in the third quarter were 
$127.4 million and 12.5%, respectively, 
compared to $1.4 million and 0.2%, 

respectively, in the prior year. Adjusted 
Operating Earnings and Operating Margin, 
excluding the Company’s previously 
announced restructuring efforts and COVID-
19 related expenses in both years, increased 
to $128.7 million and 12.6%, respectively, 
compared to $16.0 million and 2.3%, 
respectively, in the prior year. 

• GAAP net earnings in the third quarter 
were $76.2 million, or $0.66 per diluted 
share, compared to a net loss of $23.5 
million, or $0.21 per diluted share in the prior 
year. Adjusted Net Earnings were $78.0 
million, or $0.68 per diluted share, compared 
to a net loss of $12.7 million, or $0.11 per 
diluted share in prior year, which represents 
an increase of 718%. Adjusted EBITDA in third 
quarter was $156.5million, an increase of 113% 
compared to the prior year, and Adjusted 
EBITDA Margin was 15.3%, an increase of 490 
basis points compared to the prior year. 

 
Balance Sheet and Cash Flow 
During the third quarter, the Company 
utilized excess cash to reduce its debt levels 
by $205 million by fully repaying the 
outstanding balance of $197 million of its 
5.50% senior unsecured notes due 2023 and 
paying down an additional $8 million of its 
floating rate term loan. At June 30, 2021, the 
Company had cash and cash equivalents of 
$270 million and a zero balance outstanding 
under its asset-based revolving line of credit. 
The Company ended the quarter with a net 
debt leverage ratio of 1.90x. For comparison 
purposes, the leverage ratio, as defined in our 
loan agreements where the impact of 
balance sheet cash and cash equivalents is 
capped at $100 million for net debt 
calculation purposes, was 2.19x. 

In May 2021, the Company extended the 
maturity on its asset-based revolving line of 
credit agreement by five years to May 2026. 
The new agreement returned the pricing and 
terms back to pre-COVID levels and right-
sized the facility to $500 million. 

Third-quarter cash flow from operations 
totaled $86.2 million, capital expenditures 
totaled $17.8 million and Operating Free Cash 
Flow totaled $68.4 million. 

News cont. from page 49
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Fiscal 2021 Third Quarter Segment Results: 
Sally Beauty Supply 

• Global segment same-store sales 
increased 43.3% in the third quarter. The 
Sally Beauty businesses in the U.S. and 
Canada represented 79% of the segment 
sales for the quarter and had a same-store 
sales increase of 35.2%. Both Europe and 
Latin America had significant increases in 
same-store sales for the quarter, due to the 
easing of COVID-19 restrictions. 

• Net sales were $602.7 million in the 
quarter, an increase of 45.1% compared to 
the prior year, driven primarily by improving 
consumer confidence in the U.S. and the 
easing of COVID-19 restrictions across 
international territories. The segment had a 
favorable impact of 370 basis points from 
foreign currency translation on reported 
sales and operated 80 fewer stores 
compared to the prior year. 

• At the end of the quarter, net store 
count was 3,611, a decrease of 80 stores 
compared to the prior year. 

• Gross margin increased by 920 basis 
points to 57.9%, with the Sally Beauty 
business in the U.S. and Canada delivering 
gross margin of 60.8%. The increase was 
driven by the impact of the prior year’s non-
cash inventory write down and inventory 
clearance efforts, partially offset by a higher 
sales volume coming from the lower margin 
European operations as a percentage of total 
segment sales compared to the prior year. 

• GAAP operating earnings increased 
substantially to $116.8 million compared to 
$3.1 million in the prior year. GAAP 
operating margin was 19.4% compared to 
0.7% in the prior year. 

 
Fiscal 2021 Third Quarter Segment Results: 
Beauty Systems Group 

• Total segment same-store sales 
increased 47.8% in the third quarter. 

• Net sales were $419.7 million in the 
quarter, an increase of 44.8% compared to 
the prior year, driven primarily by the 
favorable impact from the easing of COVID-
19 restrictions, resulting in higher operating 
capacities in salons and increased demand. 

Foreign currency translation had a favorable 
impact of approximately 120 basis points on 
reported sales. 

• At the end of the quarter, net store 
count was 1,367, a decrease of four stores 
compared to the prior year. 

• Gross margin decreased 180 basis 
points to 39.4% in the quarter, driven by a 
higher sales volume coming from large 
volume/lower margin full-service customers 
that rebounded from the COVID-19 impact in 
the prior year. 

• GAAP operating earnings were $55.3 
million in the quarter, an increase of 38% 
compared to the prior year. GAAP operating 
margin in the quarter was 13.2% compared to 
13.8% in the prior year. 

• At the end of the quarter, there were 
724 distributor sales consultants compared 
to 651 in the prior year. Visit 
sallybeautyholdings.com/investor-relations. 

 
Revlon, Inc. (NYSE: REV) (“Revlon” and 
together with its subsidiaries, the 
“Company”) recently announced its results 
for the quarter ended June 30, 2021. 

• As Reported net sales were $497.4 
million in second quarter 2021, compared 
to $347.6 million during the prior-year period, 
an increase of $149.8 million, or 43.1%. All 
segments experienced double-digit As 
Reported net sales growth during the second 
quarter of 2021 versus the prior-year period. 

• As Reported operating income was 
$14.5 million in the second quarter of 2021, 
compared to a loss of $58.8 million during 
the prior-year period. The higher operating 
income was driven primarily by $149.8 million 
in higher net sales, offset by $83.1 million in 
higher selling, general and administrative 
expenses. The Company improved its gross 
margin by 900 basis points. Adjusted 
operating income in the second quarter of 
2021 increased by $20.3 million to $28.2 
million from $7.9 million of Adjusted 
operating income in the prior-year period. 

As Reported net loss was $67.7 million 
in the second quarter of 2021, versus a 
$126.8 million net loss in the prior-year 
period. The lower net loss was driven 

primarily by improvements in the As 
Reported operating income as described 
above. Adjusted net loss was $54.5 million in 
the second quarter of 2021, compared to an 
Adjusted net loss of $83.6 million during the 
prior-year period. 

• Adjusted EBITDA(a) in the second 
quarter of 2021 was $63.9 million, versus 
$45.4 in the prior-year period. The higher 
Adjusted EBITDA was driven primarily by the 
higher Adjusted income. 

• As of June 30, 2021, the Company had 
total liquidity of $153.1 million. 

• As reported previously, on May 7, 
2021, the 
Company closed 
an amendment 
to its 2016 asset-
based revolving 
credit 
agreement with 
MidCap Funding 
IV Trust as the 
collateral agent 
and 
administrative 
agent, as 

successor in such capacity to Citibank, 
N.A. The amendment, among other things, 
extends the scheduled maturity of the 
revolving credit facility and the second-in, 
second-out term loan thereunder from June 
8, 2023, to May 7, 2024, subject to certain 
springing maturities. 

Debra Perelman, Revlon’s president and 
CEO, states, “I am pleased with our strong 
results from the second quarter, which 
reflect continued execution against our 
strategic priorities. All of our segments grew 
over the prior year, as consumers return to 
stores, counters, and salons—particularly our 
Revlon Color Cosmetics business, which is 
performing exceptionally well in the U.S. 
Mass market. Going into the second half, we 
are following the recent uptick in COVID-19 
cases, as well as the pressure on the global 
supply chain stemming from industry-wide 
labor and material constraints. As always, we 
will continue to make appropriate business 
adjustments as they become necessary. 

Debra Perelman

News cont. on page 52
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"Our second-quarter results are a great 
reflection of the strength of our brands and 
the ongoing recovery of our business and the 
beauty sector as a whole. Looking 
forward, our focus 
remains on continuing to 
deliver against our 
financial strategy of 
supporting our key 
brands and key 
markets while 
protecting our 
liquidity, as evidenced 
by our strong double-
digit EBITDA growth.” 

The Company 
operates in four 
reporting segments: 
Revlon; Elizabeth 
Arden, Portfolio; and 
Fragrances. BIR limits 
our reporting to the 
Portfolio segment, 
which markets, 
distributes and sells a comprehensive line of 
premium, specialty and mass products 
primarily to the mass retail channel, hair and 
nail salons and professional salon distributors 
in the U.S. and internationally and large 
volume retailers, specialty and department 
stores under brands such as Almay and 
SinfulColors in color cosmetics; American 
Crew in men’s grooming products (which are 
also sold direct-to-consumer on its 
americancrew.com website); CND in nail 
polishes, gel nail color and nail 
enhancements; Cutex in nailcare products; 
and Mitchum in anti-perspirant deodorants. 
The Portfolio segment also includes a 
multicultural haircare line consisting of 
Creme of Nature haircare products, which 
are sold in both professional salons and in 
large-volume retailers and other retailers, 
primarily in the U.S.; and a hair color line 
under the Llongueras brand (licensed from a 
third party) that is sold in the mass retail 
channel, large volume retailers and other 
retailers, primarily in Spain. 

Portfolio segment net sales in second 
quarter of 2021 were $98.7 million, a $10.2 

million or 11.5% (or 7.9% XFX) increase 
compared to the prior-year period. The 
increase in segment net sales was driven 

primarily by higher net sales of 
Mitchum anti-perspirant 

deodorants and 
American Crew 

men's grooming 
products, and 
also by higher 
net sales in 
North America 
of Almay color 
cosmetics and 
CND nail 
products, 
primarily in 
connection with 
the mass retail 
channel starting 

to show signs of 
improvement from 
the effects of the 
ongoing COVID-19 

pandemic. This increase was partially offset 
by the sale of the Natural Honey brand in 
December 2019, which continued to produce 
transition services revenue during 2020. 

Portfolio segment profit in the second 
quarter of 2021 was $11.1 million, compared 
to $14.5 million in the prior-year period, a 
decrease driven primarily by the Portfolio 
segment's higher brand support and other 
SG&A expenses to support the increase in 
sales activity, partially offset by higher net 
sales, as described above, as well as higher 
gross profit margin. 

North America Portfolio segment net 
sales of $63.2 million in the second quarter 
of 2021 increased by $11.1 million or 21.3% 
(or 20.9% XFX), compared to the prior-year 
period. The segment's higher North America 
net sales were driven primarily by higher net 
sales of Almay, CND, American Crew, 
Mitchum and also, to a lesser extent, higher 
net sales of certain local and regional 
skincare products. 

In International, Portfolio segment net 
sales of $35.5 million in the second quarter 
of 2021 decreased by $0.9 million or 2.5% 

(or 10.7% XFX), compared to the prior-year 
period. Lower International net sales were 
driven primarily by lower net sales of certain 
local and regional skincare products brands. 
This decrease was partially offset by higher 
net sales of Mitchum and American Crew. 

Cash flow: Net cash used in operating 
activities in the first half of 2021 was $39.3 
million, compared to $164.2 million in the 
prior-year period. The decrease in cash 
used in operating activities was primarily 
driven by a lower loss and favorable working 
capital changes. Free cash flow(a) used in the 
first half of 2021 was $42.2 million, compared 
to $166.9 million used in the prior year. 

Liquidity update: As of June 30, 2021, the 
Company had approximately $153.1 million of 
available liquidity, consisting of $109.8 million 
of unrestricted cash and cash equivalents, as 
well as $53.5 million in available borrowing 
capacity under the Product Corporation's 
Amended 2016 Revolving Credit Facility 
(which had $282.1 million drawn as of such 
date), less float of approximately $10.2 
million. Contact Revlon Investor Relations at 
investor.relations@revlon.com. Visit 
www.revloninc.com. 

 
Church & Dwight Co., Inc. (NYSE: CHD), 
which markets Viviscal, Toppik and Batiste, 
among many other brands, recently 
announced that second-quarter net sales 
grew 6.4% to $1,271.1 million. The Company 
continues to experience strong consumer 
demand for many of its products. Organic 
sales grew 4.5% driven by volume, exceeding 
the Company’s outlook of 4% growth. 

Second-quarter 2021 EPS increased 
16.0% to $0.87 per share. Adjusted EPS, 
which excludes a positive acquisition related 
earn-out adjustment, decreased 1.3% to $0.76, 
exceeding the adjusted outlook of $0.69.² 

Matthew Farrell, CEO, comments, “Our 
brands once again drove strong consumption 
in Q2. Organic sales growth of 4.5% is on top 
of 8.4% organic growth in Q2 2020. In the 
U.S., we grew consumption in 13 of the 16 
categories in which we compete. Our brands 
experienced double-digit consumption 
growth in 9 of those 16 categories. Our 

Higher net sales of American Crew helped 
contribute to a positive quarter for Revlon. The 
new High Performance Hair Care range features 
American Crew Detox Shampoo—an exfoliating 

and detoxifying shampoo. 
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personal care categories are benefitting from 
increased consumer mobility. Consumption is 
far outpacing shipments, as supply chain 
disruptions continue and fill levels are below 
normal. Our international business delivered 

broad-based 
organic sales 
growth of 10.4%. 
Global online sales 
grew 7.2% (on top 
of 77% growth in 
Q2 2020) and as a 
percentage of total 
sales has expanded 
to 14.2% in Q2. 

“In the second 
quarter, we 
experienced 

shortages of many key raw materials. Labor 
shortages at suppliers and third-party 
manufacturers and transportation challenges 
have resulted in supply issues. Shortages of 
available trucks and drivers for raw and 
packaging materials such as chemicals have 
also impacted supply. Due to a lower case fill 
rate, we pulled back on Q2 marketing for 
affected products, especially household 
products. We expect the supply issues to 
begin to abate in Q4, as we continue our 
efforts to improve. Significant inflation of 
material and component costs is impacting 
our gross margin outlook. We expect higher 
input costs and transportation costs to 
remain elevated for the rest of the year.” 

“Our previously announced pricing actions 
took effect on June 28, which included a high 
single-digit increase in laundry. In July, we 
announced additional price increases in cat 
litter, laundry performance additives, baking 
soda, water flossers, and showerheads. These 
actions are in response to rising costs in the 
commodity, labor and transportation 
markets. Our cumulative price increases 
cover approximately 50% of our global 
portfolio of brands.” 

 
Second Quarter Review 
Consumer Domestic net sales were $959.7 
million, a $28.6 million or 3.1% increase 
driven by household and personal care 

sales growth and acquisitions. Organic sales 
increased 2.8% due to higher volume (+2.5%) 
and positive price and product mix (+0.3%). 
Growth was led by WaterPik oral care 
products, Arm & Hammer clumping cat litter, 
Batiste dry shampoo, Nair hair removal 
products and Trojan condoms. 

Consumer International net sales were 
$226.8 million, a $39.3 million or a 21.0% 
increase, driven by Global Markets Group 
organic growth and the impact of currency. 
Despite lockdowns, organic sales increased 
10.4% due to higher volume (+12.5%), partially 
offset by price and product mix (-2.1%).  

Specialty Products net sales were $84.6 
million, an $8.9 million or an 11.8% increase 
driven by demand for dairy products. 
Organic sales increased 11.8% due to higher 
pricing (+5.5%) and higher volume (+6.3%). 

Gross margin decreased 340 basis 
points to 43.4% due to the impact of higher 
distribution costs, as well as higher 
manufacturing costs primarily related to 
commodities and higher tariffs, partially 
offset by productivity and favorable volume 
and price. 

Marketing expense was $117.0 million, a 
decrease of $5.3 million or 4.3%. Marketing 
expense as a percentage of net sales 
decreased 100 basis points to 9.2%. Marketing 

spending was temporarily lowered in order 
to reduce demand until customer fill rates 
could recover. 

Selling, general, and administrative 
expense (SG&A) was $136.5 million or 10.7% 
of net sales on a reported basis. Adjusted 
SG&A as a percentage of net sales was 13.7% 
a decrease of 140 basis points due to lower 
litigation costs and lower incentive 
compensation.² 

Income from Operations was $298.7 
million or 23.5% of net sales. Adjusted 
Income from Operations was $260.7 million 
or 20.5% of net sales. 

 
Operating Cash Flow 
For the first six months of 2021, cash from 
operating activities decreased 42.5% to 
$344.3 million, a $254.3 million decrease 
from prior year, as higher cash earnings were 
offset by an increase in working capital. The 
increase in working capital is primarily related 
to lower accounts payable and accrued 
expense balances as well as the deferral of 
U.S. Federal income tax payments from the 
second to the third quarter in the prior year. 
We expect to generate $950 million of cash 
from operations for the full year. 

Capital expenditures for the first six 
months were $43.3 million, a $12.4 million 
increase from the prior year to support 
production capacity related to increased 
demand. Full year capex is expected to be 
$140 million (previously $180 million) 
primarily due to timing of projects. 

At June 30, 2021, cash on hand was $149.8 
million, while total debt was $1,946.9 million. 

CEO Matthew Farrell concludes, “In line 
with our long-term strategy, we continue to 
pursue accretive acquisitions that meet our 
strict criteria. While consumption is strong, 
for Q3, we expect reported sales growth of 
approximately 3.0% and organic sales growth 
of approximately 1.5%, as we are temporarily 
constrained by supply. We expect Q3 net 
sales to be comparable to Q2 net sales. 
Gross margin expansion reflects the impact 
of price increases. Adjusted EPS is expected 
to be flat—$0.70 per share.” View the full 
report at www.churchdwight.com. 

Matthew Farrell
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Finnish startup Innomost  has raised 
$5.86M U.S. to bring their birch bark 
innovation into new markets as a 
sustainable alternative for 
environmentally harmful  ingredients 
in  consumer products. The funding round 
was led by Metsä Spring Ltd. with 
Innovestor  and angel investors joining the 
round. The round was completed with grants 
and loans from Business Finland, as well as 
other public financing sources. 

The funding will be used to set up a pilot 
plant in their hometown of Kokkola. 
Innomost aims to build a  production 
facility  capable of producing 20 tons of birch 
bark products  per year  by 2023.  Capital will 
also go toward  additional R&D work, as well 
as growing their existing customer base in 
international markets. The pilot plant will be 
used to test and plan the process for the 
next industrial-scale plant. 

Innomost develops and produces high-
value bioactive ingredients from forest 
industry side streams that allow its 
customers to make groundbreaking 
innovations in the cosmetic beauty industry 
that meet consumers’ demands for natural, 
renewable, and sustainable cosmetics that 
are good for them and for the world. By 
using birch bark side streams, Innomost can 
upcycle naturally occurring raw materials that 
would normally be used for energy 
production or other lower-value 
purposes  into high-quality products. The 
products are more environmentally 
sustainable, as they derive from a renewable 
carbon  source rather  than similar fossil fuel-
based materials. 

“It’s really a win-win situation. The raw 
materials for Innomost’s products are 

available in large volumes at a feasible cost. 
Our raw material originates from Nordic 
forests, not from lands that could be used 
for food or feed. We are on top of the new 
beauty trend for upcycling, zero waste and 
full-cycle natural cosmetics,” says Sami 
Selkälä, CEO and founder of Innomost. 

Innomost’s current product portfolio 
consists of birch charcoal powder, birch bark 
powder, betulin, suberin and azelaic acid. 
Those ingredients are used for innovation in 
all cosmetic product categories, including 
skincare, haircare, bodycare, decorative 
cosmetics and oral care. Azelaic acid, for 
example, is an effective solution for acne. 
Birch bark powder provides deep cleansing 
for skin and hair, replacing problematic 
microplastics.  

Innomost’s birch bark products do 
not  exclude any potential user groups due to 
their anti-allergenic properties, as they don’t 
contain birch proteins, and they are 100% 
vegan. Innomost’s products are purely 
natural, they don’t need coloring agents, and 
they can be produced on a larger scale, 
meeting their global clients’ needs.  

“We have launched a couple of products 
in Lumene’s cleansing line with two different 
Innomost ingredients—Finnish birch bark 
powder to replace microplastics in exfoliating 
products and Finnish birch charcoal powder 
for the cleansing of oily skin. We are looking 
for new ideas and solutions, especially for 
skin care,” says  Tiina Isohanni, vice president 
R&D and sustainability at Lumene, one of 
Innomost’s clients. 

Reach Maria Svinhufvud, co-founder and 
sales director, at 
maria.svinhufvud@innomost.com. Visit 
www.innomost.com. 

 
Brandefy says it is changing the way 
people discover products by connecting 
beauty enthusiasts with the best products 
and routines for them. The female-founded 
company recently raised $1.7 million in 
funding from both venture capital funds and 
angels from all over the United States. 
Investing funds included The Community 
Fund, Concept to Co and Red Bike Capital. 

The centerpiece of Brandefy is its iOS 
app, which has nearly half a million 
downloads. There, users can compare 
formulas, ingredients and prices to identify 
the best options for their needs/budgets.  

“People are overwhelmed by the sheer 
number of products, and many don't 
understand why one skin cream costs $10.00 
and another costs $100.00,” says Brandefy 
founder and CEO Meg Pryde. “Brandefy 
helps them understand when to pay more 
for a high-quality product—and when they 
should switch to a more affordable option 
that's just as good.” 

For example, a user can compare the 
$24.00 Urban Decay Eyeshadow Primer 
Potion with the $7.00 Milani Eyeshadow 
Primer; Brandefy reveals a 79% ingredient 
match and shares a detailed user review that 
breaks down similarities and differences 
regarding performance, packaging and 
ingredients. An overall similarity rating tells 
users how close two products are, helping to 
guide them to the product for their needs.   

The need for Brandefy became clear to 
Meg after her time working in consumer-
packaged goods and at a tech startup. 

“I realized that people wanted an easier 
way to find products they loved, and that 
technology could simplify the process,” says 
Meg, who began developing Brandefy while 
earning her MBA at the University of Virginia 
Darden School of Business. 

After launching a more general version of 
the app in 2018, she chose to make Brandefy 
a beauty-specific endeavor.  

“Initially, people could compare all kinds 
of products, but the data showed beauty as 
the driving force behind our growth,” she 
recalls. “Since shifting our focus to beauty 
alone, we’ve seen massive growth in 
downloads, engagement and active users. 
There really is an almost insatiable appetite 
for trustworthy, data-driven information 
about beauty products.”  

For more information, contact Marie-
Laure Fournier-Uder at 
316233@email4pr.com. Visit 
https://beyondthelabel.brandefy.info. 
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The Beyond Project inspires and empowers 
lives by connecting industry professionals 
to non-profit agencies to provide beauty 
and wellness services to those in need. On 
Saturday, August 28, during Cosmoprof 
North America, they are partnering with 
the Sam Villa Company to provide 
makeovers and styling tutorials to the 
women of the Salvation Army’s Seeds of 
Hope—Saving, Empowering, Educating and 
restoring DreamS to lives shattered by 
human trafficking. They are looking for 
stylist volunteers. 

There will be a second event on Monday, 
August 30, 12 p.m. to 3 p.m. for LGBTQIA+ 
youth and veterans facing homelessness.  

“Most victims of human trafficking were 
forced to look a certain way. A new style 
helps them gain confidence and control of 
their lives, and empowers them to identify a 
new identity,” explains Rachel Hile, founder 
of The Beyond Project.   

Sam Villa will donate blow dryers, flat 
irons and curling irons to the women, and 
volunteer stylists will refresh haircuts, do 
makeovers and give styling tutorials on using 
the donated tools, so women can recreate 
the looks on their own for job interviews and 
more. Stylists interested in volunteering 
alongside Sam Villa, Ira Pope Sage and 
Marquetta Breslin can apply here: 
https://thebeyondproject.org/volunteer.ht
ml. It includes a background check and 15-
minute basic trauma training. 

“The Beyond Project creates community 
volunteer efforts to address these needs 
sensitively and compassionately,” explains 
Beth Carson, co-founder and president of 
Sam Villa. “We share the same values and 
commitment and are proud to utilize our 
voice and community to amplify the impact 
hairdressers make on people’s lives, 
especially women recovering from abuse.” 

Ethica Beauty is partnering with 
HairToStay, a national non-profit that 
helps fi nancially challenged cancer 
patients keep their hair through scalp 
cooling therapy. Scalp cooling is a treatment 
option for chemotherapy patients that 
dramatically reduces chemo-induced hair 
loss. In conjunction with subsidizing the 
treatment, HairToStay raises awareness with 
information and support to patients 
considering the use of scalp cooling to keep 
their hair intact during chemotherapy.  

Beauty industry icon and advisory board 
leader Sydney Berry, says, “Eight to 12% of 
cancer patients do not go through 
chemotherapy treatment, specifically due to 
the anticipation of their hair loss.” Sydney 
wholeheartedly endorses HairToStay and 
partners with them through Salon Services 
Pro, as well as Amika Haircare. 

In honor of Breast Cancer Awareness 
Month, Ethica Beauty is donating a portion 
of their Corrective Topical purchases to 
HTS. Ethica will match the donation for a 
total of 10% of proceeds. Reach Angelica at 
562-882-2293 or angelica@ethicabeauty.com. 
Visit www.ethicabeauty.com and 
www.hairtostay.org. 

 
SalonCentric and TerraCycle announce a 
recycling program, SalonCycle, that is 
designed to close the gap in haircare waste 
and provide salon professionals with 
environmentally friendly options for their 
hard-to-recycle product packaging. 

SalonCycle will allow stylists, salon suites 
and salons across the contiguous 48 states to 
recycle a number of different waste streams 
commonly found in salons, including metals 
(used color tubes and foils), plastics (product 
lids and containers, rigid plastics, beverage 
bottles and color tube lids), paper 
(magazines, newspapers, paper packaging, 
cardboard and coffee cups), human hair, 
breakroom waste, PPE (disposable gloves, 
face masks and disposable garments) and 
excess color, toner and lightener. 

How it will work: Salons and stylists order 
boxes that are shipped directly to 
their  salons. SalonCycle boxes are placed in 

designated high-traffic areas throughout the 
salon to collect the products and packaging. 
Once full, the salon sends the boxes to 
TerraCycle via UPS to be recycled. Visit 
www.terracycle.com and 
www.saloncycle.com.  

 
On National Clean Beauty Day, Neuma 
Beauty announced an alliance with World 
Vision, a global humanitarian organization 
that tackles the causes of poverty and 
injustice  around the world. The company 
donated 25% of the proceeds from its         
e-commerce sales of its reNeu system 
(reNeu shampoo, reNeu condition, reNeu 
scalp therapy and reNeu dry shampoo) 
from July 15 to August 15, 2021 to the Strong 
Women Strong World Fund. Visit 
www.neumabeauty.com and 
www.worldvision.org.  

 
Moroccanoil is partnering with Oceana, 
the largest international advocacy 
organization focused solely on ocean 
conservation. Moroccanoil’s support will 
allow Oceana to continue advancing science-
based policy campaigns that will help 
protect and restore our oceans. With the 
support of more than 1 million activists, 
Oceana has won over 225 policy victories 
and protected nearly 4 million square miles 
of ocean and innumerable sea turtles, sharks, 
dolphins and other sea creatures—but there 
is still so much more to do.  

To celebrate the launch on World 
Oceans’  Day, 100% of net  proceeds from 
www.moroccanoil.com were donated to 
Oceana. Moroccanoil is committed to 
reducing its environmental impact. This 
includes continuing to rethink packaging, 
products and operations. In July 2022, 
Moroccanoil will transition to the use of 50% 
post-consumer recycled plastic in the bottles 
for all shampoos and conditioners. 
Combined with the post-consumer recycled 
plastic already used in the packaging for 
other Moroccanoil products, this will reduce 
the consumption of virgin plastic across the 
brand by more than 500 tons over the next 
five years. Visit www.moroccanoil.com. 

giving 
back



Cosmoprof Asia, which was 
scheduled to take place in 
November 2021, has moved to 
November 16-18, 2022, due to 
the uncertainty associated with 
the pandemic and travel 
restrictions still in place.  

In the interim, Cosmoprof 
Asia’s beauty community will have 
the opportunity to participate in 
Cosmoprof Asia Digital Week, 
an international digital event to 
maintain business connections 
and commercial interactions. It 
will offer a match-making 
platform for buyers and sellers to 
interact with companies, view 
new products, place orders, meet 
clients and stay up-to-date on 
beauty trends and technology. 
Visit www.cosmoprof-asia.com. 

 
Fifth Avenue is the new home of 
New York Fashion Week. The 
Spring/Summer Collections will 
debut from September 8-12, 2021.  

The three-story venue located 
at 608 Fifth Avenue, between East 
48th and 49th Streets, across 
from Saks Fifth Avenue and 
Rockefeller Center, will be 
transformed into a runway, 
presentation and activation space 
for designers and brands alike. 
Visit https://nyfw.com/home/. 

Congratulations to Carolyn 
Aronson, the CEO, founder and 

full owner 
of It’s a 10 
Haircare, 
on the 
birth of 
her baby 
girl, Aliya 
Dream 
Aronson, 
in 
February. 

Aliya is Carolyn’s first baby with 
her husband Jeff Aronson, CEO 
of Titan FC and founder of 
Cash4Gold, and the fifth child in 
their beautifully blended family. 

  
Henkel, the company behind 
Alterna Haircare, Kenra 
Professional, PRAVANA, 
Schwarzkopf Professional, Sexy 
Hair and STMNT Grooming, has 
launched www.salonory.com, an                      
e-commerce store for salon 
professionals. 

Salonory is 
a B2B direct, 
mobile-
optimized 
shopping 
experience 
exclusively for 
the 
professional 
hair salon 
community. 
This platform 
allows licensed 
salon professionals to shop from 
over 10 Henkel Beauty Care Hair 
Professional brands and 1,500 
products in one convenient 
destination.   

The shop offers a variety of 
promotions, and customers can 
earn reward points that can be 
redeemed for products, money-
saving vouchers and salon 
accessories.  Pros can enjoy 15% 
off their first purchase. Visit 
https://salonory.com. 

 
The merger of Palladio Beauty 
Group and Probelle/Prolana has 
been completed. This transaction 
creates a global beauty company 
with a strong portfolio of 
professional brands, including: 
Palladio botanical and vitamin- 
infused cosmetics, Probelle Nail 

and Foot Treatments and 
Prolana Nail Optimizer. The 
combined portfolio will operate 
under the Palladio Beauty Group 
name and will maintain its global 
headquarters in Hollywood, FL.  

“This merger reinforces our 
strategic vision to increase our 
presence across all beauty 
categories and channels,” says  
Philip Solomon, CEO, Palladio 
Beauty Group.  

“The merger with Palladio 
Beauty will offer us the 
opportunity to gain greater scale 
and expand our global footprint,” 
adds Leon Kohn, founder of 
Probelle/Prolana.  

For more information, visit 
www.palladiobeauty.com, 
www.pro-belle.com and 
www.prolanabeauty.com.
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